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At Qu’Appelle Fair t
We Fell 
in Love

TN conversation with a representative oj - 
1 Advocate, who Visited the above,«tatata», « 
were advised that one of the exhibitors of eto k 
there showed him a splendid young fitly that had 
wo badly eut by barbed wire and nicely cur d by

Dr. Warnock’s Ulcerkere. He^tedhe
number of horses, and has some cut by wire 

nearly every year, and would not he without 
)• I.CKKKI RK. Nor should any person keeping 
animals be without it.
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that accounts for our expertness 
in watch repairing. We *?**" 
the best of work so you will he our 
firm friends and send us every
thing in our line. A prêtai card 
wiU bring you a mailing-box. I p- 
on receipt of watch we will advise 
you as to cost. e
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.482 Founded 1806

M Baisers’ laplements 
landing Machinery

lilr want good responsible agents in all unoc- 
w* copied territory to sell oar lines of farm 

implements, comprising

BINDERS, REAPERS, MOWERS,
HAY RAKES, LOADERS, TEDDERS, 

TURNIP SOWERS, DISK HARROWS. 
CORN SCUFFLERS,

POWER AND HAND ENSILAGE CUTTERS, 
ROOT CUTTERS, CORN SHELLERS, 

MACHINE JACKS, BARROWS, 
CHURNS, ETC.

I

I
All im 

are the
piements bearing the name MAXWELL 
best in their respective line, and in qual

ity, workmanship and finish are unexcelled. We 
were awarded both Gold and Bronze Medals at 
Paris. France.A

S\
If no agent in year locality, 
communicate with us direct.%
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Give Weeds a Finishing Touch. Zml^d on'tùeuIZZuuT^Un Britain, an/after

Owing to the early harvest, a very considerable A careful and observing man, who had recently ^ few weeks re-tested and passed as sound. Incur

ttzæsszzzzztz rzzr^'ztsjz &zrsz r cm;H “ =assi «îthe earlier part of the season, and consequently sides were showing abundant ex idences th the Government veterinary at the Argentine
heavîer c^r that have not ripened so rapidly, weeds were still a very live -s«e. In sp.te of all ^ on ^ same ^ they were returned to 
th^re is vet stacking to do, and a word of caution that has been said and written on the su j , England for slaughter, where a careful exami-
rw^rÆewhoPmay ^^VtüeT^en^ ZZ^LTsSSthat

æ=ksïï:
important to stack all the best of the straw, as food necessary for continued growth andl eed g ^ -nstances the app|ication of the test has had an 
bright, well-saved straw is much better stock feed the following year. A piece of land setapa : injurious e(fect upon the health of animals, espe-
than poorly-cured or late cut swam vy. There- summer-fallowing, it f P . cially pregnant cows, subjected to it, there need be
fore it is well in selecting stack si. -s to bear the perhaps harrowed or cultivated acouple ,ittlJwonder that importers are strongly disposed

straw stack in mind and arrange, if possible that then the rush of harvest balance to declare war against regulations which hamper
thev be not left in the middle of cultivated fields, to and no more attention is „ and harass enterprising men in the discharge of a
£ a7continual nuisance throughout the following of the season ,s so fu ly occupied thatthere is ^y * ^ ^ public benefit as well as

year It has been found a good plan to have a piece not time to give the fallow any more worn, so grea their own. In the State of Illinois, appeal has been 
of unbroken sod centrally located and reserved for is the amount of work undertaken bymœt oi made to the courts by cattle owners for protection
a stack yard, unto which all weed seeds are drawn wheat farmers. In the meantime, the biennia Qgt tfae squirt-gun of the vet. under cover of the
along with the grain and can be burned off and such as the evening primrose, false tansy, go ,aw and owing to contrary decisions by judges in
destroyed the following summer. A little care in fumitory, and others ; the perennials, as the thistles, different counties ^ to the legal right to enforce 
stacking the straw turns the wet, prevents it from COUch grasses, morning-glorys or sunflowers : and ^ the Governor of the State has wisely de
lving blown about, and leaves it convenient to draw the winter annuals, like the stinkweed, tumble clare(1 the regulations of the State Board of Health
in during the winter. mustard, fleabane. blue bur or skunk-tail grass, are inoperatjve> pending the appeal to a higher court.

Grain stacks can be built round or oblong, the gyently, but surely, making their preparations for Thjg ig probably but the beginning of a fight for 
former are now common and can perhaps be more another year’s mischief, undoing much of what freedom fmm official bondage, which will grow into 
easily built, but in a long stack more stuff can lie has accomplished by the cultivation already larger proportions unless relief come soon in the
put away from the weather, and when properly given form of more rational requirements. Importers
-placed they are equally convenient for threshing. Another stroke of the cultivator right now may faave loyally submitted to a ninety-days quaran- 
Round stacks are generally placed in sets of 4 or 6, be needed on your fallows. See to it. tine for the discovery of.contagious diseases a pre-
thus : with just room between for the sepa -------------------- ------- caution which all agree is proper—but when cattle
rator. A brief description of how a round stack The Tuberculin Test Plague. have to run the gauntlet of two tuberculin tests
should »*e built to turn rain may be of interest, and p , Advocvtk has freely devoted within four months, as many have when sold by
we reproduce from an article on grain-stacking attention and space to the discussion of the Canadian importers to go to the United States, it
published a year ago, the following : bovine tuberculosis, its origin, causes, is a severe strain upon the patience of the breeders,

pretention, and possible cure, giving ™y -**»' th«““

in to' «.«di.™ m,es », mm s,h«,i«.

the ground to get damp, and an even foundation is vention the cheapest and liest of the possible of the sign8 of the times is the greatly in
lte»Clllif„rand l^bS»feIn SL’SsSrg1 ^visions again,, .he WI», dl=. c„^,   given by the (invernmen.of Van-

S',ÏÏ.cti^rri.'U,don. contract in open-air ad. .o the d.v.lop.n.n. thi. r»nntiy » 

center te. bring it up full, and keep all sheaves on conditions. The tuberculin test as an agency for greatest colony of the British Empire. The latest
the next tier sloping downwards towards the out fche djagnosis of the disease was, a few years ago. step taken by Lord St rath con a, Canadian High
side. Now liegin a layer of sheaves round the out mucfa assurallce proclaimed a discovery of Vomlllissioner in Ixmdon, Eng., is the distribution
StiSfta^Ohr*r„d^bon“,.ol;i;r.^nd great valor, Hei-6. it-» ««»«*• of book, on th. .nbject nf the Dominion to «boob.

5f the first. The stacker shoold keep bis weight infallible in its operations, and eon. g in the l nited Kingilom. and the presentation of a
off the outer row and in laving the inside rows almost universal endorsement of vetei inai> scien . . . . • .
continue round and round systematically, laying u was received by stock-raisers and the public bronze medal for competition in each sch
one row at a time as closely together as possible, „enerai)v with all the consideration due to a takes the subject up. The books themselves are 
stepping on each sheaf as laid, e^h ctniree over- *». * f such vital importance. The earlier valliahle etlucational works, and quite interesting,

exhibitions of it, efficiency «gent for he
side row. Thus the outside will settle 11101^ than covery were certainly such as to wan ant mue o
the center, as it will not he so compact and solid, the ||lerit claimed for it. and in so far as that is
and all sheaves slope downwards and outwards concerned, we are not sure that when intelligently ...... ..
Bv putting on a bulge—that is, letting the stack ^ . careful and competent practitioners it ada College, Toronto, with an introduction by the
out a little larger each course ti|l hlgh enoiigh for PP much „round jn the estimation of un Very Rev. (i. M. Grant, LL. IX, Principal of
roo/than the^ack1 is Imillwkh’straight sides, prejudiced witnesses, but in the hands of inex Queen’s Vniversity, Kingston, and is beautifully
\t the ••take-in" be sure and have the center full, perienced and incompetent nianipulatois.and under printed and illustrated, and teeming with informa-
Continue as before, taking in each course a little, unreasonable and irksome regulations its vagaries
and keeping the heart very full. The^butts of the ^ ^ brought it into such general disrepute that
SheeTnS„Srthlniwith^the^lo^ downward on there are now comparatively few so simple as to do 
the outside roof tiers, a very smooth, neat job can it reverence. It may yet have its place of usefu - 
he made, and if the heart is always kept full there ness when judiciously applied, especially in the case 
will he little danger of wet getting in. Every <|f c;ty dairies, where sanitary conditions are not 
course of sheaves should be continued systematic fficientlv observed : but its indiscriminate appli-
ally to the center of the stack : it makes the stack ^ ^ imported animals for breeding purposes

iF\vlsPlE>fH^o ^7rynthe‘stack ^yT/ve^yUs cm^gTous n^n

h trh or make a roof like a church steeple. A sharp- character, to lie an unnecessary hardship to import school for the best essay at t hnstmas is as ingen- 
uointed stick about four feet long run down through ^ ,md (>ne which they have txirne with a t>atience mus as it is novel. The idea is an admirable one, 
{he cap sheaf will hold it on and let in no water. rofl’rthv of a ,wtter cause. It is surely an alisurdity and will not only afford the lioys and girls of Brit- 

I hone von w.ll allow me to sav that I am simply to sxlpp0se that practical men will pay large prices ain accurate knowledge of this part of the Empire, 
charmed with the high standard of excellence to and a„ lhe added exj>enses of transjmrtation for but cement the ties existing between Canada and 
which you have brought the Advocate. XV ith stock of which they have the least suspicion that the motherland. The High Commissioner is to 
best wishes. I beg to be, my dear sir. , are unhealthy. There are well authenticated lie congratulated upon the efforts he is making.

Yours faithfully, J lT- UA x 11 * J

con-

Grain Stacking.

atlas and the other a reading book whichone an
treats of the history and present condition of Can
ada. It is by E. R. Peacock, M. A., of Upper Can-

tion conveyed in a clear and agreeable style. The 
little atlas is a gem of its kind, and contains sevi n 
teen excellent maps of other countries (the U. S. 
excluded>, in addition to ten relating to Canada, ac- 
conqianied by a geographical text of the most com
prehensive and compendious character. Not only 
will the pupils but the teachers derive a great deal 
of information from these two valuable little school
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Retrogression or Progress in Stock 
Breeding.

An experienced breeder, than whom we have- 
had no more observant or outspoken a critic of the 
ups and downs of stock breeding in English-speak
ing lands during the past half century, gives our 
modern self-satisfaction a rude poke in the ribs. 
Calling up the Farmer’s Advocate, he inquires 
are the best of our pure-bred cattle and sheep equal 
to what they were years ago ? Did we not reach a 
pinnacle of achievement in Great Britain beyond 
which there has been no advance ? Are we not 
actually slothfully retrogressing ? Is it the tyran
ny of the held books or of fashions in pedigree, 
or both, that tie men's hands and paralyze efforts 
at new achievements in breeding y These are ques
tions in which there is food for reflection, and 
their consideration will probably lead most breeders 
to the confession that the standard of excellence 
attained in the case of the best and the average is 
far from satisfactory. This criticism does not 
apply equally in the case of all breeds. It surely 
does not to some of the dairy breeds of cat
tle, to some of the beef breeds, to most of the 
breeds of sheep and hogs, or to many of the breeds 
of horses, in all of which classes distinct improve
ment has been made in conforming to the utility 
type most suitable to the requirements of present- 
day markets ; but it certainly does in the case of 
all those in the breeding of which pedigree 
fashions have unduly prevailed and line breeding 
has been too largely followed, the tendency having 
been to breed exclusively, with too little regaid to 
individual merit, from animals carrying the blood 
of certain families which for the time Ireing are 
popular because of the record of one or more an
cestors in showyard or test, or because of a whim 
of fickle fashion, founded, it may be, on even a less 
enduring basis than either of these.

He would he a Ixdd critic who would openly at
tack the herd books which have gained so stiong a 
hold in the realm of records, and charge them with 
being a cause of retrogression in the standard of 
the individual excellence of our stock, since the 
conviction that herd books are contemporary with 
and essential to permanent improvement is deep- 
rooted and generally acknowledged by breeders as 
a confession of faith if not as a creed.

And yet,is it not too true that the fanatical wor
ship of pedigree is the rock which has wrecked 
many men financially, and been the means of un
dermining the constitutional structure of once 
grand and useful tribes of cattle? For this the 
herd books can only be held responsible in so far 
as they have placed before the eyes of breeders the 
printed page on which is more readily traced fami
ly relationships, which, if wisely and judiciously 
used and directed, might have produced magnifi
cent results, but which, on the other hand,through 
a blind following of fads, have wrought ruin and 
disaster to many a reckless devotee.

And the pity of it is that so few are willing to 
learn and profit from their observations of the ex 
perience of those who have erred, and so many are 
apparently bound to prove the aphorism that his
tory repeats itself, no matter what the conse
quences to the breed, so long as there is money in 
it for them in the meantime.

We have no quarrel with any breed or with any 
strain within the breed, so long as meritorious in
dividuals are propagated and used for its improve
ment, but it is when inferior seed stock is used, 
simply because it is straight bred, in preference to 
such as have superior individual merit coupled 
with superior ancestry, that our patience gives out 
and we are led to protest.

The record of the showring is supposed to set 
the standard of excellence, and there pedigree is 
not considered, but each animal stands on its own 
merit. Does the record of the leading shows in 
Britain and America demonstrate that the animals 
straight-bred in popular lines win the highest 
honors? What of the champion Shorthorns at 
the Royal in this year of grace, and of the leading 
winners in Canada last year ? Would they con
form to the requirements of straight line breeding? 
We trow not. And what of the lineage of those 
which brought the highest prices at the recent 
record sale at Chicago, where men were looking 
for show animals ? Were not the top-priced bulls 
and the highest-priced females motley mixtures of 
Booth and Bates and Scotch? But when winners 
are wanted, pedigree fads have to be dropped, for 
when seeking that sort men are in their right 
mind, which is more than can be said when they 
pay two prices for a pedigree with a scrub at the 
end of it.

Tub Farmers Advocate
and Home Magazine.

Will it Pay to Hold Wheat !
Periodically, the above question confronts the 

farmer whose granary bins or elevator space is 
filled with wheat. We have in mind cases where 
wheat-growers have made a decided hit by a big 
rise in prices after holding their grain for a year or 
so. but they are the exception and not the rule. It 
is almost if not impossible to forecast with any 
degree of accuracy future prices. Great wars have 
their effect, but not so much so now as in years 
gone by, owing to improvements in the prepara
tion, storage and transportation of food products. 
Drought and rains influence crops, hut . these are 
rarely, if ever, universal, so that the failure of one 
grain or in one country will be offset elsewhere. 
By keeping thoroughly posted as to crop condi
tions, supply and demand, etc., men may conclude 
when it is best to dispose of their crop, but as a rule 
the safest pljtn has been selling soon after thresh
ing. If wheat does not rise, it is decidedly a losing 
game to hold, because one must reckon the cost of 
storage, shrinkage (which is considerable unless the 
grain is very dry), losses from rats and mice,danger 
from water or snow, and insurance to cover risk of 
fire, and interest on the cash value of the wheat

;
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matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve 
the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
not generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will 
be returned on receipt of postage.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address — THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, «
THE WILLIAM WELD CO..

I

year ia advance ; $1.85 
opean subscriptions, 6s..

locked up, all of which would probably require an 
advance of 10 or 15 cents per year per bushel to 
make good. It fact, it has lteen computed by some 
that if fil) or 70 cents per bushel represented the 
“bird in the hand.” 90 cents or $1.00 would be a 
fair representation of the “ bird in the bush ” one 
year hence. Wit', these facts in mind, if the 
farmer can afford to do so and feels disposed to 
speculate by holding his crop, why all well and 
good—it will lie his own funeral or otherwise, 
according as prices go down or up.
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Publishers' Announcement.

The Farmer’s Advocate steadily grows in pop. 
ularity upon its intrinsic merits. The best farmers 
claim to profit by reading it regularly. It carries 
with it the gospel of better and more profitable 
agriculture hv bringing in the light that expels the 
darkness. To canvass new subscribers to the Farm
er's Advocate affords both pleasure and profit 
the pleasure of doing good to your neighbor—and 
the premiums we offer elsewhere in this issue afford 
very alluring remuneration. Our books are stand
ard works of highest authority: our “Post" pens 

all that is claimed for them in the advertise

TWO-SHEAR southdown ram.
First prize and champion. Royal Show, l»«i.;

Two Ambitious Agricultural Projects.
Mr. Hanley, of Minnesota, who was the presid

ing officer at an International Congress of Agricul
tural Associations held during the Paris Exposition, 
and who is an officer of the National Cotton 
Growers' Association and the Grain Growers' Asso.

1

ciation. has returned to the Vnited States, and gives 
to the press a report that at. the Congress two 
propositions were thoroughly discussed : first, to 
reduce the grain acreage of the world by twenty 
percent.: second, to secure from the world's rice
eating nations customers for the farm products of 
civilized lands. The Congress decided unanimously, 
he reports, that steps must he taken to secure an 
Oriential market for surplus grain crops. In 
America, he continues, there will be an effort to 
make the price of wheat one dollar a bushel at 
Liverpool. The farmers will he urged to hold or 
“ corner ” their supplies, in order that the price may 
lie raised to that point and maintained. The 
programme of national legislation proposer! for the 
United States, he says, provides for the subsidizing 
of freight steamships, the appointment of a trade 
commission which shall devise plans for getting the 
desired Oriental trade, the abolition of the Inter
state Commerce Commission, because it has failed 
to prevent unjust discrimination in freight rates 
(interesting to Canadians, in view of the proposal to 
establish a similar body here I : the abolition of the 
forecast crop reports which are issued hy the 
Department of Agriculture, liecanse they are “of 
so hopeful a nature " that they lower the value of 
stored grain and growing crops ; the abolition of 
bucket shops, and the appointment of Government 
inspectors to take charge of terminal elevators and 
prevent the mixing of different grades of grain. 
This programme is said to have been approved hy

Association, the Colton

i
t

are
ment; and our watches do keep correct time and 

well, having been obtained from one of thewear
largest and most reliable firms in Canada. We 
confidently recommend each and all of

jassessing superior merit, and we trust our 
readers will at once set about securing one or more 
of them by sending us the required number of new 
subscriptions. See • our premium pages

prenfi-our
urns as

in this
issue.I

■:> The Permanent Site of the Royal Show.
The council of the Royal Agricultural Society 

of England, some time ago decided to permanently 
locate their annual show, and recently, hy a sub
stantial majority of the council, lxmdon was 
chosen as the city near which the show is to he 
held after next year. The peripatetic plan had 
plainly outlived its day of usefulness, as the failing 
receipts for admission in the last few years had 
proven, the deficits from year to year proving seri- 

and burdensome. The selection of the Metrojr- 
oli- is the future fixed site for t he show is doubtless 

the city being fairly central, while its

I

mis

a wise one,
gve.u population and the facilities which it offers 
ir. the way of accommodation.and its attraction for 
visitors, make it peculiarly the place to secure the 
attendance which gives eclat to an exhibition. 
We anticipate with every confidence the success
ful outcome of the new departure made hy the So 
ciel y in selecting for its future home the grand old 
, - i t v on the 1 haines.

I
I the Grain Growers'

Growers' Association, the Farmers Allianee, and 
the National Farmers' Federation.
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The crying need of the present day in breeding thirty-five miles north of hitewood, and consigned 1 Soil ns Summer
circles is better sires and more of the better sort as to F. R. Stewart & Co., with instructions to pay The dirt"ctors made special efforts to make the 
circles is better sires ana mo the money received for it to a firm in \\ innipeg, so sixteenth annual exhibition a crowning success, and,
the only hope of lifting some of the breeds from y£an;toba m„st stand the blame. The goods were jn ite of unfavorable weather the last day, 
the slough into which they have sunk. \\ e have not shipped as creamery butter, and if they were al dv rewarded for their labors. There were over 
too many tails and too few tops. The dead level of wrapped in well-known creamery labels of any nine ilundred entries in all classes, 
the average is too low. If this fact be due mainly Manitoba creamery, it was a direct fraud, as the About one hundred horses in all exhibited, agi l- 
to the bondage of fashions and fails as it ^
be, where ,s the Moses that will lead us out of the ^ ^8.^ Coh,*bia correSp0ndents of Manitoba ^ evS here : Thos. Kelly, the judge, said 
wilderness of mediocrity.’' email he tie a bt. (h-ms would produce information of a more reliable tbe be bad seen this year. The principal
Duthie, or look we for another :j The need is ur- and accurate nature and minimize the danger of exhibitors on heavy class horses were : John 
irent, the occasion opportune: the man ought to be laying the blame of such shipments in the wrong Sehaeff, Stan. Staples, and Jos. Taylor; light
forthcoming, and the dawn of a new century will place. llairySuia l intendent ho,.'ses- Ge° Moffat> Fred Moffatl And 5ameS tfer"

be a convenient milestone to mark a period of prog --------------- ------------ There were seventy-five head of cattle exhibited.
ress. __________________ * in on dm ente to Win nine" Industrial In the Shorthorns, Cockburn took nearly all the
Uiirl. Rutter Score* at the Wlnninee Amendments to Winnipeg inuusir izes w V. Edwards was the only exhibitor in
High Butter scores at me Winnipeg Report. the Jersey class, and showed fifteen animals. In

Industrial. . f .. winnineir Industrial the the Holsteins, J. Herriot had it nearly all his own
In many departments of most of our exhibitions . mn'iTVtvshiwk was credited with second place way. In the Polled Angus, West Speers, Griswold, 

the educational feature has not received the atten ' This was the position ac- and J. Turner, Carroll, divided honors, Speers
tion it should, but the introduction of the score m the car ag , . V ti. examination into getting the lion’s share. The beef grade class
card in the judging of dairy products has done Revealed*the fact that he was only brought out a lot of good animals. Stanley Staples,
much towards advancing the educational side of his breeding Dodd’s reeistrv which is not a new exhibitor, taking most prizes; K. Muchison
the dairy departments With the score-card the FxhfoitiL iSktion? Con^ and J. Herriot taking the balance In the dairy
system and a thoroughly competent expert judge, h, of the y.ll(, owned by Muir Bros, class, James Herriot and \V. V. FdJ^ard®,to?*‘ a11
every exhibitor has an opportunity of learningjust Qu®? 7» 8 Hieli Bluff was put into second the prizes, Herriot getting five and hdwards three.
in what particular quality his product is lacking, & MatthT*’ ownedbvFronk Walker, In the sheep, J. S. Hitchcock a new exhibitor
and can thus study to improve. The Winnipeg bdT.tbMnUce took most of the prizes in the Leicester class and
Industrial was fortunate this year in securing the Ikii^evam mlo thir p ace^ our the Sheep and Swine Breeders diploma Mr.
services of Mr. G. L. McKay, Dairy Instructor at An unf«3rtumate omiroioi buïîclass in not refer Saunderson was the only exhibitor in the Shrop- 
the Iowa Agricultural College at Ames, and a port of the aged Shortboi " •*«^Iaa’’ m not reler ^ Alex. Wood took all the prizes m the
study of the scores in detail reveals many evi- ring to the buU, J This bull took fourth money Oxford Down class and the diploma.
denres of very close work that could only tie done bourne, Ralphton. This bull took touitn money Pure.hred swine was not a large exhibit, but
by a trained expert. , • they were good. In the Improved \ orkshire class,

In the score for two 56-lb. packages of creamery ! W. B. Cockburn took all the prizes The grade
butter there were 10 entries, both Manitoba and , class was well represented, and the honors were
Territorial creameries being represented. The . ApwX aSL. almut even with Stanley Staple and Jonathan
highest score made in this section was 96?, the j||d g V % '«■H Atkinson, both new exhibitors.
lowest 881, and the average 93. Six of the entries Entries in field roots were not large, but some
scored 98 and over. The averages in either sections good exhibits were made. The vegetable class was
of creameries were about the same. good, considering the season. Most of the old-

It was in the farm dairy sections, however, that ICaMM timers won prizes, viz., Win. Saunderson, tv.
the judge had his work cut out for him, the entries ■^Kgp. If-gl _ . - Murchison, Robt. King, James Herriot, Mrs.
being numerous and the competition close, as HK, . <V*MWebster, and Mrs. Crisp. The exhibit of grains
shown by a detail study of the score cards. There and seeds was good, the principal winnere twing
were no less than 40 entries in the section for 211-lb. James Robinson, Wm. Saunderson, W. A. King,
nackage of farm dairy, the scores spreading from and Robt. King.
96i to 854, the average lieing 91$, 30 entries scoring 4 The poultry show was the best ever seen hem
92 and over. In section for 10-lb. prints there were flfLf | WÊÊ Win. Anderson and J. A Carter, Brandon, were
31 entries, scoring from 95* down to 89?. averaging forge exhibitors, and took the lion s share of the
904 with twenty-four 98 and better. In the section There was also a large exhibit by loca
for table butter, not less than 5 lbs., there were 13 poultrymen.

95 being the highest score, 894 the lowest, Dairy products
thanh!Ktf ' Th^'rè *xvas 'stron^competition the '"plante lin'd were a
section for 30 lbs. farm dairy made by farmers completely filled the tent.
wife or daughter, there lieing 33 entries, 944 being The ladies’ work and .the highest score, 93 the average, with 33 entries ^Hr 'tjJtexhibit ever seen here. but owmg to the heavy 
scoring 93 points and better. In the sections for storm and hurricane on Tuesday night.the tentset
30 ltis made by dairymaid under 18 years of age a|Mtrt for this class was blown down, and the exhibit

"entries, with the exceedingly good . so demoralized that it was impossible to judge lk
of 93s, the spread being from 91 to gSi^P,MÊËjt^ÊÊÊb. > On Wednesday a splendid programme of horse

races and sports was successfully carried out, and 
an equally good programme was arranged for 
Thursday. But one of the worst thunder storms of 
the season coming on Wednesday night and raining 
on Thuisday, the directors met and declared the 
fair at an end. This was most unfortunate, as the 
attendance would have been large on Thursday 
even larger than the first day. In spite ot the 
weather, the directors hope to pay one hundred 
cents on the dollar.

Fair.

were

!

and home manufacture wereIE*

fine arts were the best

there were 
average score
944. ,--4When it is remembered that all exhibits in the 
dairy classes are entered with only the exhibitor s 
entry number being visible, the skill of the judge 
may lie realized when one follows any single ex
hibitor’s entries through several sections where the 
competition was large; for instance, in the farm 
dairy class Mrs. R. H. Wilcox, Winnipeg, entered 
in 4 sections, scoring 94j, 944, 9n, 944. Mrs. V 
Scotts of Meadow Lee, entered in 6 sections scor
ing 95.1 94 93?, 934, 934, 934. Mrs. Isaac Scott, 
Marquette, 5 entries, 94i% 94$, 91$, 91 J. John
Gorrell, Barberry, 6 entries, 93, 904, 934, 944, 944.

What is Humus Î
VROK. O. C. GRUOO. 81'PT. KAR.MKRS" IN8TITVTKS IN MINNK80TA.

First we must learn to recognize the word 
“humus,” and to know what it means. It should 
liecome a common word in agricultural reading 
and speaking. Humus is “decayed and decaying 
vegetable matter.” Manure makes it ; green crops 
i,lowed under form it ; clover roots when decaying 

no discredit to any beast in such a ring. He is a \ ^ ^ create it . every plant when it returns
low-set, level, well-proportioned bull, shown in mother Earth takes the form that is called
good working condition, and by the excellence hlim„« and adds two things to help coming crops, 
of his calves is proving himself a good sue. Heretofore most of us thought that it did only one

To the Editor Farmers Advocate . . . Ihiiiv add fertility to the soil. We all know that
Commissioner of lhe C. 1*. K. '«d*£»SZ&fttS

£i,w„ ,1m U. .o ....... . . r i.
condition of the goods , . T. Griffin, tor many years Assistant Gomimssioner, - Our clay subsoil will store up water, but

He also sbites that the butter was varaPP£* has foe,, appointed Commissioner, succeeding Mr. ^h(fi th(i aout£ winds blow and the hot suns burn
newspaper and common wrapiung D^ "nsightlv U A. Hamilton, who has been forced by ill health jt l)vgjns to give water by the ten, and it is 

in square, greasy, “ T ir Soap " “Starch,” in his family to relinquish the position. Mr. Ham- (arli(Kl away from the crop that stands so much in
chunks in boxes marked Tar-heap, hy hfs good j\ldgnient and courtesy has nved of it. But when humus takes up water as it
etc., and that many V1® dl,fck .„’ Cleamerv ever'been a mast popular official He has always can in |arge quantities, it holds it locked fast, in
chunks were c^^ with xie k taken a wide personal interest in the agricultural spite of sun and wind. When the roots of growing
labels, hut hT^^"^; 7̂dfnt further steteithat development of the West, and realizing the great K',.ain take hold of this humus to feed upon its fer- 
packing. Th | ^ than USual. but a importance of the live-stock interests m that de- tility, they also find in it the water; it supplies
this 1 d„e from mostlv all of the velopment, has been ever ready to assist in ex ery drink as well as victuals. The moisture of the soil
general complan , . ..,,-intr to the xx-retch- possible wax- anv movement that would advance nlav have been largely evaporated, but whereverwhotosale produce ^ f e°„™ S K interests. Tohis personal effort, in a great t^roots find humu^ttiey find foodlandl the water
edly packed consignments ot initier measure max- he attributed the improved trans- lieeded to dissolve it. Humus is the cheap means
Columbia from Mamtona. sinformei! or portation facilities and re.luced freight rates on that can and will tie used in dry sections to prevent

This cor^s^“den‘^ir^t news that to deter- pure-bred stork. He has also rendered invaluable the losses of what otherwise would be disastrous 
el-C "th8^f-mts in reference to this particular Service to the live-stock and agricultural interests droughts. ______ _
consignment was too much of a task, and so made i meml.er ofthe Brize The weather in most sections of Ontario during
a general stab at Manitoba butter, xxhich. in the Knanl, anal ^spéciaux the last half of August has been especially favor-
main portion, is entirely xvrong ih i omen t ' While his retirement xvill he great I v regretted, able for preparing the land for the sowing of fall

Thi batte, çan= «ed t „n .....„,e,l S,«n to wheat, ftoque-t and copion. ,howe„ of ram h.vmg
f”, roimtot metoban. in the Territories, ahou, al.ly and «tiri.ct.nlly lill the l«ritn,n. fallen.

98j.The high run of the scores throughout all classes 
evidenced the superior quality of the exhibit of 
butter as a xxhole. As much cannot tie said of 
the cheese exhibit, which was small, and some of 
the entries were not up to a very high standard.

Misstatements Regarding Manitoba 
Butter.

AND THE THOVSAND-GV1NKA 
LINCOLN RAM.

Sold at hisannuil sale, August, H»ni.

HENRI DVDI1INO
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„ . . first nrize on h is roan bull, Highfield Boy = 24684=, with, as soon as the transportation companyRegina Fair. L Guardsman (imp ), and alro received diploma, delivers the same at the said terminal

On August 8th His Honor Lieut.-Governor Charles Martin, of Wascana, took second on his cates of grade and we'8ht ajne returned, su bject
A. E. Fo^et declared the Regina Agricultural red bull. King of the Plains =25012=, sired by freight, weighing and o^such^rain
Association Exhibition opened, and the same was Monarch of Mapleton. Two nice young bull îer™,°al.po^ *^Lradh^^if Conform to the 
successfully continued for two days, the 8th and calves, Gloster =*34157=, a roan, and a red-and- to be delivered to be such as will con™rmti>the 
Oth^TAugust. The entries made were more than wfiite, Islington Boy =34156=, sired by Highfield grade and as near as possibleJ® tU|®«d 
double that of last year, showing that a greater Boy, exhibited by Charles Hill, were placed first above mentioned on Government inspect1 
interest was taken in the Exhibition than formerly. and second. S. Beach won on bull under two weighing thereof at elevator~—“— ggspi

itor and prizewinner being J. C. Pope. On his bull, house.
Hutton 10188, imp. in dam, he won first as two Weight (grossi. Bushels. Pounds.
years and under, and also headed the prizewinning Dockage ................................... Bushels.......................... ïï)unî!s~
herd. A very handsome 9-months-old bull calf, Weight.net .......................Bushels.......................... Pounds.
Prince Teck =11301=, sired by Nonpareil, was Net weight in words, 
awarded first in his class and also won the diploma.
Cows from this herd were also successful. Pauline 
Johnstone, sired by léonard of Meadowside, won 
first in Ayrshire class and milch breeds. Gusta’s 
Queen, by Hamilton Chief, took second in the 
above section. Dolly Dutton, sired by Macneill, 
and the young heifer, lady Gusta, were also win
ners. A. E. Risk won first on bull over 3 years.

BERKSHIRE BOAR, •• sambo." rpbe judging of cattle was done by Mr Ferguson,
Winner of first prize and championship at Oxford. England. Moose Jaw. The milk test was won by a dairy cow day for loading on

1900. exhibited bv C. Stemshorn, J. C. Pope winning mg in andoutjs .. ..... of a cent pert
BRED AND BXHiBiTEn BT RÜSSKU. SWASWU|K, «WXCESTER. second, and It. E. Tennant third. busing. This warehouse does not insure grain.

NOW OWNED BY c. i. hood, low ell, mass. The exhibits of pigs and sheep, while being ahead Upon return of this receipt and payment or tend
„ -, , nf orevious vears, can yet be improved upon. In charges, the owner of said grrun will ^«^ht-ledforth by the energetic Secretary, Mr. XX '" Trant, ^fe^shires ReSrina Industrial School, J. V. Boyd 

who is ably assisted by a strong and ^presentati james j>. Travnor exhibited. Robert McKell,
board of directors. Regina and surrounding dis- Thomas Elliott. S. Beach and C. s
tricts each had representatives on the directorate ............................................
to work up interest in their respective localities. ™des. Joseph
The Association is also fortunate m ha'.'ng Mr- G. sh^^hire sfieep.
Spring Rice, of Pense, Assa., as Pr^ident, and t>h^n^,,ltry Pa
although business kept him m the \ ukon until Tfae chi^ attraction in “the mam building was the Qn WHnln tne unle auov„ p.„,.... e™...
near show time, he was home DUC a very snort „„hihitof flowers, and was a credit to the district, bin will be loaded on car by this warehouseman, at an additional
time when he was on the grounds and lending ladies’ department was also well filled. The charge of one-half of one cent per bushel, and shipped to
valuable aasistauce ...d e.hibtt o?g™Tof M„ amall. The gn,™ and ïSTSt
in charge of the different department. grasses in sheaf brought out an attractive exhibit, including such additional half cent per bushel for loading on
Exhibition. Harold D Buchanan, of Cottonwood, had a collec- car, or this warehouseman may sell such grain on account of

HORSES. f .... which he secured first prize, and the owner thereof, and shall then be liable to account, to theAn increase was noticeable in this department s^tSfuHn field He also excited owner for the proceeds, after deducting all proper charges,
over former years, yet we would like to have seen a a ^flection of noxious weeds, which, with the
larger showing in the aged heavy draft stallion Territorial Government display in charge of Mr. .... -iPonprs px;sk onerators to clean grain
section. R. J. Kinnon’s Glenfarg (8ft>8), sired by wjHing gave visiting farmers an opportunity of . f weighing when requested to do so. If dleai 
Prince of the Glen, a strong, showy brown horse, doming familiar with their chief enemies. • „ f'S: thp reouirements ofanda former winner in the ring at Regina was ^^efhibit of dairy products was a large increase ^^weTgTt stt5l
placed first; the second went to Brown Bros. over past exhibitions, and the quality of exhibits «’«^t as tot gross g
feoydston’s Heir, a stallion bred by D. A O. Sorby. was first-class. Mrs. J. C. Pope, John Martin A. \VP understand the elevators intend charging 
In stallions 3 years and under, Messrs. A. A <*- E Bick and Mrs. D. Kennedy were winners in the season 1,‘ cents per bushel for the first 15days,
Mutch showed Prince Stanley, by (irandeui, a farm dairy, sweepstakes going to Mrs. I ope. W. ;ncïudinir insuramFand :i of a cent per bushel each 
nicely-topped horse, with splendid legs andfeet , and Win. Clancy were winners in colored and *“?L^ding 30 days’ or part thereof for storage, 
The snecial diploma given by the Horse Breeders w,-.„ and R. Bourne with cream cheese, succeeding .1 aays or K
Association of Manitoba and N.-W. T. was also separator butter class, Robert McKell was first mcbidin^msurance. dockage, samples
rzJS.■ïïrJSSfîiTSSEWVS? “îStSSS'Æ:Æ-wpolice„„a -pWSSSJTAr

quality, exhibited by J oh n Mc M '^«^1, of Qu the Regina. Moose Jaw and X mien baseball teams betoimediately communicated to Warehouse
Appelle. The first prire on te^i to v^on not put up mteresting attractions. Commissioner, Mr. C. C. Castle, Winnipeg, whose
less than 3,0» pounds, went ti> a strong pair own«i . ------------ -- ------— duty it is to enforce the regulations under the new

c“drn Ku?bîood Cash ami Storage Receipts Under New Actf

mares with foals at side entered tlie ring. All Grain Act.
were in fair condition and handled well. The first A subscriber, Souris, writes : “ Kindly insert in
was given to James D. Traynor, 2nd to K. J. |r next issue what changes are being made in To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
Martin. They also won on fcals in the ortler ^ shipping Gf wheat through elevators or flat It may interest you to know what Brome grass 
named above. Messrs. A. A G. Mutch won hrst WRrehouses. I am under the impression that the has done in this hayless year. On the 25th of June, 
and second on two excellent fillies in the 2 year-old farmers are to receive the gross weight, dockage the bloom beginning to fall from the flower stalks, 
class, Charming Eva and Lady Charming, sired hy and pet weight of grain delivered n their receipt I cut, it being then about two feet eight inches 
Sorby’s I»rd Charming. tickets. I hope this is the case an that it will be high and yielding over two and a half tons to the

In the general purpose class we were pleased to strict, adhered to.” acre. It is now (Aug. 15th) in bloom for the second
note the section for stallion any age, unregistered, A brief summary of the Act to regulate the time this year, and will he ready to cut next week,
only brought out one competitor. It is a mistake -n trade ;n ti,e Manitoba inspection district, as with a swath that will lie a good three tons to the
and a detriment to the breeding of high-class horses at the late session of Parliament, was acre, and the grass is as lush as if on a water
to encourage this class, no matter how showy the {^ferred to in our issue of June 20th. Below we meadow. It is nearly three feet high, and has fine 
horse may be, and we hope the fair management -e cop;es Qf the forms of cash and storage receipt bottom. Wm. Twain Crkalock.
will eliminate this section from their prize list tickets its provided for by he new Act, which must Portage and lakeside Municipality, Manitoba,
before another shout The balance of the sections h ejven bv all elevator a d flat warehouse opera- 
in this class were well filled, the younger animals 
and the teams being really good exhibits, 
road and carriage classes brought out more com- 

than the other classes, and competition 
keen throughout. John Forrester s Madward 
first in the Standard-bred stallion class, and the 

stylish Rumpus, owned by R. S. Fulton, secured 
the first in Thoroughbreds. The tat pmefa
in-ulster team in harness was won on a wen ih-icc per bushel. $........
ï^hed toim of smooth goere exhibited hy James Tota, ,,riec in
MaS andïcond by A. Blair. The ,»irs of carriage weigh!. b,.,hels
horees brought out five competitors, and they were
well matched and showed good action. The first
m ize went to R- S. Fulton, Moose Jaw. on a team
,,f bays of Standard-bred breeding : se< on« oo in ,.-levator Warvh«usci..............
(ùxlson on a young team from a blood mare 1 i d t j,,,, received into store from

undersized Clydesdalestalliom The smgje dm^ ,»..nds. by „,is warehouse to be s.omi
ers brought out seven First PÇ ^ 'V. to l ' ;*s i^ninsVloss by firo underlhe followingrondilioiK :
Vlliott on a hav from a trotting mare anil ssianimru The vi,arxe for rcevivmg. . leaning, insuring against loss by
i ^i.1 LLllinn • second to F. G. Arnold; third to \\ m. nre handling, -loring IS davs. and shipping grain is rents

•r,io"i rrtâi the SS? s1* ,,.h.w2Skv hw ..................  -
petition, and showed good breeding, the prog Kju.,. sllww,ling »i days or v«rt thereof i<

„nv the Standard-bred stallion, Madward. com- 0.nt ,H.r bushel, im-luding insuranre against io<s hy 
nx y * ., „00d share of first prizes. A class for provided !.. law that this eharge shall not exeee.1 

mg in fo 8 , and double, and under saddle, a rent per bushel.»
brought out well fi led sections, and useful, strong Vpon the return of this receipt and tender or
In ought out ueu navment of above named charges accruing up to
^ Si rseant RG Matthew, V. S„ of the North- 'lie time of said return of this receipt the above 
west Mounted Police, placed the awards on horses, quantity, grade and kind of grain will be delivered 
west moilnim within the time nresenl>ed hv law to the person
and gave every satis .• • llloV(. named or bis order, either from this elevator

V. „ , , tl.e Short or warehouse, or if either party desires in quanti-
six aged bulls competed m t ‘ ■ ties of not less than carload lots at any terminal

horn class, and this was the largest hUed . ect « e]evator in the Manitoba inspection district on same 
the cattle classes. Charles Hill, of Qu Apjn - Gf railway or any railway connecting there- the story.large winner in Shorthorns, was awaraea

f;

«6i t¥

Agents.By
flat warehouse receipt.

No.............
............................... Flat warehouse
................................Man......................

Received into bin No........ . of this warehouse

........... .bu sheis.................................. pou nd s.
.....................................................kind of grain. Weight and identity
guaranteed by this warehouse, under the following conditions : 

The charge for use of such bin for six davs (inclusive of one 
for loading on car, but exclusive of Sunday» and for weigh- 

of a cent per bushel ; the maximum 
’ ’ .............  of a cent per

eut or tender of above
_ ___________ to have it
for him while it is being taken out by him for shipping

Such bin is furnished and such strain received on the under
standing that the owner will within six days from the time

.«.rtirinatwl in the division of nrizes such bin was furnished to him place therein and have readyparticipated in tne aivision oi prizes for shi ing end loading on car one carload of such grain.
Joseph Fessant, of Edgely, exhibited provided that if the owner is not furnished with car by the end

ruucn.re; of the fifth day of such period of six days, such period shall
The poultry and dog exhibit was a fair one. loaded
- -L:-r >» the mam hmldinir was the within the time at>ove provided, the grain then in said
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ti>rs on demand. Seven years ago a farmer in this neighborhood 
hung his vest in the barn-yard ; a calf chewed the 
pocket in the garment, in which was a gold watch, 
says the Guelph Herald. One day recently the 
annual, a staid old cow, was butchered for beef, 
and the watch was found in such a position be
tween the lungs of the cow that the process of 
respiration—the closing in and filling of the lungs—

The
CASH TICKET.

No.................................
................ Station.
................. (date».
Net___ bushels—pounds.

petitors 
was Purchased from ....................

Grade. Kind of groinwon
1
I
ft

lNet weight in words.»
Total cash payable. $.................

Dockage.. 

................... Agent.

Gross

Bylap
m ELEVATOR STORAGE RECEIPT.

No ..............
Man.

Bushf Kind of groin...........
an

K.... ofcom It

3m
LARGE YORKSHIRE SOW, “WREXHAM VENUS."

First at Royal Counties Show.
PROPERTY OK K. ALLMAND, WREXHAM.

kept the stemwinder wound up, and the watch 
had lost hut four minutes in seven years. Sceptics 
are shown the watch in evidence of the truth of
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prizes in this class. Stylish, smooth movers were dash of Bates blood in their h ^olt^h^and6 Booth 
ihown in single and double drivers, the 1st in the length of quarters, and
former going to J. Fyke. Geo. Garmerson received a.re d.e?*'e?t “^1 «“f eaygcarru«e. They
1st on his team. A. B. Smith was the principal ex- the Bates tr'be»s their fi ’' *syJ^a good first 
hibitor of sheep, behaving some good types of keep their heads up and a jj g a few of them 
Cotswolds and Southdowns on exhibition and won impression. On the other hana, not a ^number of prizes. He also showed a pair o, Ches- ^

We ï3 the sudden illness of the Sec.- there is a tendency to ^^omewhat ^pqiomtmg 
Treas M^JaTAnd arson, on the first day of the colors. Putting a red Bat^ cow tea wh^eCruick- 
exhibition which made it impossible for him to shank bull may give a good ai » Avr-
!ttend to duties on the second day. He, however, may also give a white and r^ calf, or as theA^ 
was fortunate in having an able directorate,presid shire men would say, afieekedcalf.
edoverby J M. L. Young, and they looked afte this is a good color, but in a Shorthorni it is; to our 

the ..lilkto m » ?evy credit embout .to*

manner.-------------------------- tban by any other means, the fine style and long
quarters of the Bates cattle may be preserved to 
the Shorthorn bi-eed. “ Scotland Yet.

Moosomin Fair.
The Moosomin Agricultural Society held its 

annual exhibition on Aug. 7th and 8th, the second 
day being the “big” day. Quite an attendance as
sembled. This Society has a very large main build
ing where exhibits can be shown to good advantage, 
and we hope that at the next year’s fair the people 
of the district will see to it that the space is better 
filled than this year. What was shown was good, 
but there was not enough in competition. In the 
ladies* work, displayed upstairs in the main build
ing, Miss Grafton and Mrs. Burdett won a number 
of prizes. Mrs. Webster won 1st on homemade 
bread, and Mrs. W. W. Peters and W. J. Merrin 
on fruit cake. Miss Annie McLean won two 1st

Our Scottish Letter.
Various Canadian and American friends have

Some Old Country Breeds of Live Stoek
Mr. N. P. Clarke, St. Cloud, Minn., has been the Which Might Profitably be IlltrO-
most extensive shipper, but he has gone much dUCed into Canada.
stopped thirtyhead'of8 the former and seventeen of Take,for example, the sheep classes, inwhichwe
ihc 'latter and his shipment of both kinds included have the Blackfaced or mountain breed and the 
numerous prizewinners. He took seventeen of his Cheviot sheep of Scotland, also the grand Ros- 
thirtv Shorthorns from Lord Roseberry’s herd at common sheep of the Province of Connaught in 
rialmenv and a verv fine, level lot they were. the west of Ireland.
Amomzst thmn wero the first-prize cow at the Of the Blackface:$ we may say that they are 
Highland and the champion Shorthorn at Edin- spread over the midland, west hlRkland, and 
huroh and all the cows and heifers of age for ser south-western counties of Scotland, and are prob- 
vic?are expected in calf to Villager, second prize ably the handsomest and the hardiest domestic 
bull at the Highland. Mr. Clarke had also other sheep in existence to-day. , , . .
well-bred Shorthorns, mostly of the Cruickshank A full-grown ram of this beautiful breed is in 
cult, and none of them will disgrace any herd on deed a picture. His magnificent head is crowned 
the American continent. His horses were quite a by a set of spiral horns, of a length of):eP.
,-prior lot. and included several prizewinders. ing over three feet from base to tip, and his state- 

Th^v we« h^ed by a horse which for several ly* carriage and gait makes him among sheep 
veare has been at thehead of the Queen’s stud at easily “the monarch of the glen. extreme
Windsor and won the Clydesdale championship at hardiness,however, of this fine sheep constitutes its 
th* rS*t Warwick in 1892. A considerable most valuable characteristic. Their native hills 
numte/of theVouT^er animals were got by the furnish them only with “heather” as a staple 
famous breedimAorsf. Baron’s Pride HI22, and all food, although in most hill grazings there is a kind 
were purehased^froiu Messrs. A. & W. Montgomery, of harsh bent grass which takes the place of the
were purenaseo irom » heather around the mountain springs and along
^'iQf1 greater Interest to the readers of the Farm- the course of their overflow from the highlands to 
kr’s A^^te wdl be a shipment made by Mr. the valleys below. In taking a toll grazing the 

nrizes on girls’ work under 15. The exhibit of Wm Colquhoun Mitchell, Ont., an old friend of sheep-man looks eagerly for the presence of those 
S&iiy produce was*small, Mrs. Webster and W. J. theCl^Swhose alliance to the Scottish sn.alrivuletoormountomsprmgs because their 
Memn being chief exhibitors. There was a fair has never faltered. Many years have passed number constitutes the value of h
display of roots and vegetables, and, considering since Mr- Colquhoun first visited our shores, and holding. . ... „nlirif_v thousands nav
the\rear proves that with favorable circumstances he has always purchased solid, thick and weighty, \Y e have in this great cou t > • \ f he
this district can produce abundantly these desirable shorVleggetf borses of the old Clydesdale type. millions, of acres of rough lands which might be 
Deducts. The exhibits of grain in sheaf was good. This tle he takes away horses of great made to yield a sptond.d revenue ,t clad with the 
the straw was a good length and the grain heads weiKht, which Canadians will appreciate. One Blackfaces of Scotland. .a b of the
welf fifl^d. The poultry helped to attract interest "f t^ beet of these is Prince of Crai^ winter feeding andcare «ouWberf the
in the lower storey of main building. W. H. Tay- woo«j, which gained first prize at the Royal simplest within easv reach of an open

SSfayhsttrMcmr"H A sttissSR2SS6ft,-sursvesitiCattle.—The entries* in ths cattle classes were of the ynest examples of a Clydesdale brood mare many of our waste^Di^faces#are as follows : In 
not large the different beef breeds competing in which ever wore a first-prize ticket at the Highland The points of the Black fa nP «•mien ” stand-
one class and the d!iry breeds in another. \he ^Tety. There will lie several other shipments the ewe the horn should be flat «r o^n^stand- 
judge had to choose the winners out of the different shortly, but there is no “ boom, and prices remain mg out well from the 
breeds shown. In the aged bulls (lieef breeds), a very mnch in buyers’ favor. The 
large roan bull exhibited by Mr. McNeil, bred by trend of opinion at home is in fav- 
R. J. Phin, won 1st prize, subject to his pedigree or 0f an improved market, and 
being produced to the directors. The red Short- leading owners have been putting 
horn bull, Billy Redinbnd 25808, shown by J. R. in suppiies of colts from which 
Thompson, received 2nd place. R- McLeod re- good stallions will be made. The
ceived 1st on a Polled Angus yearling bred by AV. most recent county shows have
T. Crisp. J. F. Day received 1st and 2nd on bull revealed great success for foals got 
calves, on calves of his own breeding. J. F. Day, by gong Qf Baron s Pride, and 
the chief exhibitor in Shorthorns,won the herd and should these youngstei-s redeem 
most of the female prizes. In the dairy breeds the promise of their youth, we will 
there were four aged bulls shown, a Jersey, have a large number of good breed- 
Guernsey, and two Ayrshires_._ Isaac W. Pearce’s ing horses after this sire.
Jersey bull, Star Messena 57217, bred by J B. Cumberland breeders of Short- 
Powell, an excellent representative of the breed, h ad a |,ig dayat lxiw Houses.
was awarded 1st ; the 2nd going to Klondyke of ^.matiiwaite this week, when a 
Grandview, exhibited by M. Colville. In dairy ArmaUiwiute, tnis wee ,
gviwles, I. W. Pearce tod out -ome good tog. H£- Vïo%5 w«^S
stein grade cows, and. along with AV. J. Merrin, > - Thnrnt/in The Xrmath- 
wasa prominent winner in this class. Some gooil ^ berd is very largely Bates in 
Shorthorn grades were shown by Thos. Gtllman waito herd ^ Kcm|d has been
eac 1) C\von^prizes! Mr Baines‘Bray? to Longburn, toe^of^tiShti's8

of bay mares registered in the Canadian Draft H. American
R. ’ Me Leod. ^Some *good &t ton^,° chktiy ?>f DC?y d e demand6 to?

breeding, toils hot 1er. Forty-six

sivt brood mares w.th colt at foot competing. J11 t^toy cows''ami
Five foals faced the judge and the 1st went to «1 three Vear-old 'heifers7 made Li I llis. Id., ten 
very handsome colt sir^ by the Shire stallion. ^w(> v,;ucld heifers made ti28 9s. Id., and 
Eden Magnet, exhibited by AA m t lements -nd nine • vearii,lg- heifers made £21 12s. Id. The
going to a good youngster shown byJohn AAaine. . priceKwas 71 gs., paid for a dark roan
The teams also.in this class were good,useful horses |*'^Swhi,h goes to New Zealand The cattle
and brought out in good form. T{^re exposed were *as a rule, very stylish, although one
lot of well-bred horses shown in the R®a^s^-r 0f*the l>est of the cows in respect of carcass had
Carriage classes, testifying that the people of th _ unpardonable head. Where she got it would
district are using good sires. Some good colts siret lmlHe !?u0st eXi>erts in Shorthorn lore. A good
by Jase Phillips were shown in this class and wo f f many (lf t)lese cattle having a strong
honors. J. R. Thompson came in for a number of leature ma->
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FIRST-PRIZE HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEAR

LING EWES.

PROPERTY OK HILLHURST FARM, HILI.111RST, QUE.
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HACKNEY STALLION, “ ROSELLAN."

The iMibt young
PROPERTY OK AXI» I1RKI» BY MR. K. W.

stallion at the Hackney Show, 1900.
BUTTLE, YORK, ENti.
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and legs is black, and occasionally speckled, buta 
uniform dark color is preferred; forehead broad, 
jaw long and broad; eyes bright not too near the 
root of the horn ; shoulders well laid ; back broad 
and straight ; body short, but well barrelled .good 
haunch; wool rather coarse (used m manufacture 
to carpets, rugs, etc.); quality of mutton second to

'■-1-i"lt lot, & KTSBJnone.
’I’he Blackface 
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has been obtained from a fine specimen of this 
valuable breed. The beef is tender,'well marbled, 
and commands the highest price in the market. 
This fact give(s the Kerry such a high standing 
among the dairy breeds, that along with their 
value at the pail, they produce besides the choicest 
quality of prime beef. They are also the only 
breed in existence that resemble the prehistoric 
cattle or Bos Longifrons. Their length of face is 
clearly a point in favor of their long pedigree. 
The bulls of the breed are unique of their kind, cat- 
hammed, with thick neck and high shoulders, but 
the females produced by this stamp of bull have 
many points of great beauty, long fine heads, thin 
muzzles, with no loose skin under the neck or jaw. 
In conclusion, we can with confidence claim for 
the little “mountain blackberry,” that, weighing 
only some six or seven hundredweignt, she can 
give from 500 to 1,( 00 gallons of very rich milk a 
year, and when fattened can be made to yield a 
choice round and roast of beef.

Simcoe Co., Ont.

Society, created, perhaps, as much interest as all 
the sheep exhibitions put together. Their "wild
ness” used to be urged against them, it being 
humorously said about them that when you ap
peared over one hill, they disappeared over the 
next. They are now, however, as tame and as

in the country. They had been for some years in 
Ireland before the writer saw them, and the mag
nificent pastures and high feeding given them on 
His Lordship's home farm had almost entirely 
changed their original appearance. They had been 
crossed by the Shorthorn, Hereford and Angus 
bulls of the district, and through His Lordship’s 
kindness the writer had every opportunity of ex
amining the produce, besides being presented with 
some of the calves as they came. The crosses 
showed in a very distinct manner the value points 
of the breed, especially as regards their milking 
qualities.

The original cows were all of one type, white 
and black, with an occasional brown or dark red 
marking. They were low-set, broad and deep, hav
ing the pelvic arch high, well-formed udders, and 
rich yellow skins. Horns upright and turned back, 
eyes very prominent and gentle, with square 
xle and broad between the eyes. The quality of 
their milk was especially rich in butter-fat, and 
beautifully colored. As above stated, the cows had 
been crossed by neighboi ing bulls, but at the time 
spoken of His Lordship’s gardener had imported a 
cow for his own use, and the produce, as luck 
would have it. turned out to be a bull calf. It is 
needless to say how his growth was watched by 
those of us who took an interest in the little fellow. 
He was an" exact reproduction of a well-bred true 
Kerry bull, showing clearly that the black cattle of 
Wales, the Brittany cattle and the Kerries had all 
the same origin. This type, then, is what may 
be considered the most valuable characteristic of 
the Kerry and Brittany cattle, and a cross of, say, 
the Shorthorn or Hereford on either breed pro
duced exactly the same result, an exact counter
part of the present-day Dexter-Kerry.

I

muz-
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J. G. Davidson.

Roaming Dogs and Mangled Sheep.EriS
S.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :■M
Sir,—I have read in the Advocate the communi

cations on the above subject, but fail to see in them 
any remedy for the evil. My observation is that 

must remove the desire to roam before we may 
How is this to be done ? is

■

A TYPICAL KERRY COW. we
hope to effect a cure, 
the natural question. The only permanent cure I 
know is to castrate the dogs, the same as other 
domestic animals, and thus remove the desire to 
roam. But will this Keep dogs at home ? I will 
answer the question by asking one. If all our 

"* young male stock—colts, calves, lambs, and pigs—
were left entire for a 
few years and allowed 
access to the highways 
the same as dogs are, 
would we not soon 

• have a worse plague 
than w e have with 
dogs? If castrating 
keeps these other ani
mals in subjection, why 
will it not keep dogs. 
Nature has placed this 
sexual passion in every 
living creature. To 
those writers who 
recommend feeding 
dogs better to keep 
them at home, I would 
ask why do some rich 
men in our cities go 
roaming into houses 
of questionable repute? 
Is it because they are 
half fed at home, or 
because they are too 
well fed? I fancy I 
hear some of your read
ers ask, If this is the 
cause, why, then, do 
not all dogs roam ? I 
believe for the reason 
that this passion is 
stronger in some ani
mals than in others. It 
may he asked, Will a 
dog he as good for 
hunting and watching 
after castration as be
fore? I claim that they 
are as good grit and a 
great deal more useful 
in every way, for they 
are at home when want
ed. I could give the 

in our section who have

gentle to handle as any of the other breeds. The 
writer believes that for our northern conditions, 
say for Muskoka and New Ontario, they could he 
made simply an ideal sheep of great value to 
the settlers.

The Cheviot Sheep takes its name from the 
Cheviot Mountains, sit 
uated partly in Scotland 
and partly in Northum
berland, and they occu 
py almost all the hill 
pastures in the south of 
Scotland,
north large flocks are 
kept in Sutherland,
Ross and Caithness.

The Cheviot is with 
out horns, although 
occasionally a “snig” 
appears in the lamb ; 
head and legs white, 
with an occasional dun 
marking ; eyes bright ; 
ears fine and lively ; 
body long ; legs clean 
and fine ; mutton of 
excellent quality; full- 
grown sheep average 
about 20 lbs. per quar
ter; wool about 6 lbs.
Professor Wilson d e - 
scribes the Cheviot wool 
as “a small-haired wool 
of medium length, suit
able for worsted and 
woolen purposes.” 11 
is a soft, rich wool, and 
is liked by the manu 
facturers. As a com
mercial beast it ranks 
with the Roscommon 
breed, being midway 
between the Back faced 
and the heavier-fleshed 
English breeds of 
sheep.

We come now to the 
third variety mentioned 5 
above, the greatRosrom
I has 'been' claimed for them that thev This would seem to indicate that the original experience of several

the heaviest and the largest sheep in existence Dexter-Kerry was the result of a cross although castrated their dogs during the last year or two 
toVay hIte ihls as it may^Te writ Jr can testify then, is no authentic history of this being the who "Owwm.W^ot keep an -t.re.dog^on my

i£asummerdw"th'th^tdlmio^ oî'^fiUlJ ' mefdJw ‘ * This much, however, may he said, that taking anytime of the year. I have known it to be done 
hav Winter no breed can equal the Roscommon the out wan! conformation of the present-day Dex- in the heat ot summer and in midwinter, with no 
in growth of carcass and wool. On the above fare ter Kerry as a guide, we may safely hold that to the 
lambs can be made to weigh 200 lbs. when fat, and Shorthorn belongs the credit for the change in 
their wool is long in staple and fine in quality. At type from the true Kerry, because when the color 
the great fair of Balinsloe they can be seen in all of a I >exter-Kerry happens to be red, the animal, 
their glory. It is said that they owe their present if a good one. is simply a immature Shorthorn, 
fine form to crosses on the Leicester, but it is lie- Senator Drummond has the credit of having 
Vond dispute that many choice flocks have been brought into the c ountry perhaps the choicest herd 
bred for over fiftv vears with no foreign admix- of Dexter Kerries in existence to day. We believe 
tnee and these are to-dav the leading tvpes of the also that the Brittany cattle have been to some ex 
breed in the west of Ireland. The ewes of this tent introduced into Lower C anada, hut so far as 
breed make excellent mothers, and very prolific, we know the true Kerry lias yet to be imported, 
and can be verv easily flushed for the ram. They can This beautiful animal does not in the least resemble 
he fattened on turnips and hay. quite up to the top any of our improved breeds perhaps an old tash 
notch and they put on less tallow than any other ioned t.uernsey has most points in common, 
broed with the single exception of the Blackfaces. The following are the true Kerry points : Head

Kerru and De.vter-Kerry Cattle. —Coining now, very fine; face long: muzzle thin and tapeiing, gn- 
with voiir kind permission, to the cattle classes, we ing the head a great look of breeding and refine 
have "in the Old Lands two breeds of dairy cows ment; eyes lively, projecting, full of fire and ani- 
which could not fail to lie of great value to this mat ion: horns white, tipped with black, and tin 
favored countrv Thev are the Britt.anv cattle of ing Kick with a gentle sweep : neck slight, clean, 
old Fran ro* and Yh e true Kerrv of the Emerald Isle. and perfectly free fro,,, loosesk,„;r„mp narrow;legs

It was the writer’s good fortune to have in Ire rather long and deerlike. vv ith very hnebom , coloi 
i y .i rooi.ionep of igifh limnK The 1 .ortl wlvctvhlavk, also an orange shade of red. General
land the expe _ • lived in Krittanv appearance verv beautiful,having the erect carriagev . ^ 3 CTÏ5& s,,',, O, , ,l,o, , .oil ,„M„ well
he was struck, wun tieg Bret voie formed : skin soft, unctions and ot a hue orange
cow on broom-roxerod ‘ Belleisle? on color, which is visible about the eyes, ears and muz
the hanks of the bÏJntihd Shannmi. he brought zle: qualité of milk excellent from eight to ten 
with him a number of the choicest cows to l*e found quarts a day and up to a thousand pounds a >cai

and in the

HIGHLAND II LACK F AC ED RAM.
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DEXTER KERRY COW.
IMl'ORTKD AND OWNED 11V SENATOR G. A. DRUMMOND, 

HUNTLEY WOOD I ARM, POINTE CLAIRE, QUE.

injury to the dog Now, if our Governments would 
pass a law compelling owners to castrate all dogs, 
except those needed tor breeding purposes, sheep 
breeders would derive more benefit in one year than 
from all the tags and taxes collected in a lifetime.
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will tax you all to thea roaming) xwmtiitiless cur,
tune ofiomi-.fidllHn- each, and the unfortunate owner 
of a hihuth, Uwo or. it may t>e, fo r dollars, although 
she inayt ntww w>wm from ho îe. Suppose there

we
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was a law massed that . very person who kept a dog 
he taxed!a.wimt:y m thirty dollars. This would do 
a wav w'hhi. Il ^upp^c, alumt one-halt th<* u<>gs 1,1

4*9THE FARMER’S ADVOCATESeptember; U1W)

It seems that England will not permit any eatte >+ 
sheep to come over from France. If an ex I *>' •• 
goes there, the animals cannot return, am! I». 
owner is sometimes obliged to dispose of then .«* « 
price the Frenchmen are

Now, a, wunefl;tibotit these tags and taxes. I think the country ; but would our law makers then dare 
every inuulligsttti {person will agree with me that, to to make oath that one sheep-killing dog had been 
take the wbmh-atmiHepv through, a verv small per- destroyed ? Is not the rich man s dog as apt to kill 
ceufcage of; (Êjgfsltdül-sheep. I do not think there is sheep as the poor man’s ? Suppose you take your 
one dog; itti* thimfiwti, but suppose we call it one in dog and cover him over with tags, and print allt-bb 
fifty. Wbato (fin nor law makers virtually say to names in your household and the names of aH the

members of the Royal Family on the tags, how far 
will it go to keep a dog at home ? If I had hold of 
the reins of power for a short time when our legis
lators were passing these laws, I would hire alnnit 
fifteen Montana cowboys and have them drive the 
whole fleet aboard the first
of class, color, creed or politics, and ship them direct 
to old Kruger, with an elaborate recommendation, 
if he wanted a load of material to concoct and im
pose unjust and unfair laws on British subjects, 
here was a load that would gratify and exceed 
every wish of his heart. But, coming back to the 
question : If we had a law taxing every man who 
kept an entire dog about five dollars, those who had 
them castrated to lie exempt, or else those who 
owned an entire dog to be required to show a line 
from someone who owned a hitch that they were 
going to breed to his dog, in ten years the class 
of dogs in our country would be worth ten times 
what they now are, and the value of the sheep in 
the Province would probably increase in nearly the 
same proportion. D. McLellan.

I^nark Co., Ont.
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sheep, and won a first prize on a ram in a w<**wl

cattle train, regai-dless
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First prints, Ihiris Exhibition.«tiWKVTOT RAM.

Among the Live Stock at the Paris 
Exhibition.

BY F. S. l'KKR.
The greatest drawback to the Paris Exhibition

WtlmuntriPilT*! prize at It oyat Show. 1900.
prize on a ewe. XVhat a game aportnman- whaj * 
gentlemanly sportsman is the Prince of XVale* ! !!•■ 
breeds horses, cattle, and sheep, and exhibit* them 
at all the leading fairs in England, Ireland, mal

these uwuiuns. off .flogs? You have here forty-nine 
faithful, amtoiklls. mi any of which you would not take 
twenty (fiilllarsffor:; ‘htit, because Mr. So-and-So has X

'i

KEKHV AND DKXTER-KKRRY HULLS.

irrounds Di-oner hibited except what are hi-ed on her own farm. Bot h
The trouble I hail with guides, interpreters, and are beaten in the ring far more often than they win, 

with the farmers to induce them to talk or show 
their stock was enough to undo all my “ Sunday 
school bringing up. ’ The exhibitors came from 
widely different sections, from far-away mountain 
regions, and their heathenish dialects nearly broke 
in y interpreter’s heart. The guide claimed to speak 
four languages, and as he seemed sometimes Jo 
speak all of them at once, I had great difficulty in 
understanding him; liesides, livestock was a subject 
not down in his vocabulary. 1 principally wanted 
to get some photographs of the winning animals of 
the various native breeds, hut only three or four of 
I Ik» natives would consent to have their animals 
photographed. XVhat they thought would happen 
to them or their cattle, I cannot imagine, hearing 
my guide was notable to make them understand, I 
asked a gentleman to write in my noteliook a very 
polite request, which said : “The gentleman would 
be greatly obliged to vou if you would kindly per
mit him to photograph some of your prize animals.
XX’ith this, I started out with renewed courage.
But no ; it was with great reluctance I could get 
the breeders to take the book in their hands and 
read what it said. XVhen they did, they shut then- 
jaws tight and were determined not to <lo what 
wanted from the first. '1 hey simply shook then- 
heads, so I went on for a whole day, and only 
succeeded in getting about hall a dozen snap-shots 
in all. It was most annoying ; they seemed such a 
superstitions set.

There were very few English-bred cattle present.
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It.XZ.XD.XISK HIM..was
'I’hirfl prize. Paris Exposition. Pip*1.

hy common tenant farmers. But defeat at an v game 
never hurts a true Briton. Defeated lie may lie, hut 
downed, never ! IW was a sight this year to see the
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I Founded 186<>THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.490
School Gardens.coining king of the most powerful government in of fine-wooled sheep that, it is safe to say, were ever 

the world walk down among a row of tenant 
farmers, sheep-breeders and shepherds, who were 
holding their rams in a paddock for his inspection.
As he walked down the line, shaking hands with 
this and that old farmer, saying a kind woixl to a

seen in any country.
It is a great pity that on account, I am told, ot 

some rulings at Washington, neither cattle nor 
sheep can lx* brought to the I’nited States country 
from France.

A distinguished fruit man of Iowa, a delegate to 
annual meeting, said he had one criticism toIf our

offer on the Minnesota Society : It was composed of 
old men, and needed to take in the young men and 

of the State to preserve its vitality. I couldThe most interesting thing to 
in the whole live-st<x*k exhihi- wonien

only say that in all new countries guide boards 
needed to keep travellers from going astray, 

and we old fellows could not lie expected to do much, 
but we ought to lx* able to point the way. An 
elaborate discussion of school gardens is not desir
able at this meeting, and I shall only attempt to 
call the attention of the Society to the importance 
of beginning work in our line among the children.

The common country school is still an unsolved 
problem. I do not need to picture the surroundings 
of the most of them, but when we know that 
environment has so much influence in the forma
tion of character and habits of after life, it is greatly 
to lx- regretted that early school life should not be 
surrounded with all the appliances necessary to 
infuse the mind with a love of the beautiful and a 
knowledge of the useful. The great majority of us 
now are. and are to lx*, dependent on agriculture 
and its handmaid, horticulture. It follows, then, 
that nature study, including plant life, fruits arid 
flowers, should tie a systematic part of school life. 
Nature has done her part for us. We have ample 
grounds, a fertile soil, and a climate adapted to a 
groat variety of productions, and a perpetual school 
fund, self imposed, that enables us to rank with any 
other people educationally. The city schools 
working under different conditions, but the kinder
garten has been found to lie the liasis of much of 
their superior excellence. Some of the teachers of 
the city schools will claim that there is no room for 
more studies, that the pupils are now overworked, 
and no doubt this is true in some schools. The drill 
is all mental and intellectual, the physical entirely 
neglected. We are willing to admit that a broad 
intellect is more capable of grappling with the 
necessities of active life than a dwarfed one, but 
nature-study, as indicated, has a tendency to 
develop all the faculties, to stimulate habits of 
thought and of observation, and to round out an 
otherwise incomplete life.

The most pressing want at the present time for 
! leginning this work is competent teachers. Let 
this State Society formally ask our school workers, 
our members, our State Farmers' Institute teachers, 
to consider this subject, and the request will be 
cheerfully heeded, and the time not lie far distant 
when every school will he supplied with a practice 
ground in addition to the playground.

Sweden now takes the lead of other countries, 
as every school there has a garden. Germany, 
France, Austria and Italy aie closely following. 
There are a few schools in this country with a 
garden attached, and fruits, vegetables and flowers 
are planted and cared for by the pupils. Their 
influence has proved most lieneficent in checking 
the tendency for vandalism among the boys, and 
in affording a means of pleasant occupation of 
leisure time, stimulating them to habits of industry 
and usefulness, and storing the mind with practical 
knowledge available in mature life.— O. M. 
Minnesota City, in the Minnesota Horticulturist.

me
tion was the hornless Merinos ex
hibited by Mr.M. I A»sage and others. 
They are, as I understand it, not 
fixed in this particular character
istic ; still, they are more than a 
sport, as I saw the same thing in 
ISttt and IS!G at the National Agri
cultural Fair in Paris. I asked 
questions enough about them to 
have settled the Alaska boundary, 
but was not able to satisfy myself 
in l-egard to this point, as the an 
swers were most conflicting.

“Are they a sport ? How long 
since y Are the feeders trying to 
encourage it or otherwise? Van 
a hornless ram be depended upon 
to reproduce himself ? "

The Frenchmen had their shoul
ders nearly out of joint w i t h 
shrugs, and that is about all the 
satisfaction I could get. I have 
written several letters, and so far 
without result. They are, as the 
photos show, very grand sheep, 
quite as large as the Ramhouillets, 
without a wrinkle, and the grand
est fleeces 1 ever saw, of the great
est length. I was, as the ladies say, 
quite carried away with them. I 
would like, above all things in the 
sheep world, to cross the hornless 
French Merino ram on Cots wold 

or Lincoln ewes, for instance, with a view of estab
lishing a new breed of sheep ; also to select a few 
hornless Merinos and try and breed them with that 
particular feature, which, I understand or infer, 
has not lieen attempted in France. Of the native 
breeds of sheep, there are many, and some of them 
are the most ungainly-looking brutes that ever

wereV
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MR. F. S. PEER, MOUNT MORRIS, N. Y„ IN HIS OFFICE.

Author of “ Soiling Crops and Ensilage.”

shepherd lad who was holding a ram while the 
Prince parted the wool to inspect the staple, a 
“ thank you " and a smile to a ruddv-faced Scotch 
shepherd who in the excitement of the moment 
forgot to remove his cap in his eagerness to display 
the fleeces of his favorite blackfaces yes, it was a 
sight to make any Briton proud of his king. You 
need not ask why the Prince of Wales is the most 
popular man in England. A genuine gentleman, a 
genuine sportsman, these qualities are so mixed in 
his nature that every subject in the land points to 
him and says, “ He is a man." But I lose myself, 1 
must travel hack to France. MSgS

mSÊân&at æ!CATTLE.
Of the native French breeds of cattle there were 

many, and the entries in some of the classes were 
large. They were all of the beefy older. The 
photographs of the Limousine and Partlienaise 
hulls represent the general characteristics of all the 
French cattle.

The Normandies are aliout the only breed of 
French cattle that can lie classed as dairy animals, 
and it is straining a point to say that. This breed 
of cattle are alxiut on a par with milking Short
horns. Some of them are grand dairy cows and 
some are out-and-out beefers, giving hardly milk 
enough to roar their young.

It is-a gamble whether a heifer from the liest 
dairy'cow- out of a bull from an equally good dairy 
cow will come up with good, fair, or indifferent 
dairy qualities. No matter, said the Frenchman. 
If zee what you call heifer come good to zee milk, 
she go in zee dairy for make much milk : if she go 
to zee fat, she will come to zee butcher—all zee 
same make money.

The most businesslike-looking animals in France 
for dairy purposes are the Race Flamande, a lieau- 
tiful solid dark red cow, as dark as a Devon. These 
animals are not natives, but Flemish : however, 
they have been for many years owned and hied in 
France. They are in general type and character
istics a red Holstein, alxiut one or two sizes smaller. 
They are genuine dairy cattle, and a groat ci-edit to 
any country. I wonder they have never found a 
place in America. Altogether, they were the best 
lot. of dairy cattle at the Exhibition. I include 
Jerseys, Guernseys, Holsteins, and Normandies. 
Their milk is richer than the Holstein and more in 
quantity than any of the other breeds I have 
tioned. They are quite equal in quantity and 
quality to the Ayrshire, which is paving them a 
very high compliment. They cannot he compared 
to the Ayrshire for style and perfection of form: 
still. I should say they have lietter-sliapcd udders 
than the Guernseys or llolsteins. W ith careful 
breeding, they should lx1 brought up to a verv high 
standard, but the French farmers cannot be called 
careful breeders. They are nowhere in the race, 
compared with the English or Scotch breeders.

“ What about their horses > " you ask. That is 
Government work, and just goes to illustrate the 
value of intelligence in selectimr and mating farm 
stock.
lx-yond turning a bull hxise in a herd ot ■ title ami 
leaving the result to Providence or luck. The onlv 
real evidence I saw of careful breeding was in sheep 
and poultry, and this is confined to a verv It u 
persons.
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Paris Kxhibition, 19»*);
PROPERTY OF M. GILBERT.m Ixtrd,

K paraded in sheep's clothing, which was about the 
only qualification that seemed to entitle them to lie
classed as sheep.

My guide said, “’/.ay are what you call a mix 
together of devil and goat from zee mountains on 
the Swiss border."

As I considered this one of his most reliable 
statements. I wrote it down in my noteliook. I 
asked him which was the sire and which was the 
dam.

t« Characteristics of the New Kansas Wheat.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir. I have a few acres of the Kansas wheat. 
11 stood in the field alongside of Early Red Clawson, 
and was considerably shorter in the straw. The 
straw is very fine and soft. It stools remarkably 
well, but the heads are very small, and the grain is 
small too. It has very long beards. It stood the
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“ O zee devil, lie come always by zee female," 
was bis very ungallant remark : but when he told 
me he had been married three times and that all 
three of his wives were living, I thought perhaps 
he spoke from practical experience, and I set that

F. S. Peer.

ft*:
l§

:
down in my notebook also.

men- Mr. Peer at Home. m <
.We have the pleasure of presenting to onr read

ers a photo of Mr. F. S. Peer, author of the new 
hook on Soiling. Ensilage, and Stable Construction, 
referred to on page à Hi not ice). Mr. Peer is verv well 
known as a breeder and importer of horses, cattle 
and sheep in the States, and to the great majority 
of Canadian breeders as an expert judge on dairy 
cattle No man from over the line has ever given 
more general satisfaction in the Canadian show- 
ling than Mr. Peer. He has judged satisfactorily 
seven years at Toronto Exhibition, which is a 
sufficient guarantee that his work is well received 
and endorsed by our best breeders, the uniformity 
and consistency of hiswoik being an education iii 
itsrlt to young breeders on the most approved tvpe 
of each breed. He is equally as well known in 
M1 >nt real, tQuebec, and 1 la 1 ifax. w lici t- he has judged 
v. ar after \ ear with great sat isfact ion to exhibitors, 
f roin Halifax Mr. I't-t-i r arh aut umn goes into the
mi. .!' ! « '
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In the hands of the farmers, il L little -.£v

I
CASCOVNE COW.

First prize. Paris Exposition. 19m.s 111 : EI -,
The Ramhouillets have, in the hands ■«; Mr 

Gilbert and Mr. M. Theronin-Sorroan. i: 
a half dozen til told, attained a degree of ; ■ : •
that stamps these gentlemen at least a> well up ai 
the art of hret-ding for improvement, 
gentlemen named exhibited tile grandest 'pn inn-iis

lay- shoot ing. I lt-atls < >t Nova 
a .bot. md doer decorate t lie walls 

shown m the photograph.
going to try his >kill again 

this vrai a P , i ’ 1-e Halifax exhibition, t his time in 
New !>rnnswirh. "We wish him good

I ■\v
winter about the same as the Clawson ; no rust : 
and ripened about three days earlier than the 
Clawson. I will report about the yield as soon as I 
have it threshed.

Waterloo Co., Out.
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under the most improved methods of treatment plethora; then about a week l>efore parturition she 
known then) and give him her price. 1 have should l>e given a brisk purgative, say 2 lbs. Epsom 
treated several cases for the same party since and salts and 1 oz. ginger. Immediately after parturi- 
all made perfect recoveries. Since that day I have t ion repeat the purgation and take go d care of her. 
never drenched a cow even in the very early stages Three or four days after calvingthe danger is practi 
of this disease, and I have had at least 0U C of re cally past and sh can he fed to produce a larg 
coveries. I have also given up the practice of flow of milk. Norn times a cow
blood-letting, although I do not consider that had is expected, and in that case the first purgative will 
practice in the early stages. not have been given, but there is no excuse for neg-

My method of treatment is as follows: XX e all lecting to give one immediately after. Even after 
know that there always is a great tendency to con- all the possible precautions have been taken, we 
stipation, and this should be counteracted by a may have the disease, but it rarely occurs, and 
moderate dose of physic. I take about 1 to 14 lbs. when it does treatment is much easier.
Epsom salts and 1 oz. of ginger, and dissolve them Guelph, Ont. 
in about 14 qts. warm water. I also dissolve 2 ozs. 
each potassium bromide and chloral hydrate in a 
little warm water. Now, whether she lie standing .
or lying, whether comatose or not, I get an assist- |y g,ve »ue sou*e advice on wintering l>ees,either by 
ant to catch her horns, if she have anv: if not, her or through the Farmer s Advocate, which .,
ears, and hold her nose out I put the ordinary gag 1 l>efore time for putting in cellar.and oblige.’
in her mouth as if going to pass a probang. I have . Now is the proper time to prepare for winter- 
about 6 feet of rubber hose especially adapted for lf there are any weak swarms,they should be
the purpose, with rounded and smooth ends, but united before the honey season closes. As soon as 
the same length of ordinary 4-inch garden hose the honey flow stops, or while the weather is yet 
answers the purpose just as well: this I pass warm m September, remo e the supers and extract 
through the hole in the gag over the root of the al* surplus honey. In th Jones hive, the laxly of 
tongue into the gullet right down until it enters the which is large, the bees should lie confined to 
stomach. I insert, into the exposed end of the seven or eight frames left in the front of the hive, 
hose, a funnel, have the assistant hold her with the ®*v*5*on board behind. The rule is to leave

them only as many combs as they can cover. In

Parturient Apoplexy
(MILK FEVER).

1 have noticed lately in your journal several arti
cles re treatment of parturient apoplexy (com
monly called milk fever)' in cows. Some of these 
articles are, to a person conversant with the dis
ease, amusing, and cause him to wonder how the

-v*.

J. H. Heed.»
Wintering Bees in Manitoba.

Mrs.R.H.,Oak River.writesmeasfollows: “Kind-I
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head as nearly in a straight line with the gullet as
possible, the nose well elevated, and pour the the Langstroth lnve, the whole first story or brood 
liquids into the funnel and it gravitates down chamber may be used. If the luve,when thus con- 
wards and reaches the stomach without any danger traeted, contains less than thirty pounds of honey, 
of any of it passing to the lungs. I then draw a feed UP to that quantity with syrup made of best 
little milk out of each teat. The secretion of milk, granulated sugarçand just enough 
I find, is almost suspended without the pot. iod. dissolve it. This may be fed from 
Remove the contents of the rectum (which is usual- patent feeders, but just as well from a 
ly dry and dark) with the hand, and give an injec- sort that will fit in the back of the hive, or in an 
tion of warm water and a little soap. If she has empty super above the frames, always taking care 
been down anv considerable time, I draw the urine t° boat enough bits of thin wood on the syrup to 
off with a catheter , pad her up with straw as well ensure the bees against drowning. To prevent 
as possible, clothe her well with blankets heavilv robbing, this is better done after dark, and if pos 
if in cold weather, and exclude drafts. I en sible, all the hives should lx» fed at the same time, 
deavor, if possible, to get the txxlv to perspire, and G enough cannot lie given at once, the Ixilance 
put pounded ice to the head just lx*hind the horns, should be given the following night. XX hen the 
In about an hour after the first dose 1 repeat the feeding is done, make everything snug and leave 
potassum and chloral in 2-oz. doses (of course if she the bees alone till winter sets in, when they should 
be a very small cow give less doses), and about lx* removed to the cellar. This should lx* dry.clean. 
every 3 or 4 hours afterwards I give 4-oz. doses of *nd provided with go.xl ventilation. The teinpera- 
each until she regains her feet. In the meantime, ture should be as even as possible and some degrees 
should she be slow to regain consciousness, I give in above freezing, though if everything else is right a 
jections per rectum and pass the catheter about few degrees of frost won’t matter. The hives 
every 0 to 8 hours, also draw off a little milk if it lx* should he set on !x*nclies at least eighteen inches 
secreted. They usually regain their feet in from 12 from the floor, and away from the walls, especially 
to 24 hours, but sometimes it is as long as 48 hours, 'f these are of stone. If there is no danger of mice, 
or in rare cases longer. She should also lx* turned the covers might lx* removed and a few folds of 
from side to side about every 8 hours, and a careful cloth snlistituted : at any rate, the cover should lx* 
attendant should remain constantly with h r to raised enough to allow air to iiass freely through 
prevent her injuring herself in her unconscio s or the hives, so as to prevent the accumulation of 
semiunconscious struggles. If after becoming con moisture. Once in the cellar, the bees should not 
scious she appears weak and unable to rise, stiimi- he disturbed until the willows lx*gin to bloom in 
lants as 4 to G ozs. whisky, diluted, should he given spring, which is the pro|x*r time to set them out. 
every 2 hours. All medicines to lx* given by means Red River X'alley. J. J. Gunn.
of the tube. Students of materia medica may ask 
why I give such largedoses of bromide and chloral.
I might answer because 1 have had such good re- H 
suits. In one sense this answer might lie satisfac- ■ 
tory, in another it is not. Bromide is an excellent H 
nerve sedative, and I give it for that purpose.
Chloral hydrate is an excellent antispasmodic and 
hypnotic ; it relieves distress and appears to JH 1 
hasten the comatose state (which usually results in H*, 
all cases) and keeps the animal quiet until the amt 
symptoms of the disease, from whatever cause, ■ 
pass off. I don’t claim this treatment as a specific.
1 believe there are other drugs of like nature, 
that if given in the same manner might give equal
ly good results. My opinion of treatment should ■ 
have the following objects in view: Keep her as ■ 
quiet and comfortable as possible, and get the 
bowels acting freely as soon as [xissible, prevent gp| 
her from injuring herself, draw the urine olT, and 
keep the body warm and head cool Many will say ;'£■ 
that purgatives are useless unless the coma has 
passed, that theie is no digestion during this stage, 
but experience teaches differently: intestinal mur
murs can be heard during this stage in most cases, 
and where this is not the case, of course no diges
tion is taking place and we will have bloating, and 
my experience has lx*en that where digestion 
ceases, bloating will take place and in all prohnhili
ty the case will end fatally. All who have treated , . . .
these cases will acknowledge that in a few hours « estimated that a pair of lice may lx-come
after cleaning out the rectum by hand and injec grandparents of (*!,(** bee in two nionths t hick- 
tions.it again becomes filled with fa ces. This proves e" *'K,‘ l|iltch at the end of the fifth oi si th day, and 
that there is a backwards movement of injesta, produce at tile end of the eighteenth < ay, all of 
which will not take place when digestion is sus- which goes to prove the necessity of the poultry 
pended. < In this account I consider it well to give a la|scr ? keeping t hese pests of chicks, old or young, 
moderate dose of purgative medicine at once, as !" subjection if there is to lx; any profit or pleasure 
absorption, while certainly not as active as in 1,1 the poultry business. . , . .
health, at the same time is not entirelv suspended, uutes do their work at night, lying in wait
even during the comatose state. After gaining her all day. grouped on tin- under side of the perches-, 
feet she must lx- carefully excluded from drafts, hidden in crevices-any place to hide away through 
and warm food and water given for a day or two, the day but as soon us the “chickens go to roost. ' 
in order to avoid complications. I have already they sally forth a conquering host they get in their 
stated that for a number of years I have had over deadly work of bloodletting. Many insecticides 
!K> of recoveries bv this mode of treatment, and tried, with more or less success ; cleanli-
don't think anv treatment will give Ix-tter resul . ness must be the rule, not t he exception ; hot white- 

I"veil though careful treatment will give good wash, kerosene emulson (to which turpentine has 
results I consider preventive better than curative I"1'1" added), the removal daily or tri weekly of all 
treatment If proper preventive treatment be excrement and litter, will lessen the propagation of 
adopted ven few cases of the disease will occur. '*iese “varmints to a controllable degree, if not 
This consists in reducing I be cow's rat ions for I or totally annihilating them. It is helpful to add a 

weeks before parliirition is expected and 2 or pint of salt and four tablespoonfuls of sulphur to 
da \s after it occurs. For that h-ngt h of time before each pail full of whitewash. If one has a sprayer, 
parturition she should he fed a limited quantitv of H'*' whitewash can lx* so thin that it can lx; applied 
drv food food that is not calculated to produce with it, which greatly expedites the work.

FIRST-PRIZE MERINO EWE OVER EIGHTEEN 
MONTHS OLD.

Paris Exposition, lîXio.
OWNER BV M. LESAGE. T Ofanv

dish of anycow could possibly survive such treatment. As 
stated on different occasions by yourself, very early 
in the disease the animal loses, to a greater or less 
extent, the power of swallowing, and by the time 
she becomes unable to rise, and in a partial or com
plete state of coma, this is entirely gone, and any 
liquids poured into the mouth will simply gravitate 
downwards, a greater or less portion passing down 
the trachea into the bronchial tubes. If the quan
tity thus entering the trachea he great, death will 
result in a few minutes, sometimes almost immedi
ately. If the quantity be less, inflammation of the 
bronchial tubes and lungs will result, and this often 
is the cause of death, even after the symptoms of 
the original disease have disappeared. Any person 
who has had considerable experience in the treat
ment of this disease, when liquids were adminis
tered in the ordinary way, can call to mind many 
cases
mediately after the administration of a dose of 
medicine, respiration became more labored, fluids 
of a frothy nature escaped from mouth and nostrils, 
and death soon took place. There is no doubt 
whatever that the very large percentage of fatal 
cases of this disease is caused, not by the medicines 
given, or for want of the proper medicines, but 
from the manner in which they are given. And 
there is no doubt in my mind that many apparent
ly severe cases would recover if no treatment what
ever, except keeping the animal as comfortable as 
possible, were adopted. I do not mean by this that 
it is not well to treat, for no doubt a much larger 
percentage of cures can be effected by treatment 
than by non-treatment, but I mean to say that it is 
much better to give no medicine than to give it in 
the ordinary manner, viz., by drenching.

The Schmidt treatment has been and is highly 
lauded by many, and 1 would say to those who have 
had good success from this treatment to stay with 
it. To some the theory advanced by Schmidt, viz., 
that the disease is due to a toxic material in the 
udder, and by destroying this with a solution of 
potassium iodide you remove the cause and effect 

appears irrational. The disease is wrongly 
called “milk fever.” There is no fever, and we 
would naturally look for fever in a disease caused 
this way. The normal temperature of a cow for a 
few days following parturition ranges from 1U2 
to 104°, while the temperature of a cow affected 
with parturient apoplexy (before it becomes 
plicated with bronchial, lung or other trouble) is in 
most cases below UK) , and I have never met with 

in which it reached 102 . This shows that the 
in all cases is below normal. How-

in which the cow became much worse im-

4

.... “>4'
kvl

a cure,

-v. . j

r- >1________
com

SECOND-PRIZE HORNLESS MERINO HAM
l*aris Exposition, llWtO.

• A It K X T .
a case
temperature
ever, I am not going to take issue on the nature 
and pathology of the disease. Veterinary litera
ture from the earliest period teems with opinions 
as to the causes and cures, and as yet opinions dif
fer materially. Butting aside all discussions as to 
causes, etc., after all the most important point is 
the treatment. I remember some years ago being 
called to attend a cow, that while still on her feet 
and able to walk, showed unmistakable symptoms 
of parturient apoplexy about 8 hours after par
turition. I extracted 2 gallons of blood from the 
jugular vein (in advanced stages of the disease I 
have been unable to draw more than an ounce or 
two of blood) and administered a purgative of Ep
som salts in the usual manner. She stood and was 
fairly strong on her feet during this, and appeared 
to he swallowingfairlv well, but almost immediate
ly after the dose was given she fell, frothy fluid es
caped from mouth and nostrils.respiration became 

labored, and she died in less than lb minutes.
great deal of thinking. I 

not the cause of death, 
no conclusion but that I had

11 W NEI) Il V M .

very
This caused me to d 
knew that the disease 
and I could arrive at 
killed her by pouring liquid down the trachea. 
This was hard on the owner, as she was a v aluable 
cow, but I could not go to him and state that I had 
killed her (she would probably have died anyway

n ;i
was
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this is about 6.'> pounds, but it will.of coui-se. ^|thïho' best” This^vfuse matter must acniniu'
on the style of hive and material used. bo'k"'ll'f i,tt- in the intestines of the l>ee until a cleansing 
our system of marking the re,-on on hi ve ’a< k at wlli, h is impossible with cellar wintering
the time of weighing is (r. ;/. > h-W-WI.hJI, si m nig■ e of „-inler loss isdysentery, brought
tying that on the 2Sth SeptemlHu- 1nR> it weighed 1 . fvvd or other unsuitable conditiims
*•> lbs. and requires 3 > lbs. feed. Aftei feeding 11 • j f utmoSt importance that bees he given
change to , 3. v, checking to show that it is ready ' < ; ™ “J " of the best quality of feed for
for the cellar. » . *

Feeding excites the bees.and if continued several winter ant s( g.___________
days sets them breeding. They then consume

much of t heir stores and
are liable to starve be Reynolds. V. S., of the Minnesota School

style of feeder is used of Agriculture, in addressing the annual meeting 
should he large enough Gf the State Agricultural Society, recently, on “In
to feed the lightest hive fê tions Diseases of Animals,"spoke in reference to 
in one evening. A cheap ,ander8 as follows :
is” a Csmmree"co,^?Jd State control of glanders involves two fun- 
tin basin HU inches by ,lamentai propositions : protection for the public 
14 inches, and li inches and protection for the individual. 1 he first is not

tie overlooked, but there is a tendency to

Selling the Old Hens.
XVe are speaking advisedly when we say too 

many old hens are kept on farms. We know of 
farms where hens are kept to a ripe old age and old 
hens are scarcely ever sold off. When selling is 
done, the fittest are gathered in and marketed, and 
this does not include the old hens. On many farms 
there is no system of marking, and the old hens are 
not distinguishable from the young ones except as

(ilanders in Minnesota.

HI

deep. This holds about 
."{li lbs. A wooden float 
-, inch by 10 inches by 
121 inches prevents bees
drowning, and leaves a to protect the public without involving the 
space all around the in heavy loss. There is no longer serious question 
edge to get at the feed, concerning the proper disposition of clinical cases. 
Keep it away from the 
sides of the tin and up 
from the Inittom when 
the feed is out by means 
of small nails driven in
to the corners and pro portant to have such horses under observation, to 
jeeting about | inch. k where thev are and watch for possible de- 
ibis allows the bees to , ^ • ,
get all the feed from velopment into clinical
beneath the float. I have corresponded and conversed with nearly

they liecome so old as to have large spurs, and then The feeding syrup is made of white honey, best all of the prominent veterinarians ini the l nited 
they are considered too old to sell, since no one granulated sugar and pure water in the proportion States who are doing this kind of work, and I have 
cares to buy them. The shortest way out of the of Û lbs. honey to 20 lbs. sugar to I wine quarts found no good reason for recommending any radi- 
business is to let them remain on the farm. water. Bring the water to a boil and pour in the cal change in our present rules or accepted methods

It is always a good plan to send hens to the sugar, stirring it until it is dissolved, (’over until it of dealing with this disease. It has been our coin- 
market the summer after they are two years old. boils again, stir in the honey and remove from the mon practice to insist on killing the obviously glan- 
Not all hens are unprofitable after that age, hut as stove. Do not allow it to burn, for burnt sugar is dered horses, and those which react and show any 
a rule so many will be found so that it is a good very injurious. Weigh out in feeders and allow it of the recognized symptoms of glanders, according 
plan to send them off unless a personal knowledge to cool enough to bear the hand liefore feeding. to directions given in the “ Rules and Suggestions
of their individual value warrants keeping them The only safe time to feed is in the evening. Concerning (danders Farcy.^ Our rules ^ leave 
longer. Occasionally a hen will be found that will 
lie a steady layer until she is five or six years old, 
but where one of this character is found, there will 
la- many that will prove unprofitable. Practical 
egg farmers know when to sell hens and when to , 
keep them for egg production. These men are 
almost a unit that a hen ought to go the summer 
after she is two years old. This will not be so 
much a matter of importance now as it will be 
in the winter. In winter too large a share of the 1 
profits is absorbed by the non-producers. Though y 
the remainder of the flock are good producers, they 
are not good enough, as a rule, to support the com- „$j
panions that are in idleness. If no other way of S*
marking them can be devised, sell them now when 
the pullets can he distinguished from the old hens. H 
If not too large, they will sell well at this season of ■ 
the year. I-a ter on, larger hens can be sold.
Ifomcsfcatl. ara

-----

jy-v-

apt to
give too little attention to the second. It is un
doubtedly possible in many outbreaks of glanders..

|b>xr.

L tiSai

Sg^feslSiàÊjiL
owner

—

and the majority of veterinarians are agreed as to 
the proper disposition of horses which react on 
mallein test, but show no external symptoms. I 
think there can be no question but that it is ini-“ BELLA OF YORK ” AND “OIFSY MAID.”

Dairy Short horn cows.
TIIK I’ROI'KRTV OF F. M Alt'l lXI>ALK, YORK. ONT.

cases.

Our rules leave 
the disposition of the reacting but nonclinical cases 
to toe judgment of local health officers, merely in
sisting that such horses must l»e either killed or 
quarantined for re-test, and that they must not 

£j be released from quarantine unless they fail to re- 
fi act under future re test. It has been my custom 
Jj in unfortunate cases where a very large number or

■- practically all of a man’s horses react to recom
mend the local health officers to consult with the 
veterinarian in charge, and the owner, and select 
one team, or if advisable two teams, and give the 

St owner permission to use these horses upon the road 
K under certain restrictions concerning stabling, 
<5| watering and use of public hitehing-posts. It may 
A lie found advisable, as experience in this line ac- 
*1 cumulates, to quarantine in this way all horses 
• that react under mallein test, but show no other 
[i symptoms of the disease.

It is evident that glanders is seriously prevalent, 
I more prevalent than people have usually supposed.
■ The mallein test has already revealed a serious 
H prevalence of glanders where we had previously no
■ reason to suspect the presence of this disease. 1‘ost- 

moderns usually support the mallein diagnosis.and
bé we have been forced to the conclusion that this is a 

larger and more serious problem than people have 
commonly realized.

I have become fully convinced that it would lie 
of material assistance to this work, and in most 
cases nothing more than bare justice to owners, if 
we could pay a reasonable compensation for horses 

Remove cover and destroyed in the course of this work. There would 
cushion and turn back the front edge of the cloth lie less hiding of 1 hese 
about I ' inches to allow the bees to come up. Set 
the feeder on the cloth so as to hold back this edge,

empty super, partially covered with feel more kindly toward the work.
During the past ipiarter there have been made 

122 original tests of horses. If re-tests, à horses 
killed without test. 8."> killed on first test, 12 killed 
on second test: a total of Ù2 killed during the quar
ter. Twenty-two horses were quarantined on first 
test and 21 i|uurantined on re test- The following 
table makes a comparison of the number of horses 
tested and the numhei killed during 18S17-H8-W :

. I HUEi

X: % “
.

rA

i
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Feeding Bees for Winter.
BY MORI.KY PKTTIT.

'4k '•i
The value of a colony of bees is estimated by its 

ability to work during the honey flow, and that de
pends largely upon the number and vitality of bees 
in the hive. This fact was especially demonstrated 
in this locality during the past season. The clover 
How came suddenly and was of short duration, but 
was very heavy while it lasted. Rees that were 
ready for business filled their supers lapidlv, but 
weaker ones got into good working shape just 
about the close of the flow. That is, a large niim-

- ,

IMI’ORTKU I'ltIZKtVIXXINC Il A.M 1*SII IKE UOW X 
RAM LAMBS.

i iik ckoi kki \ or mi i in usi i inii. ini.i in Ksr, i.u i

Xwhen no robbers are about.
cases : they would be report

ed more freely to local health officers: they would 
not be traded about so much, and owners would

her «if colonies throughout the country ate honey and put on an
and occupied space for a vear without yielding a (bin hoard to support the cushion. After the 
enough to pay for their keep. ‘ cushion is carefully fitted down to exclude robbers,

replace the cover, .now the bees have then- warm 
feed in little room free from intruders, yet sepa 
rated sufficiently from their home to make them 
carry it down as rapidly as possible. I su-illv by 
the following afternoon even a :!ii lb. feed will he 
disposed of. but this depends on the temperature of 
the night. It is always 
best to have the supers 
in a warm room several

I low may this be avoided ? By having tile best 
conditions possible in the brood chamber, by more 
careful winter and spring management, and, 
especially, by giving suffirent feed of the best 
ipialitv in fall to last until next year's flow. After 
the middle of September, when supers have been 
removed, examine each hive to make sure if has 
good combs: i.r.. combs containing little or no 
drone comb and not too much pollen I n some dis-- 
triets pollen is not too plentiful, but hero it becoirn 
a burden and good combs are rendered useless eve 
year because they arc filled with it. When the 
overhauling is going on it is well to have a number 

f good worker combs cont a ini ng hone\ to i e place 
empt y or det ect i ve ones. These can he saved nut 
during I lie exf i acting season.

Having adjusted combs, weigh e h h.\e tod 
termine how lunch must be led. It pin 
assistant, a pa i t nt" steelyards nml a I t link st i a p . 
most convenient for weighing. Reinuwc cove> i 
cushion and buck le the strap around t he hi ve a 
a trunk, but loose enough to slip oil" the end w ith 
otit unfastening. < .itch the lowci !m ,.f ( p 
steelyards in thest rap.and theuppei hooko-, . i , I'm 1. 
handle or other suitable si ick. which i- hen l ac - ! 
to the shoulders of the weighers, lifting the hi\ 
free from the stand in position for weighing. 
Thirty pounds is the amount allowed for each 
colony: lienee, when led. it must weigh that plus 
he weight of hi ve a ml fees. \\ it h I lu- l’et t it hive

ihours before using, and 
when the nights are 
very cool, warm bricks 
should be put in beside 
the feeder. Dart ly close 
I he eut 1 a nee 11 > keep the 
heat in and i old»u s out.

'A

1 \

rr:ft'

1 ■T. hi great care ewn 
not he taken to have 
I he fee,1 the most nit! i 
lions possible and l'rr< 

ni g r a n u I a t t o n 
Sim ii s\ nip that -s a ’ 
all t luck u . ; g : a n u 1 a ' i 

es s mixed with 
honey that has b. .

tile boi'ln
;>oint as in the fee ,
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The Financial Success of the Industrial.
Close upon $16,000 in prizes have been paid out 

this year by the Exhibition Association. Total re
ceipts run about $.d ,000 from all sources. The 
expenditure will, by the close of the financial

Raising Chickens for Early Market.
*

summer provisions must also be supplied in winter, 
in tin- form of green feed, turnips, cabbage, and 
stewed fine-cut hay.

A frame house lined with tar paper seems pref
erable, but when logs are plentiful and expense a 
chief consideration, a good one can he built of logs, 
either square or circular in shape (the latter being 
more easily warmed), well plastered and white
washed, with plenty of light, hut having the 
windows shaded, if possible, as glass heats up a 
place very quickly in hot weather, and cools 
it otT rapidly in cold weather. It is always 
preferable to keep chickens in small flocks, not 
more than forty in one building, and it is safer and 
more profitable if these, again, can lie subdivided 
into three or four flocks by means of wire, laths or 
small poles. The size of building for forty hens 
should he 16x8 feet, 7 feet high at front, and 5 at 
back, with a tight roof. Sod roof is perhaps the 
warmest. Eor heating where wood is to he used, 
a good-sized box stove in the center of room, 
bricked in to retain the heat, and inclosed with 
wire netting so the fowls will not get too close 
to it, is a good way for warming. Some use coal- 
oil stoves and some use hot-water pipes running 
from a feed cooker. One objection to log houses 
is. if the vermin once get in, it is hard to get rid of 
them, but with frequent whitewashing that can be 
avoided.

As for ducks, they can be made profitable if near 
a good market, as they grow quickly if well fed 
from the start. Bulky food seems ltest for them, 
such as roots boiled and mixed with chop or shorts, 
but it is necessary to market them as soon as they 
get their first feathers, at about nine or ten weeks, 
for if they go over that time, even for a week, the 
second feathers arc beginning to grow and it is 
impossible to make them salable until they get all 
their feathers again, and by keeping them so long 
one loses all the profit. It is also better to begin 
with a few until experience is gained as to the best 
and cheapest way of feeding them.

To the Kill tor Kakmkk's Aiivov.ytk :

In reply to the enquiries made by your Cochrane 
year, subscriber in the August 20th issue, I would

offer the following opin
ions : To raise chickens 
and ducks for early market 
without previous experi
ence, it would be advisa
ble to start with a small 
Mock, selecting some large 
and hardy breed ( B. l\- 
Rocks are good) and ex
periment with them; then 
the flock could be in
creased, if success war
ranted it. Raising chick
ens requires time and 

... attention to small matters
*Sr4i"i to make it a success,ope of 
'■-w the most important l>eing
.;4 * Y-f “ ■ cleanliness. Some seasons 

- -• * every effort seems to bring
success; other seasons, the 
same rule applied results 
only in failure. So a pri
son must have some prac 
tical experience to meet 
each difficulty as it comes 
along,for failure in a large 
flock means heavy loss as 
well as discouragement. 
It is much easier to fail 
with a lai-ge Mock than a 
small one. Here, where 
the winters are long and 
severe.it would be difficult 
to have early chickens 
ready by the 1st of May; 
and even if possible, it 

exceed this amount, but nearly $8,000 has been would require a good market and fancy prices 
invested in permanent improvements, in addition to make it pay, as shipping them to a far-off* 
to the grand stand and horse stables erected out of market bikes away the profit. To lie ready by the 
capital account. The prize money taken up this 1st of May, chickens would require to be hatched in 
year is the largest in the history of the Association, February, necessitating raising them inside the 
there being entries to absorb nearly every prize poultry house. If hatched with an incubator, they 
offered.
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SHORTHORN BULL, ‘ 1’KIIIK OF COLLYNIE."

Two years olil. C hampion at t he Hath and West, and reserve for champion at I lie Royal, limn. 
•NIK eilOCKUTV OK II. H. II. TIIK I ‘If IXI K OK WALES.

Manitoba Farmkr s Will:

Territorial Wool Crop.
An item entitled ** Territorial Wool Crop’’ 

appeared recently in the columns of the Commercial, 
of Winnipeg, and was very extensively copied 
throughout the Territories, in which Mr. H. I.eadley, 
representing the Toronto Hide & Wool Co., speak-Fall Fairs. ing of the Territorial wool situation, estimated the 
clip of our range districts to “ run close up to half a 

■ million pounds.” The Department does not pretend 
■to know the authority upon which Mr. I .endley

...............Sept. 12th to Lith.
Sept. ltltli and 20th. 
.Sept. 25th and 2tith.

........... .Sept. 25th and '201 h.
................................Sc)it. 20th.
....................... Sept. *20th.
............Sept. 20th and 271 h.

.Sept. 26th and 27th.
............................... Sept. 27th.
.................... Sept. 27th.

..Sept. 27th and 28th.
............Sept. 27th and 28th.
.............Sept. 27th and 28th.

___ Sept. 27th and 28tli.
................. Oct. 2nd.
.. . . Oct. 2nd and 3rd.
.................................. Orl. 3rd.

.............. (let. 3rd.
................................... I let. 3rd.

t 'algary.........................
Let h bridge ................
Manitou
Grenfell ......................
Broad view
Oxbow ........................
Dauphin ----
Stonewall
Birth- .........................
Innisfail.......................
Morden ................
( rystill Cit y................
Fairinede.....................
Saskatoon...............
Wupella 
Pilot Mound 
Swan Lake ...
Meadow Lea........
Lavoinbe..................

made this sbitement. but as it is grossly at variance 
with facts, and certainly would have a tendency to 
discourage competition from outside buyers, it has 
been thought well to draw your attention to the 
matter.

Any person who bikes t In- trouble to consult the 
last annual report of the Territorial Department of 
Agriculture will find that, after a careful census, 
the numlier of sheep in the various portions of the 
Territories in I SMI was placed at 2515.520, including 
last year's lambs, which, of course, would lie shorn 
this season. The average weight per fleece was 
7.211 lbs. Dealing exclusively with the range country, 
viz., southern Alberta and western Assiniboia, the 
sheep stock numbered 213,.‘1711, exclusive of this 
year’s lambs and natural shrinkage. The average 
weight per fleece was 6.33 lbs.; the clip of 18818 
averaged 6.58 lbs,, and that of 185)7, ."VMS lbs., which 
would justify an estimate of 6.251 lbs. for the current 
year, or a total dip of over one and a third million 
pounds for the ranching districts alone. Only a 
fraction of this product is consumed at home, and 
it is safe to say that t he Territories as a whole will 
have tit least one and a half million pounds of wool 
for export, or three times the quantity estimated 
by Mr. Beadley. ( has. \V. I'ktkrson,

Regina. Deputy Commissioner.

m
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Turkeys.
bringing them home in evening. ■

Never was the turkey crop more abundant or 
the quality better. My prediction is that the mar- 
ket will have to be watched very closely if turkeys 
are to be sold for high prices. They can be sold at 
a profit and at good prices if you know when to sell 
and how to deliver. While the early spring was 
wet and cold, yet May, the month to hatch turkeys 
in, was an ideal one and the poults have done well.
I have never known so few complaints of lit th- t ur- 
keys dying as there has been this season, 
that the wheat has been harvested, farmers do not 
even have to feed their flocks, and what the Mock 
of turkeys brings is almost clear gain. Soon they 
will bee-in to feed hogs and cattle, and the turkeys 
will fatten right along with them. They are now 
picking the grasshoppers from the corn, thereby 
benefiting the fodder, which grasshoppers so often 
injure, if not entirely destroy. Grasshoppers fur 
nish the fresh meat so bénéficiai to turkeys.

Mv turkeys have been entirel free from disease 
this year, but pigs, cats, and a ‘varmint ' of some 
kind made havoc among them in the day time for a 
period. I killed the cat, set the dog on the pigs, 
which action scared the “varmint” away, and now 
they are having a good time. I have taught the 
poults to come up without going to hunt t hem, and 
much strength and shoe leather are saved thereby. 
Turkeys can be taught to stay at home, and I have 
(rained the hens that carry mine to come up at 
night,, which is a comfort to me. Mrs. G. />*. 
Markon, m Reliable Poultry Journal.

TWO-YEAR-OLD LINCOLN RAM.

First al t lie Royal Show.

IIREI1 \\l> KXinniTKI» III \l K. TOM I'ASSWKI I . COINTON.

Now IMIM1KTKI1 A XII OIVXK.II III .1. II. ,V K. I- ITItICK. I I.IlK.ItTON, OX I.

As a dressing for ordinary cuts and wounds there 
is nothing better, says a British exchange, than ti 
mixture of carbolic arid and olive oil in the propor
tions of I part of t he former to from 25 to 30 parts of 
the latter. This dressing is an excellent aseptic, 
and if regularly used it will be found an effective 
preventive of any suppuration of the injured parts.

would require the heat of a brooder : one at night 
for the first few weeks, as they need more warmth 
at night than when on tin* move in daytime. I 
have seen accounts of homemade brooders that 
cost very little, and, I think, would answer the 
purpose very well.

Chickens do not do as well shut up all the 
time as when they have 
an open run. Much care 
must be exercised i n
feeding them, unless 
they have plenty of ex
ercise when they art
growing. Plenty of 
grit ami dust. with cold 
wootl ashes thrown in, 
should tie provided. 
They will pick out all 
the pieces of charcoal, 
which help to keep 
them in good health, 
and the dust and ashes 
keep them to a certain 
extent free from ver 
min. Pieces of crock 
ery brok e n u p lino 
make good grit. Meat 
chopped fine, or eut 
bone, is also necessary 
for them in wi n t e r 
time, for t bey have not 
the opportunity of get 
ting that form of food 
in the shape of insert>. 

Milk will largely

Poultry Fattening.
All Canadian farmers who are interested in 

poultry fattening for export to Great Britain w ill 
fiml a large amount of valuable information in I rot. 
Jas. W. Robertson’s latest evidence on fattening 

be obtained from the Depart

with the 
the best

poultry, which may 
Uient of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Prof. Robertson, in his report, 
class of poultry required for fatt 
system of feeding, and the method of killing and 
packing preferred in Great Britain.

The Department will answer all inquiries, give 
practical information in all branches of the work, 
and will assist farmers desiring to become fatteners

Correspondence with the

LINCOLN SHEARLING EWES.

Fir-t prize at Royal Show. hum.
etc
t ake 1 be place of mea t 
Another of nutures

KHI I» Ml MR. IIKNRl la Mil XI. HI 111 (IROVK, KXCS. Ill POUTED HI MESSRS. J. II. & E PATBIKK.
II.1JKKTON, ONI.

ill every possible way. 
Department is invited
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Making Championship English Butter.Honorary Commissioner to Paris. winter, with us, we cannot, so far as our present
knowledge goes, recommend the system in cheese- \i;ss m || Harris of Stalbridge I)orset has 

The Hon. Thos Ballantyne, Stratford, Ont., one making. The process is too complicated, requires : ^ an' j.^resting account of how she won the
of the fathers of advanced dairying in Western too much labor and machinery, and takes too long vhill,...ionship in the hut termaking contests held in 
Ontario, has appropriately been appointed, by the a tune for the cheese to cure to permit of being in njtl*lctioil with this year's show of the Bath and 
nonunion Minister of Agriculture, Honorary Com- trod need on a large scale. J
missioner to the Baris Exposition, now in progress. For home-dairy cheesemaking where flavors are _
______ * troublesome, or where

L i7" ^7*"" it is desired to make
" - \ pasteurized skim milk C

into cheese, the system 
might be adopted.

H. H. Dean.
Ontario Agricultural I 

College.
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A WÊêà mOleomargarine in 

Coffins.
'1 ■»

m

SUP»=*
The C o n n e c tic u t 

Dairy Commissioner 
found oleomargerine 
concealed in coffins in 
New Haven. It seems 
to us that this was a

iilsIlidiiS
COUNTESS OF OXFORD NTH AND NEW YEAR’S GIFT.

First-prize cow and champion Shorthorn female at Itoyal Show, 1900. and her yearling 
ond prize al Royal Show, first at Bath and" West of England Show, l'.tm.

OWNED BY W. K. IIOSKIN, CORNXVAM., ENG.

OXFORD DOWN SHEARLING RAM.
first prize at llie Bath and West and liojal Counties shows,

1900.
PROPERTY OK .1. T. IIOHI1S. GLOUCESTER. ENG.

son. se<-

most appropriate dis- West < f England Society at Bath. The appliances
He will represent the agricultural and dairying posai of the stuff. If we could get all the oleomar- used by Miss Harris in this contest—in which Pro- 
interests of the Dominion at the several inter- garine screwed up in coffins and most of the deal- fessor Carroll, of Glasnevin, was one of the judges

EEE1EEEEBHEE
ability to Canadian practice. Mr. Ballantyne has, lying conglomeration seldom gets into a coffin scalded and scorned with salt and then rinsed with 

several previous occasions, worthily executed until it goes in with the dead body of some victim, colei water immediately before operations began, 
like commissions, and well deserves the honor and We have no more doubt that oleomargarine has Miss Harris then goes on to describe the processas 
confidence besto wed upon him. In 1876 he had bred disease and killed thousands than we have follows: ’’Each competitor was given unequal «pian- 
charge of the ( anadian dairy exhibit at the .. . writimr these lines and nothing dis- tity of cream. After receiving mine,and taking the
American Centennial. He also selected all the * ® . *\ . temperature, which was (tidegs., I stood thecream in
cheese for the International Dairy Exhibitions in g"sts 118 more than to read, even in some dairy ice.^ater, which brought it down to 54 degs., at
New \ ork in 187S-Î), and supervised the Canadian papers,that the stuff, if carefully made, is a health which temperature I commenced churning. After
dairy exhibit at the “ Callendries ’ in lxmdon. Eng. churning twenty minutes, my cream thickened. I
1 hese valuable serx-ices were gratuitously given, he ^carefully watched the glass of the churn, and when 
bearing his own expenses. The Paris commission the grain was sufficiently large, some
carries with it no remuneration, only travelling and water at .'ill degs., and after churning again fora
hotel expenses will he met with public money. The few minutes, 1 found the grain large enough.
Hon. Mr. Ballantynes practical knowledge and I then drew olf the huttermilk, and poured into the
wide experience, together with his understanding ^ ~Vi#. churn a bucketful of water at a temperature of 44
of commercial and public affairs, render him peciil- MÉfc degs., and after a few swift turns found the grain
îarly fitted for the duties entrusted to his care. ^ of the butter was right. I next drew off the water

*■1 through a sieve, strained brine into the churn at a 
temperature of 42 degs. (of course, all these waters 

1 were prepared before I commenced churning). Having
8 allowed the brine to remain in the churn for ten
j? minutes, I removed the butter from the churn to
| the butter-worker with the scoop and sieve, taking

care not to crush the grains together, hut to have 
them all as separate as possible. I next commenced 
working the butter very slowly, so as to get out 
the moisture xx’itli the least possible injury to the 
grain. When I considered it sufficiently worked, I 
made it up into pounds and half pounds, according 
to instructions. I placed it all on the board, cover
ing well with damp muslin, and placing a little 
ice round it. It was then quite ready for judging.
I then thoroughly cleansed and scoured my uten 
sils, and reported my work to he finished 
hour and twenty-seven minutes after I commenced 
churning."

on

aAliPasteurization in Cheesemaking.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sir, In the month of July last we scored some 
cheese which had 4>een kept in our curing room since 
last December and January to note the effect of 
lime solutions in the making of pasteurized milk 
into cheese. I xx-as surprised to note the marked 
difference in quality in favor of those cheese in 
which the chloride of lime solution had been ad
ded to the milk, as compared xvith cheese made 
from similar pasteurized milk and which 
treated exactly the same, except that no lime so
lution had l>een added.

The cheese made from pasteurized milk with 
out lime were mealy in texture, dull in color, and 
had a flavor peculiar to pasteurized milk cheese,
while the cheese from pasteurized milk with lime ful product. Unless it contains poisonous preser 
had the qualities of a good Canadian Cheddar vatives, it begins to rot as soon as it is made. — The 
cheese six months old. ( U. S.) 1‘mclicnl Dairyman.

Although the chloride of lime solution restored | In Canada the manufacture and importation of 
the natural qualities of the curd and cheese in a either bogus butter or filled cheese are and have 1 he capabilities of Jerseys as butter-producers 
large degree, yet we do not think the system of been strictly prohibited by law, consequently the are well shown in a return published in the recently 
pasteurizing milk for cheesemaking is practicable legitimate industry rests upon a secure and solid ,ssue(* English Herd book of the breed, and giving 
in Canadian factories. For buttermaking we pas- basis,and our home and foreign trade is going ahead summary of the yields of milk and butter pro- 
teurize all the whole milk before separating it. by leaps and bounds. It was a fatal blunder, as far uuced during the past year by the .‘40 odd cows kept 
then cool the cream in a vat and run our skim milk as the dairy industry of the States was concerned, l}.\ 1 hold herd belonging to 1 )octor Watney.
directly from the separator over a Lister cooler, when bogus products obtained a status, and the • he detailed returns, as certified by a London firm 
whence it is pumped into a tank overhead, and making of filled cheese virtually ruined their ex- ° accountants, show that during "the year the 22 
then run into patrons’cans. We find that if pa- port trade in the genuine article. | cows comprised in the herd produced a total yield
trons will put this skim milk into a tank of cold , *’>s- °* Gutter, or an average of 2S)S\ lhs. per
xx-ater, on its return to the farm, it will keep sxx’eet j--------------  head for the year.
for 2-1 to 4N hours, and xve have yet to hear of a com
plaint this season on account of the skim milk, ex
cept that the patrons cannot get enough of it.

\\ bile the system of pasteurization has proved 
very beneficial in buttermaking, both summer and

xvas AYRSHIRE DULL, “GIGANTIC STUNNER ’” (387:4).

First prize at Kilmarnock and champion at Ayr, 1!*0. 

PROPERTY OK RO HT. OSBORNE, LOC'KERBV, SCOTLAND.
in one

Ail Excellent Butter Record.

Messrs. Sorby’s New 
Horse Bai-u.

»The horse barn illus
trated herewith, con
structed in ISBN, on the 
Clydesdale and Hack
ney stud farm of 
Messrs. I). A O. Soi by, 
(itielpli. Out., is 7li feet 
long and 12 feet wide. 
It basa 12-foot

■:.jX SOTi
! v

■I
passage 

from end to end, divid
ing two rows of box 
stalls 1.) feet square. 
It is constructed in a 
most substantial man 
tier, conveniently ar
ranged for feeding and 
xvatering. well lighted, 
and tastefully finished 
in every detail. This is 
one of three similar 
ranges on Messrs. Soi 
hys farm, all being
const i ll<• 1 ed
same general plan and 
finished in (lie 
tastvful, substantial
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l heIMPORTED JERSEY COW, HOLDEN OKA l.'.J.vs.
Daughter of Holden Lad. Ha> milked over I.uhd )h 

month, and ha< a te>t of It» 11>". I oz». butter in 
sex en dax s without furring.

OWNED BY BI1.T.MORE FARMS. Bit I MiilJK, \. r.

Oil

Sit 1 IIP

manner. MESSRS iy x 0 SOKBYS NEW HORSE BARN NEAR Cil’ELPH. ONT.
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Twice-plowed Summer-fallow. [The swellings, although resembling hog spavin, of the parts. It is seldom these nodules attain the

wJur&M.tsr,sh&wswî as#ttiWr:£sss$zss«o„‘,Toi ssh ss2^%rori‘ ,sr ite'srxssï ïr^rÆone^was gang-plowed I wo* or’three inches deeo frequently found in connection with very upright lumps can he felt many horse, and also, as a rule, 
immediately after seeding, and harrowed to kifi the °ï very crooked hocks and in coarse or weak hocks show more plainly in hot-blooded animals where 
«Terminated weeds during the summer flnd then of any description. Sometimes such hocks remain the skill is fine, lies closely to the bone,and no long 
olowëd six <ir!even inches dee,, X re harvest• sound as long as those of a better formation, but hair is present. They are seldom if ever, visible 
harrowed aeato several times betore fall • was care- not infrequently heavy drawing and the concussion in a Clydesdale, the long hair hiding them from 
full v drilletfin the snrine resulting in i vêrv fine of hartl mads wiU sooner or later produce evidence view. Still, they are present and can lie felt, C are 
stand of erain it first - now there^is onlv -in odd of unsoundness. In some cases the swellings gradu- fill manpulation will determine whether the lumps 
head of wheat to lie seen in a m it of weeds The ally disappear as the animal attains its growth, and you speak of are splints or the nodules mentioned, 
other fieMwtô Dlowe^once(aboutmddsuimmer) and 1 would advise you not to apply further treatment Splints are situated higher up the leg, and are 
harrowed once or twice after resulting in it least for the space of two months, and it at the end of usually not so circumscribed. The lumps men 
twice the wheat and one half*the weeds ” that time there is no change for the better, please tinned on foals certainly are not splints, as foals

I>ast vear 1 summer fallowed three hundred communicate again with the Farmer s Advocate, are not affected with such a disease at birth.
summer talloiM it three hundred W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg. ] Therefore it would lie unwise to endeavor to remove

acres of land which had been cropped too severely COMPLICATION ()F d,Sf asks in cow them, and it cannot be done without a surgical
in the past. I began plowing June loth, three l itetilvve arguable operation. Thev certainly do no harm. It may be
'The^£evi i f thus plowing eighty acres, I M.-E Addington Co Ont'v*e s of that the stallion mentioned has an abnormal de
plowed the balance from six to seven inches, turn- Ayrshire he.fei which calvedat^alroi.t two > ears of these nodules, and, if so, it is quite
mg up about an inch and a half of virgin soik age in May ast She seemed beforeMins all light. with*( the lawsof n;lture that his progeny should 
Before finishing plowing, July 1st, the harrows had Afte■ caIvmg she go. veiy bad » the Sidneys h the SHme peculiarity of conformation. If he 
been over the first eighty acres once. I then put ‘ 7 be a good individual in other respects, I certainly&skrs^&ssÆ3ss.'ti issss^as*vet»•*«•»««.-•-»«»?—fall I harrowed what I could—not as much as 1 above trouble, she ran water at the eyes, which - \ our mare is subject to dislocation of the 
wished with common and spade harrows. In caused them to turn a milky shade, and after four patella (stifle bone) and when ,t regains its normal 
walking over the twice-plowed land, l seemed to weeks she became totally blind. Her skin appeared situation she goes all right. I would advise you to 
break through. The hard soil from below was upon to die and turn black in spots all over her body apply a good blister, sav - drs. each himodide of
the pulverized soil of the firs plowing. I feared some of these as large as a cent. She is also chafed mercury and powdered cantharides, mixed with 2 

- * 11 - - * a^r frelow go I and sore between bag and legs. She has a fair <yzs- vaseline, to the front and inside of the stifle
got a"subsurface packer, and with four horses, appetite, and gives about ten pounds of milk. I to strengthen the ligaments. Apply the
fhreé hundred pounds of stone and a man on it, I keep her in a dark corner of stable now. ’ I'hster twice in the usual manner, the details of
packed this eighty acres, excepting ten left to note [In all probability, the distress your heifer which have ^“f^uenUy given in'these co 
[up difference exhibited atter calving was due to uterine rather minis. If the bone becomes displaced in the stall,

Results: I am now cutting, and estimate the th n to urinary trouble. She suffered from a sub- tae her footforwm-d by iittachmg a rope to fetlock 
yield as follows: Land twice plowed and packed, ac te form of metritis (inflammation of the womb) and tie to collar for a few days after applying the 
sixteen bushels per acre ; land twice plowed, twelve or else from vaginitis (inflammation of tlm vagina.), blister. J. n. i\kki>. |
bushels ; land once plowed, eight bushels. The____  _______ The In either case, when proper treatment is not
iarTd'^twicë'iiîowëd and packed is quite free of resorted to early, there is a danger of chronic , . , , _ , ...
weeds the balance seriously weedy since the first disease called leucorrho-a, and in some cases there old colt which had a lvid attack of distemper a year
rain came.

The agent said to me : 
if, a year from now, you are

PROBA It I.Y HOARINi; IN HORSE.
XV. B., Simcoe Co.,Ont.: We have a two-year-

is absorption of some of the septic matter into the ago last winter, swelling badly under the jaws. 
“Take that packer, and circulation, which causes a form of septica-mia Since then he exhibits a wheezing or hardness of 

not convinced that it (blood poisoning). The eruptions mentioned are breathing during the sligliest exercise. He has no 
has"made its price bring it back and pay nothing.’ probably due to this cause. The treatment at first cough and is in goixl condition. The trouble seems 

I hare got to pay for that packer.' This year I should have consisted in flushing out the womb and to be in the throat only."
plowing halfniyfallow twice and packing well, vagina once daily with a solution of creolin, one [\\’e are suspicious that your colt is affected 
1 N. Woi.ykrton. part to one hundred, and fifty parts water ; or corro- with yvliat is known as roaring, for which there is

sive sublimate, one to two thousand water; and no cure. It may he due to a mere thickening of the 
administering by the mouth four-dram doses of mucous membrane of the larnyx, and, if so, the fol- 
hyposulphite of soda three times daily. If there Ik* lowing powders will be found useful: Potassium 

. . , ,, any discharge from the vulva now, or if she stands iodide, l1, ounces: powdered nux vomica, 0 drams.
There is a difference of opinion as vO the com- wjtj, hack humped and straining, flush out as \]jx and divide into twelve doses, and give one 

parative values of black and white oats tor norse- a|,OVe. In any case, give the hyposulphite of soda, each night and morning in the feed. Continue 
feeding purposes. Ihe former is somewhat more as ahove, and dress the affected parts of the skin 
thick skinned, and bulk for bulk it does not contain wj{j, carbolic acid, one part, and vaseline, eighty 
as much nutriment as the latter. In practice, how- parts. The affection of the eyes is in no way con 
ever, the difference between them for feeding pur- nected with the other abnormal conditions. She 
poses is not found to he worth taking into account , has had inflammation of the eyes, a disease that is 
For milling purposes, however, the white oats, with (|„ite common in cattle, and called infectious oph
ite thinner husk and proportionately larger kernel, thalmia. Like the other troubles, it .has become 
is the more valuable, and itconsequently commands 
a somewhat higher price than the black variety.

am

Cornwallis Municipality, Manitoba.

White vs. Black Oats.

this treatment for a month).
SKIN DISEASE IN HEIFER.

Subscriber, Perth Co., Ont.: “I have a Short
horn heifer, one year old, which has had a breaking 
out in the skin for alxmt thiee months ; first raising 
in little pimples running water like gold ; then she 

. , , . ... will rub and lick until the blood comes, then a scabchrome, and what appears ai a wh te scum is an f<>rms and hreaks ,„lt. It is almost all over her, the
exudation of lymph at - * J ‘ (, neck, shoulders and rump lieing the worst. Fed
cornea (the external coat of the eye). Con- . • winter "
tinue to keep her in the dark stall, and bathe " , . .. . .

the Editor Farmer's Advocate: the eyes well with warn, water three times [ X our heifer has a skin disease, a form of eczema,
To the Editor r armers .vuxui -. . f ,i.,mq nr ti„. following due, in all probability, to overfeeding when a calf.

........
he cannot afford it, is a great mistake. He cannot . b 21 honrsafteradminsteringdrench. Get thefollow-
afford to l>e without it. He will find something in eczema in make. ing powders : Sulphate of iron, flozs.; nux vomica, 2
it during the year that will repay him many times D. j> t Huron Co., Ont : “ I have a fine mare, ten ozs.: bicarbonate of soda. 3 ozs.: nitrate potash, 3 ozs. ;
for his outlay, besides furnishing intelligent, pure yt,ars old, which for the past four years has been arsenious acid, | ,i,s. \|jx well and make into 21
reading for his household. B. H. Bull A: Son. bothered with pimplescoming on the.shoulder, neck, powders ; give a powder every night and morning

Peel Co., Ont. the side of the head and just above the tail. It is jn (lamp f1lo<i or }ls a drench, mixed with a little
. annoying to her, being so itchy. She will scrape the water. Repeat the prescription as often as neces-

The study of agriculture will he introduced into piece out on the fence, or bite it continually when sa,.v t|;,. meantime you will need to feed light-
the country schools in Illinois in the tall, ana an she is hot. This disease conies in the spring and !v \ts it is very hard to treat skin diseases if the 
effort will lie made to have the city schools also stays as ](,ng as the weather is warm : it then .jn'imal be highly fed. bocal treatment should lie
adopt it. The first list of studies are o t "ie nios appears next summer as soon as the weather gets ,us fn]]oxvs. With good strong warm soap suds and 
primary character. None is more difncu t ian i< warm. When it goes away it leaves the skin as a scrubbing brush, give all affected parts a thorough 
requirement of the scholar to tell how many ro" jf nothing had been wrong." washing ; only necessary to wash once. Apply to
of corn there are on a cob <yni what color tit co * [Dissolve one half ounce hyposulphite of soda in the parte 2 times daily a mixture of one part creolin 
of an ear of white corn is ? one quart boiling water, and mix in her feed each to (W) or 70 parts water. Should any of the parts be-

morningand evening for fifteen days; then give liera come dry and scabby and inclined to crack apply a
„f„—..i.;.iKM rUxSd-t.5,=wouôï,.

and morning for fifteen day s. Itid u.in an< o.its m all probability take considerable timeand trouble
and clean hay, with hot bran mash twice a week at to effect a cure. J. H. Heed, V. S. |

Can’t Alford to Do Without It.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.

SWOLLEN HOCKS.
Horse Breeder, Man.: “ 1 have a three-year- night. | 

old Standard bred fillv. When one year old she 
swelled in front of both hocks exactly like bog 
spavin, one more than the other. I n course of time 
the swelling on one leg went away altogether, the 
other verv nearly. The following spring, when she 
was two years old. the swelling that had not quite 
disappeared came on again worse than evei 
Veterinary surgeon recommended Mistering, 
kept her in box stall all summer and '"steed , 
times. Sometime# the swelling could hardly be 
noticed, and other times was as l«d as ever. In 

faii ;n dualist, I turned her out with other 
colts. The swelling went down. hut. occasionally 
came back during the winter. I his ast spring the
swelling "-a^XVOI;;,.‘''.'ëh *it'were <; cappeik' I com- “2. I have a voung mare which takes cramps in
hock swelled ^ t » ugl t ^ kef ing ,eft |lind p.g. When moving her ahead she drag-
menoed to dine hei y (h.ivpn tlu. swelling in her foot I pulled her foot up towards her head
f61" WhS-ksÏoes down lm comes hack during with a rope. In the struggle her leg got all right, 
front of hocks goes ao ^ ^ ^ g(| awav. Has had it different tunes. \\ hat is the .......... r

Ah(-e'v5en tit is1 better than for a long time. She [ In all horses the splint hones extend iron, th-
A1!1 -Imwn mv signs of lameness at any time, knee to about two indies above the htlock and

'riië errowthv mare, and promises to make a terminate in a nodule, which is often mistaken lor 
capita/drfver with considerable speed. ' splint hv those not

Miscellaneous.
BRANDING HIDES DEPRECIATES VALVE.

.1. N., Kinbrae, As.sa.: “ XX’ill you kindly give,
through your paper, answers to the following 

“I Hive all well bred Clyde stallions lumps on questions, and oblige a number of subscribers: 
their front legs iust above fetlock joint, on inside, I >oes the branding of cattle with hot iron depre- 
about the size of a plum? There is a Clyde stallion Çiate the value of hides? If so to what extent, 
in this section which has them, and most, of his get both at home and in the Old ( ountry market? 
have the same kind of lumps on their legs Some | Yes, very materially, depending somewhat, of 
claim it to lie a Clyde mark, others claim if tube course, upon the extent of the branding. The hides 
splints. What would you call it? of ranch cattle are generally of extra quality, and

“Can these lumps he taken oil' successfully were it not for the brands on them, would bring
They are foaled witli higher values than average hides. In some cases

the price is affected to the extent of 1£ cents per 
pound. Some hides tire rendered almost valueless.)

DISLOCATION OK PATELLA.

“Will you advise me 
the following ques-

LUMPS ON LEGS

(i. A., I’rescott Co., Ont . : 
through your valuable paper on 
tions :

while the colts are young ? 
them on.

TRANSFER CERTIFICATES.
.1. .1. W., Manitoba: 

mat ion
“Will you give me infor- 

respecting the registration of cattle? I 
have a registered Holstein cow. I have certificate 
i J same. I am the third owner since she was regis- 
t'-red. I. Is it necessary to have the registration 
transferred to each individual? 2. Or can I get a 
I ransfer cert ificate by producing the last one ?”conveisant with the anatomv
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(This year lli steers two and three years old had 
the run of :tl) acres of old grass and .'Ml acres of 
clover and timothy of last year’s settling. Besides 
this, they have eaten 11 acres of millet, and 10acres 
of ra|H- is coining on for September and Oetolier 
feed. The cattle were divided into two equal 

spring ; occasionally, no doubt, pull up and eat the groups and changed occasionally into fresh Helds, 
roots, and also are possibly poisoned at times by We believe they would have done lietter had they 
drinking water from little pools in which the root not been changed, as the fresh new clover proved 

O. A., t’lanwillian, Man. : “ I shall be glad if you has been tramped. The symptoms of poisoning are too laxative. The land is clay loam of good qual-
will inform me, through the medium of vour widely colicky pains, staggering, unconsciousness, and con ity, water by running springs. We think it well 
circulating Advocatk, if grass grown where poi vulsions, soon proving fatal.” It will he interesting to secure nearly half the number ot a class heavy 
soned animals have putrefied 2 or :t years previous to learn if the symptoms in the cases of the cattle enough to ship towards the end of July. This gets 
will kill cattle or horses eating it?" Some of my referred to corresponded to the above. them away during the Hush of the grass, before the
neighbors have lost several head of cattle from W. A. Borman, Hv season, and provides against a possible shortage
poisoning, and that is the only way they can St. John's College, Winnipeg. of feed. The remainder of the herd will then have
account for it, If such is the case, it should he a So plentiful has this water hemlock become in abundance of feed and will finish well on the rape, 
warning to all farmers, not only to cease putting North Dakota that the Agricultural College of the allowing the land to meet the winter well
out poison, but to try and enforce the law prohibit State has issued a special bulletin relating to this covered with old grass, it enables one to get vex
ing it by informing against any party detected in poisonous plant, and in referring to it say T earlx' pasture which is likely to keep up well
doing so. “ The season has been so unusually dry that stock throughout the season. I lie most serious draw-

are grazing the « sloughs ' much closer than usual, to this class of fanning this year is the horn
and already we have reports of many cases of M> P»*- X,X Ç ar<* convinced many of the cattle 
poisoning, probably in many instances due to eating actually failed m weight during the last few weeks 
water hemlock, one of the most poisonous plants while on good instore and some of them getting 
found in this country. Water hemlock is found grain. XX e find many of them are sore inside the 
growing in the ‘sloughs* and wet lands of this State, flanks and down each side of the dewlap. XX e he- 

“ Meadows will he cut for hay closer than ever heve it would pay to apply a spray of kerosene 
this summer, and many animals will, judging from emulsion once a day as the cattle are driven 
past experiences, he poisoned from eating, in the through a narrow gap. In addition to this the 
fall, the hay containing this plant. See that no raxx sP°ts should he touched with pine tar and 
water hemlock gets into the hay if you would save grease. I hese cattle, lx,light in Toronto, cost, laid 
your animals. Horses, cattle and sheep alike may down thirty miles away, alxiut $4.1.) per cwt. I hey 
he poisoned hy eating the hay, the green plant, or will probably realize and will gain perhaps
from drinking the water where the roots are being -3*1 pounds each. 1 he cattle should he well bred 
tramped upon. It resembles, in general appearance, a,1<l 'n good order when turned out. I hose to ship 
wild parsnip, butgrows in wet land, and not in high, in July should lie half fat and weigh 1.11*1 to l,2t*t 
dry lands, as does the wild parsnip.”) pounds each, and those held till Octolier.about l,i**i

pounds each when purchased in the spring.)

|l. No, it is not necessary in have the registrar keeping cattle: “A smooth, erect perennial. 2 t<> 
tion transferred to each owner. Imt the transfer S feet high, with a rigid hollow stein, numerous 
certificates should he duly made out each time the branches, finely dissected leaves, white (lowers in a 
ownership of the animal changes. 'These transfers Hattish cluster; the roots fleshy and tapering, and 
can then be produced when the third, or any subse- in a cluster from U to.” in. long. It abounds in 
qlient owner desires to have the animal registered swamps and wet meadows, (tattle eat this in the 
in his name, aqd the name of each respective 
owner will he recorded on the register certificate. |

CATTLK 1'OlSOMMi.
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SOW FAILING TO ItKKKU.
MANUKK CKLLAK CREAM SEPARATOR.

Subscriber, Bruce Vo.:—11 ! purchased a pure
bred Tamworth sow last fall, which as yet has 
proved a non-breeder. She has, apparently, never 
come in season. Tried her to the hog once or twice 
when it was thought she might he " 
is now about one year old.
November it was some days before she got 
chill contracted in shipping."

(As the sow does not come in season now that 
she is well and thriving, it is doubtful whether she 
ever will, and we do not believe that any treatment spread it as soon as made. XX here this is not prac 
will remedy the matter. She will probably bring ticahle, a shed that will protect the manure from 
about as much for pork as will buy a young sow for rain will answer as a storage for a short time 
to rnaklof heiA9,1 18 prohably the hegt disposit'on Manure kept in hulk for

loses value by decouqtosition, whether in cellar, 
shed, or in an open pile. From a sanitary point of 
view, the manure cellar appears to us decidedly 
objectionable.

Vli uni ocrer, Compton Co., Due.: “ I. XX'hat is 
your opinion of manure cellars underneath stables? 

“2 Can you recommend the American 
She separator, or what kind would you prefer?”

|1. The manure cellar does not grow in favor 
with farmers, and we incline to the opinion that it 
never will. The favored method of handling manure 
is to haul it direct from the stable to the field and

\\-1
cream/ y in season. 

XVhen I received her in
x\y

over a

V vA
A

>
C7

any considerable timeAmerican watvr hemlock fCirutu m/nnl/itu /.

THE SirilON FOR RAISING WATER.
| In reply to Mr. A., I beg to say that the poison

ing of cattle in the way lie suggests is impossible.
This is clear from the way in which plant life is 
sustained. Grasses, and most other forms of plants, 
draw their sustenance partly from the air, through 
their leaves, partly through their roots, drawing up 
in a state of solution such elements as the earth can 
furnish for their maintenance and growth. From 
the air are derived carbonic acid and water, out of 
which come, by a wonderful process, the organic 
compounds —chiefly starch, sugar, albumen. These 
together form what are known as albuminoids.
From the soil come nitrogen and various mineral or 
inorganic elements, such as calcium, iron, phos
phorous, potash, lime, etc. These are drawn up hy 
root action either in a state of solution or decom
position. They form from one-tenth to three per 
cent, of the weight of fresh plant tissue. Fxcept in 
this way, no solids can he drawn up or absorbed hy 
such plants as grass or others consumed hy cattle.
It is therefore impossible that plants growing *9Ê_ ■ _- op-, . ,
where poisoned animals may have putrefied should I The » f “f tf
poison animals eating them. From what 1 have , 11 H‘
seen of the aversion cattle have to such spots. 'S5 —.; ft I; • V°:?t °Pe n
where air and soil are tainted, I do not think they - ” \_3 . ! ° Je
would he very likely to feed there. I f they did they j jj widened so as 11 an, glad to lie able to sav that I think I
could take no hurt Iron, the grass, rank as it might Lopreventsu.-k- «‘brely rid of the red mites on my poultry. I
he, any more than we are injured hy lending upon ing up air and M>'ayed with the corrosive sublimate 2 times, I
raw fruits and vegetables grown where toul even ^ water together 1 a»d "<xxx every time 1 have the fowl house
poisonous - substances lia vr been thrown as manure sll.„„x for <uvmmv, w ater from when the water Vlva,,ed 1 usv ouv l‘"i„p and orchard sprav
or otherwise. I t,s stated that the dead am mais m tank to fkkmxo is lowered to hose, and spray all the roosts with pure coa I oil
question were po,soned two or three years ago. I hvoram.,, ram. thv lnouth (lf I am delighted to say that I have hardly any
presume the usual drug s ry, hnme-w.is used. thesiphon. The '>*d.nary poultry live this vear, which is a gréat
Now, this drug winch ,s an alkaloid of mix vomica, tank should extend nearly a foot above the bend «>»> clergyman was here recently and
,s soluble,., water, I m .0 par ts of water,, and ,t <)f thesiphon, which insures the filling of the lold •'«* hi" F'-'ltry house was swarming with 
kills hy its action on the heart through the blood siphon. * notes. I showed him my article and told him what
In two oi thie< > eais, tin 11, Hu small quantitj held As soon as the water in the tank has risen a lit- 1 ,lad llontN a,ul he said he ron/il no/ dissolve the 
in the blood id a dead animal would not only thus tie above the bend of the siphon the water i'<>H'»sive sublimate, even in alcohol I did in 
be distributed over a greater or less surface, but will begin to flow from the latte,- as from an or- water, but it took a long time. He is fully'eon- 
under the action of ram and melting snow it would (li„illy pipe. The siphon-action begins when the vinced (likewise the dro^ist he bought it from) 
smeh have been ilisM) \ed most elleitu.ilh and water is below the level of the bend, and will con- that it re,pures the strongest spirits to dissolve it 
dissipated iV.the soit liei e, as h.w e shown, it (mue until the tank is empty, then the water will I think it only takes finir I hope mv experience 
rould not injure <„; amt any plants that might be sucked out of the siphon, and the tank will will benefit others. ' B ! lit ,{liv
grow. Nor do I think there could be any possible (ill and the siphon begin running as before < arleton Vo., Out '
danger ol harm Iron, the licking ol the soil by The dimensions of the tank will not affect the En. Note. The preparation and mnlicition of 
rattle : lor not only is the chance ol any right operation of the siphon although for a , , ami application ot
minded cattle toiielnng soil so badly tainted with How it would be necessary to have it shallow six' tolrw'M'e M‘l,ll,,latv xvas «fterred to on page :«1,
decaying animal matter ext re..... ly unlikely. but from t xvo to three feet deep: otherwise'anv size ami ■hl,u‘-'U|h lssl"’- The solution is prepared as fol
even il it were done. I he quant it y ol poison siipp, shape! hat is convenient. A largetrougli’-shai>edtank ,oxx"s : Vorrosive sublimate. I oz.s.: common salt, I 
mg .iii\ to lent.mi lmdtssohcd, would be i tvill serve as well as any. .1 |i |{fv\hi ik o/s • dissolve in •* . . , , . f ....
extremely small that it rould never do any harm. Ontario Agricultural Vollcre. i , 'lb*, ot water. XX lien
Strychnine is gi ven tii ]ieiq11.■ as a medicine in doses ‘ pletely ilissolxeil dibit
of one-thirtiet h l o one -1 \\ el Ij h oi i -| a i ; i : a mueli 

could be I a ken -a -i v le ra 11 ir.

'^tR>—In your August (ith issue you published a 
design of a contrivance for storing water from a 
spring and delivering to a hydraulic ram. I
sending you a sketch of another plan which is -• The American cream separator is a very satis- 
much simpler and cheaper than any previously factory machine, ranking with the liest made such 
thought of. In looking for elaborate machinery I 
forgot the siphon, which is simply a bent pipe, 
end of which extends to the bottom of the store- 
tank at the spring, and the other connects with
the ram. The necessary conditions are: The ram *•. V. A., Huron Vo., Ont.:—“A fine large grade

should he situ- Shorthorn cow leaks milk freely as milking time 
ated from six approaches. Is there any treatment that can he 
to ten feet low- adopted lor this trouble ? "
e r t h a n the | Leaking milk is due to a laxness of the sphim
bottom ,it the ter muscle at the lower end of the teat. Treatment 
give 'sufficient useless* except that of frequent milking, thus 
fal I f o r t h e preventing undue distension of the udder.) 
water w h e n 
the tan k

am

as the Alpha de Laval. Alexandra, Melotte. Nat ional, 
etc. )one

COW LEAKING MILK.

TANK KLll LICK ON POULTRY.
is E. XX . < '., Antigonishe, N. S.: 

the victim to red live among mv poultry. How 
long before they would all die if I should" remove 
my henhouse, and how can I destroy those the 
hens have on them ?”

“I have become

am

coin-
tn AX gallons. Sprinkle or 

'|ua\ thoroughly every nook or crevice, 
mites will live a lung time about a building too 
long to wait when coal nil and vorrosive sublimate 
van be used to destroy them 
mind that vorrosive sublimate is a deadly poison, 
si i that it must be carefully Used 
dent s. I

i Asti ring steers
Bed

1 ' !• ('.. Glengarry ('<>.. Ont.: " I understand
.me ol your editors lias had some experience in 
pasturing steers. XX'hat is the nature of his land 
llow much land dues lie require for each head of 
rattle, and what does lie realize per head? 
those cattle in good order going out ? 
they gain in weight ?”

larger i plant i I y 
Thus the “ lick ing t henry can ha id ly be iqiln Id.

It is most probable that the cause of the poison 
ing of cattle referred to is to be found in the 
“cowdiane,’ or water hemlock, which is an exceed
ingly common plant. The follow^i ng is a de script ion 
aft lie plant, which should be known to every person

11 must be borne ill
A re 

XX hat do o avoid avci
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row must make a total score of not less I hail 711 points, accord 
ing to the scale, in order to be eligible for n.first in i:,. ami a 
total score of not less thail 50 points, according to scale, in order 
to be eligible for a second or third prize.

In the section for heifers under thirty-six months, a heifer 
must make a total score of not less than 55 points, according to 
the scale, in order to be eligible for a Jirst prize, and a total 
score of not less than 15 points, according to the scale, in order 
to be eligible for a second or thinI prize.

till. Prizes in the dairy department may not be paid for one 
week after the show is held. This rule is made necessary on 
account of the large amount of work in figuring out the result 
of t he test.

21. All milk must be handed in at the dairy room in a clean 
and marketable condition, and will be taken charge ol' by the 
Association and the product sold and divided pro rata among 
exhibitors in the dairy department. Illustrated addresses on 
buttermaking may be given.

22. Exhibitors violating any of these rules will forfeit all 
prizes to which they would otherwise be entitled.

23. Spectators ‘will not be allowed in the dairy stable until 
December 12th.

FOODS AND VALUES 1*KK TON.
Ensilage.......................................
Bran..................................... .........
tlround oil cake......................
( orn meal....................................
Pea meal ....................................
Hay. timothy............................
Hay, clover..........................
Cot ton-seed meal....................
Corn fodder (cut)....................
(i round oats..................
Carrots.........................................
Roots (except carrots) .... 
Shorts or middlings ..........

S 2
II

18
20
It
11

........ 28
........ li

. . IS
<;

4
16

An International Live Stock Exposition.
The great livestock show to be held at C'hivago, December 

1st to 8th. under the direction of the various breeders’ 
associations of America, promises to be the most important 
event of the kind ever held in America. The premiums offered 
by the Exposition Association are large, liberal and varied, 
while the supplementary prizes offered by the different as
sociations of breeders 
offering running into very large money, making it well worth 
competing for, while the advertisement of winning in such 
competition will be a valuable one to breeders.

It has, of course, been taken for granted that a place like 
Chicago, with its great live stock market, would be thoroughly 
equipped to take care of an exposition of this character with 
out any inconvenience, but a glimpse into Dexter Dark will be 
of interest to prospective exhibitors, and at the same time 
familiarize them with the place that their live stock will be 
shown in next December. The pure bred live stock for this 
exposition will be unloaded at Dexter Dark chutes ; the un
loading platform is attached to the first buildings of Dexter 
Dark, so that no inconvenience will be felt in taking the 
animals from the cars to house them. Dexter Dark contains 
stable capacity for three thousand head of cattle, with a new 
pavilion in course of construction for the pure bred hogs and 
sheep, which will also come direct to the exposition without 
going through the public yards. The chief feature of Dexter 
Dark, “The Amphitheatre," is a building two hundred feet 
wide by six hundred feet long, having a tan bark track one 
eighth of a mile long running through the center; under the 
dome—in amphitheatre style is seating capacity for six 
thousand people. The judging and showing of the cattle will 
take place under this dome and on the tan-bark track. The 
building is built of stone, brick and steel, and is as 
near li reproof as possible, and is so constructed as to 
resemble, in point of daylight lighting, a crystal palace. It 
is heated by steam «oils throughout, and at night is so 
brilliantly illuminated by electricity that night is turned into 
day ; each of the buildings in Dexter Dark are similarly lighted.

There is no building in the world <ledi«*ated to pure bred 
live-stock expositions and sales to compare with this great 
structure. The visitors can pass from building to building in 
Dexter Dark without ^spffcring any inconvenience or exposure 
to the weather. The arrangements will be so |>erfect for this 
exposition that visitors can, within three minutes’ walk, pass 
from the pure bred exhibition to the fat stock and range show, 
and from there to the great packing and slaughtering 
establishments within another three minutes.

It will therefore be seen that there is no place on the con
tinent to compare with Chicago’s Dexter Dark Amphitheatre to 
hold such a live-stock exposition in. Nothing will be left 
undone by the live-stock interests of Chicago and the manage 
ment of the exposition to make the visitors feel t hat t hey ha x «- 
attended in reality a world’s live-stock fair.

of cattle, sheep and hogs make up an

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

Following table shows current and comparative live stock
Top Drices

Extreme Two weeks 
prices now.

prices ;

Beef cattle.
1500 lbs. up........
1350 to 1500 lbs..
1200 to 1350 lbs.................. 4 50 to 0 m
1050 to 1200 lbs..
900 to 1050 lbs..

Fed Westerns ........ 5 15 to 5 90
8tillers..

Hogs.
Mixed....................
Heavy....................
Light......................
Digs........................

Sheep.
Natives.................
Western................
Yearlings............
Xatix e iambs ...
Western lambs.............. 5 00 to 5 50
Feeders ...

1899 
$6 65 
6 50 
li in 
6 on

i; 35
o 10

1898 
$5 05

ago.
..........$5 00 to 0 00
........ 4 50 t o 0 00

95
95 75
00 05

. 4 50 to 5 75 
. 4 10 to 5 35

95 55
05 15
85 50

........ 5 10 to 5 50 05 50

y... I 9o to 5 to 
... 4 75 to 5 to 
... 5 00 to 5 57A 
... 3 75 to 5 20

15 1 92
4 90

I 12
12 12
17 1 95 1
30 1 80 1

.... 2 50 to 4 40 

.... 3 15 to 4 30 
. 4 25 to 5 00 

... . 1 00 to 5 50

1 05 1 50 1
1550 1

5 00 
0 m 
5 50 
3 75

1 90 
0 35 
0 00 
3 90

5
0

3 35 to 3 05
Mr. (i. A Kirkman, who recently visited northern and 

north-eastern Iowa, said farm conditions seemed to be very 
line. In the -outh central part of the Slate it has Ineii just 
a little too dry. and corn, oats, hay and potatoes show it. Fat 
cattle are pretty much gone. Farmers are taking hold of feed 
ing cattle a little slowlv, feeling that they paid too much last 
fall.

Interest in the coming Exposition grow** as t he t ime dra ws 
It will be the biggest live stock show ever held in thi-nearer, 

count* y.
Many well posted stockmen do not look for hca x x suppli«i> 

of hog^ until November, but do expect big runs of cattle and 
sheep. Dackers are showing a strong preference for light 
weight hogs, and they are celling 15c. to 20c. higher than heavy 
at present.

Exporter- are doing a big busines- in cattle, t hough London 
prices are not as good as they were, and Chicago prices are 
higher. It is barely possible that the subsidizing boat- for the 
( hina war may cau>«- a -< ar< it y of -pace. The season for ship
ping gra— Texas cat t le is now on in full blast. < H er 8,800 xx ere
received la-t week, the largest of the year. Western cattle are 
coming from the ranges freely. They are poor in quality, 
owing to the dry weather in the Northwest. Decent rain- 
have helped the situation and will probably modify shipment - 
some. Now that the harvest -ea-on is over, farmers are giving 
more attention to shipping stock to market. The receipt- of 
■ ■attic this week were ju-t large enough to eclip-e an\ other 
week of tin-

For the first three day - of t hi- week receipt - of -beep 
71.050 head, -eeond only to a three da\- -apply of 75,951. iu-t 
a year ago. I teceipt s of -beep t hi— week u ere d« <,i«|e«lly the 
large-t of the year. e\< «-eiling t he prex ion- large week h> more 
than lotion head.

The number will reach « lo-e to tlo.iHHt.ar.
reached

Toronto MîirkHs.
Trade at the Western Cattle Yards has been very «lull for 

the past two weeks, especially in the export «la--. The contin
ua nV'e of the high ocean freight rates is said to be the cause.

L'.eport Cattle. There is very little trading doing in this 
class of cattle. Exporters cannot obtain space on the ocean 
steamers at rates that will give a margin of profit. The supply 
contained a few choice cattle, but they required a good deal of 
offering to get anything like fair prices. Drices ranged from 
$4.80 to $5.12* per cxvt. Mr. Joseph Gould bought one load of 
choice export cattle. 1,300 lbs. ax erage, at $5.25 per cxvt. Messrs. 
Halligan «S: Rountree bought 13 export steers, 1,270 lbs. each, at 
$1.70 per cxvt.

Hatchers'Cattle. The supply more than equalled the de
mand. The prices remained steady, and cattle held over from 
Thursday’s market fetched fair prices. Local butchers bought 
a little more freely, in anticipation of the near approach of the 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition. Drices steady on all choice 
cattle, and quoted at from $1.35 to $4.50 per cxvt. Common and 
inferior xvere slow, at from $3.95 to $4.10 per cxvt. Common 
butchers' cows, grassers, sold at from $2.75 to $3.00 per cwt. 
We had four loads of Manitoba cattle on offer to test the 
market. They met ready sale, at the quotations for butchers’ 
«•attie ; average 1.071 lbs. each, at $4.10 per cxvt.

Bulls.—Heavy export bulls sold at $4.121 to $1.25 per cxvt. 
Light export sold at $3.121 to $3.35 ; very little enquiry. Txvo 
pedigreed bulls are confined in quarantine at the market, 
under bond to the Customs House official, said to be worth 
$1.000 each. Mr. H. Hunisctt bought txvo bulls, average 1,925 
lbs. each, at $4.65 per cxvt.; one weighing 1,700 lbs., at $4.40 per 
cxvt.

Feeders.—Very few on offer, but steers of good quality are 
readily sold, at from $3.80 to $1.25 per cxvt.; desirable xvcight 
is from 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. each. Light, weighing 700 lbs., are 
always in demand, at from $3.25 to $3.60 per cxvt.

Stackers are very poor quality just at present. Yearlings, 
500 to600 lbs., meet a ready market, at from $2.25 to $3.10 per 
cwt. Inferior black and white heifers, mixed colors, are sold 
at from $2.28 to $2.50 per cxvt.

Sheep. — Market steady; prices firm, at $3.75 to $4.(Hi for 
ewes, at $2.75 to $3.00 for bucks ; not a single wether sheep on 
the market. Drovers say that it does not cut any figure in the 
price, as they only realize the same as ewes, but they sell 
better.

Lambs. The demand very good, quality fair, and supply 
about equals the demand ; average price, $3.00 per head ; choice 
pick at $4.00 per head.

Cal res.—Only medium quality ; average price, $5.00 per 
head, but for general run, at from $3.00 per head. Very choice 
veals. $10.00 per head ; about 30 on sale ; demand good.

Milk Coirs.—About 16 head of milk cows and springers on 
sale. We xvere informed that one coxv fetched $60.00, but could 
not verify the sale ; but $30.00 to $15.00 was paid for choice 
dairy milkers, and a good demand for next week.

tfoQs. Deliveries still very light, only 700 on offer ; good 
bacon hogs, scaling from 160 to 200 lbs., are worth $0.25 per cxvt., 
off cars, unfed or watered: thick fats at $5.37 A. light fat at 
$5.25. One carload of stubble hogs came on the market, the 
first xve have seen this season. Phis is an indication for a break 
in the price; we expect to see them fall next xveek 25c. per cwt. 
Messrs. Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., lost their cele
brated boar, ('eltic, weighing 800 lbs., at the Exhibition 
grounds, overcome by the heat.

( 'omparat ive prices to-day and two weeks ago :
Aug. 24, 1900.

Top price 
to clay.
$5 10 

4 70 
. 4 25

3 10
.. 4 00

6 25
4 50 

45 00

Aug. 10, 1900.
Top price 

2 weeks ago.
$ 5 12*

1 65
Export cat tle, per cxvt..................
Butchers’ cattle, per cxvt..............
Feeders, per cxvt
Stockers, per cxvt.............................
Sheep, per cwt...................................
Hogs, per cwt ...................................
I jambs, each.......................................
Milk cows, each...............................

Crain Market. Receipts of grain were light ,400 bushels on

I 50
3 00 
3 90 
6 25 
3 50 

45 00

offer.
Wheat Two hundred bushels sold,as follows : 100 bushels 

of white, at 70c. to 71c. per bushel ; 100 bushels of red, at 70c. to 
71c. per bushel.

Oats. Two hundred bushels of old sold at 32c. to 33c. per
bushel.

Hay. Twenty loads on offer, sold at $12.00 to $13.75 per ton.
St raie. In sheaf, at from $10.00 to $10.50 per ton.
Dressed Hoifs. Very few coming forward; 115 on offer, 

taken by Win. Harris, Jr., at from $7.75 to $8.00 per cwt.
Seeds. Alsike clover seed in good demand ; prices firm, at 

$6.50 to $7.00 per bushel for choice.
Butter. The market is a trifle firmer ; supply light ; very 

little choice butter coining forward. Choice dairy rolls wanted, 
and quoted at 19»*. to 20c. and 22c. wholesale ; from farmers’ 
wagons, 21c. per lb.

Poultry.— The Canadian & Toronto Drodlice Company arc 
fairly launched in the experiment of fattening poultry by the 
cramming process.

Cheese. — While the British market for cheese advanced last 
week, there are signs that a reaction is very near. Drices are 
quoted at 11c., which is Ic. per lb. higher than last year. The 
total exports of cheese to date are 1,067,933 boxes; for xveek 
ending August 11th, 81,798 boxes, to all ports.

Buffalo Markets.
Canada Lambs. Receipts yesterday and to-day have been 

very light, just a few loads on sab*, and the market is strong 
and in good shape. We sold a load.of 7l ib. lambs for \. 
McIntyre, of Durham, at $ >.75 straight. To-day the market is 
strong at $5.75 to 6c. However, to bring the latter price they 
would have to l»e strictly choice and mostly all exves anil 
wethers. The buyers are throxving out the buck lambs, and 
these are bringing about 5c. ner lb. We rather look fo 
fairly good trade on a basis of $5.50 
The poor stuff is selling mean, and xyill cut doxvn the average 
price obtained. As far as the future is concerned, it is safer to 
buy only from week to week. Sheep are dull, good fat exves 
selling at $1.00 to $1.25. bucks at $3.25.

Stackers it nil Fteihrs. Thesupply on Monday was about, 20 
loads, but there xvas a fair sprinkle of native stockers which 
xvere of an inferior kind. The strictly choice, good xvcight 
feeders are selling from $1.25 to $4.50; good stockers about le., 
and seem to be in good demand. The common and poor kiipls 
and had colors are selling at $3.25 to $3.50, while the good 
quality stock heifers are selling around 1 Vi cteiits, but the poor 
and undesirable ones, had colors, are bringing very low prices 

around $3 to $3.25. Veal calves strong; fat ones, $7.00 to 
$7.25. Heavy fat calves, $5.50 to 6 cents ; grasses, $3.50 to |<-. 

East Bulfalo, Aug. 23rd, 1900. Elim k Bros.

r a
to $5.75 for mixed lambs.

Attractions at Shows.
< im; eminently hours roiimlainUt made about the “attrac

tions'' at our great modern fairs. Old Country people take 
pleasure in referring to the purely agricult oral shows so success
fully held in l lie < )ld I-and as an example of what could he, and 
should he. done here. The following clipping from the Scottish 

show- the tendency of the times, and that the 
“degenerate modern taste for “attractions" is developing 
it -elf at even so great a show as the Royal :

" The ipiest ion n- to whether agricult oral shows arc played 
i- being pressed home somewhat forcibly just now. l-'/rst 

the Royal Show at York, now the great Yorkshire Show at 
Iloncustcr, ha- to report a great falling oil' in visitors. The 
latter reports the smallest attendance for thirty two years. 
I.a-t year, when the show was held at Hull, visitor-
P'it in tin appearance, hut at Doncaster, recently, only 
"•it'.Ip visited it, against an average for I lie past ten years of 
Ivi, IÜ8. It look- as if the large -hows will have to follow 
lead of the -mailer ones and i lit rod nee some feat ores of no veil y 
t() at 1 raid the general publie. (If course, they would nol then lie 
purely agricultural show- hut societies, like individuals, have 
i o how to circumstances w here dollars are concerned "

out

the

Milk Fever Case Cured.
I have said that I did not believe that a 

cow taken with milk fever or paralysis could he 
cured. We have lost several witli this disease, and 
have generally had the doctor until this last one. A 
poor cow never litis milk fever, always the best. 
'I his last cow we have saved,and you can judge how 
had she was from the medicine we gave her. She 
was worth $50, and when we commenced with her 
1 would not have given $1 for her. I said she would 
die, hut we would try and save her. We first gave 
her 11 pounds of Epsom salts: this was in the morn
ing. She then staggered quite htully, and at noon 

gave her 1 pound more salts. We then tried a 
prescription given by Mrs. II. .XI. Reasoner. This 
treatment was to give ten drops aconite in water in 
a tablespoon, every ten minutes, until five doses 
were given : then every half hour for twelve hours; 
then give ten drops three times a day, morning, 
noon and night. Open the mouth and draw out the 
tongue, and put the spoon down past the bulge in 
the tongue, and then turn it over so as to he sure 
she- gets the whole dose. After we gave the five 
ten-drop doses, we gave her 1 j lbs. more salts. She 
had now fi.j lbs, of salts down her and fifty drops of 
aconite, and we continued to give the aconite until 
we saw that she was better, and this treatment has 
cured the first cow I ever saw cured of milk fever 
after they would stagger and fall. I think it a sure 
cure if taken in time. When a cow is quite a length 
of time making up her udder it indicates danger. 
In such a case, about ten days before you expect 
her to drop her calf, give 1| lbs. of Ensom salts, and' 
about three days before you expect her in give an
other dose of 1 j lhs. of salts. This is the best pre
ventive I know of. John B. Stone.

[Note. As we have pointed out on several occa
sions in our columns, a cow in the advanced stages 
of milk fever has not the power of swallowing, so 
that when an animal passes through an entire at
tack of this disease and is able to swallow medicine 
during the entire period, her attack could not well 
lie considered a severe one. By the Schmidt treat
ment, referred to in issue of June 15 (Ont. ),cows are 
treated successfully by injecting medicine into the 
udder, when to administer medicine by mouth 
would he to court failure, inasmuch as the lungs 
would receive the draught instead of the stomach. 
Editor E. A. |
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New Rules («overning the Dairy Depart
ment of the Ontario Provincial Fat 

Slock and Dairy Show.
I All cows shown in the pure-bred classes must he 

recorded in Canadian Records, or in reputable English or 
American Records.

>. The following entrance fee will be ( barged and must 
accompany each application for entry : l-'or each entry, with 
I lie exception of I hose designated " special." $2.

In the case of pure-lired animals, the name of the breeder 
and the age and record number of the animal must be given at 
the time of making the entry.

In the case of grades, a statement giving the number and 
kind of crosses, and if from a pure bred sire, the name and 
number of I he sire must tie given at the time of making the
entry.

No entry 
complied wiih.

:t. Each exhibitor of cattle must lie a member of the 
Dominion Cattle Breeders' Association.

I. The age of dairy cattle will he computed to the 1st of 
August. ...

Cows entered in the dairy test must be in the dairy 
stable not later than TuesdaV, December 4th, at J p. in. 
may be brought to the show building before this time, hut 
account will lie kept of 1 he feed until Tuesday.

(I. The Chairman of the Dairy Committee will have full 
charge of all cows entered.

7. The food fed to each cow during the test will he kept 
accurate account of by the Chairman, and from the average of 
till- eight days each cow will he charged with the food fed for 
two days. The values given below will he attached lo the 
various feeds.

8. No exhibitor will lie allowed lo bring any feed into the
dairy building, and no exhibitor will lie allowed to go 
around his cows under any pretext without permission from 
the Chairman. ,

tt. The Chairman of the Dairy Committee will each day 
supply to each exhibitor t he kind and quantity of food asked 
for.

will be accepted unless Ihese conditions arc

( ows
no

|u. A memo, will be supplied each exhibitor each time he 
receives any feed, showing the amount of

It. Exhibitors will be charged for feed according lo the 
rales advertised below. . .

pi Kacli exhibitor, at the time of making entries, must 
give'll statement and approximate quantity of food required 
per day also at what time each day he wishes to have his cows 
fed.

same.

lit. The following scale of points will be used, and I lie prizes 
will lie awarded in order, according to the cost of production 

shown li\ l he scale of points and the account for feed for 
each cow :

•JO points for each pound of fat .
| point s for each pound ot -olid- (not tail, 

point for each ten days in milk after the hrsl .todays; 
limit, lb points.

II |f | he results can lie prepared, a placard show mg t he 
average amount of food fed per day to each cow ml he 
attached to the stall, for the informal ion o! IhiCacju-a leiidace 

., Exhibitors may have the privilege ot milking thin 
cow- twice or three limes during each day \\ hen the raws 
are to he milked only twice each day. they -hall be milked diy 
in the presence of the judges at b o clock on the evening of 
1 leeenilier tllli, and the test will conclude at 6 p. m. on I lecembei 
I HI, When rows are to he milked three times during each 
dav.'thrv shall he milked dry it. the presence of the judges at 
tl o'clock on the evening of December «I h. and tin est mil 
conclude at H p. m. on the evening of 1 lecembei Dth. he 
percentage of fat in the milk will he determined by the lui hcock 
Milk Tc-t vr. and I lit* lienvntngv of -olid- < not fat) xxill be 
determined bv ascertaining the -pecitic gravity of the milk
and then estimating Die a..... mil of-olid* mot fat) by the use of
authorized formula tor J liai punni-r. vhihitnr in

Hi An atlidax it xvdl hv ivquirvd from cat h < xliibitor m 
I he dairy department stating the number of day-In- exhibit- 
have been in milk, al-o slating that each exhibit i- shown in 
lie,- proper pin r. and that -lie i- the animal named in the
rir R.r^idlli'im'wni hehehl'ri'-t.oti-ihlc for the -afe keeping

°' I\s"‘\,'7ml..,'.':1glue,lvviVrV,e pitlili-hrd and number- 
re-iioiidiiv' v I Im- , the catalogue will be lunii- bed

' exhibitor- tin the: arrival. the-, own her- mu-- heattached 
H) t hr anim.il - during t Im «ml m- t mu* of t In «_ \ In bit mn

]V 111 tl. < . linn fniruxx ? b , rl X -IX n.Oïll ll- a ltd OX IT. a
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THE QUIET HOUR.Linvoln would tw ttisag'iWMiail'Cd and ihink they had not worked 
as liant as they Butgid when she and her mother had been at so 
much I rouble to gunr-gwiv1«« tor thçm.

Nobody saw Itracma LiiKoln or Mrs. White again that after 
noon, but they could 8w heard slopping out in the kitchen and 
sitting-room. and at fixe o'clock the china dishes and silver 
spoon- began to clink.

At a quarter lieforv six the men came. There were only 
three elderly ones cue line company : Mr. Harrison White, of 
course, and Mrs XX'heeleek's husband, and Mr. Lucius Downey, 
whose wife had died ahe year before. All the others were 
young, and considered beam- in the village.

The women had jiu-n Ifinisteed the quilt and rolled it up, and 
taken down the frame. » hem l.urinda Snell spied Mr. Lucius 
Downey coming, and sotteannoi out and ran. and all the girls 
after her. They had hroeghl silk bags with extra finery, such 
as laces and rthkotc-and combs, to put on ill tile evening, ami 
they all raced upstairs to ihc sgxarc chamber.

XX'heti they came down with their ribbons gayly flying, and 
some of them with tloir hair freshly curled, all the men had 
arrived, and Mrs. XX'hitea-ked them to walk out to tea.

hxir Mrs. XX'hitc had goal on her purple silk dress, but her 
face looked as if the hDornl wwuld burst through it, and her hair 
as if it were gummed to her forehead. Drama Lincoln looked 
very well ; her front hair was curled, and Lurinda thought she 
had kept it in paper-all day. She w ore a pink muslin gown, 
all rutiled to the waist, and sal next her beau at the table.

Lurinda Snetl sat on one side of Mr. Lucius Downey and 
Lottie Green on the other, and they saw to it that his plate was 
well filled. Uwce -oemebiaiy nudged me to look, and there were 
five slices of cake a ad three pieces of pic on his plate. However, 
thev all disappeared-Mr. Itnwnev had a vary good appetite.

One also wonders if quilts, like flowers, have their seasons .„ Mrs- * tra *h>i;h.wi|l g,° in,<VoC '
of fuller production. On general principles it seems as if the vdla^ Lverylwdy wxmdencd how she and Draina had man
winter might be more favorable to their gay complexities of ag'd to do -o enus-h in that tcmble heat, I Kre.''Lj

SKtw'ti?3tSS£SnïBSTSrJZSStSl «wSwAV A dictionary will toll you that nagging mean,

wel! as plea^nter; to slip ovS U,elong mileL IxM w'eln'sZè of "-an Mrs. Harris^, While and Brama. YOU choose to «ill it if persisted m, quickly grows
our farmhouses in a sleigh if it is only a lover and his lass, or a A ft ars u pper t he men went into the parlor beyond the bounds of pettiness, assuming alarming
wood-sled if a party of neighbors or a whole family. ünd'wa.-hïnctto lidisr?^ aliassistcd clear g y proportions that will undermine the firmest foun-

Howeycr, so many of our young women become betrothed Then tie women all except Mrs. Wheeloek, who went dations of happy homes,
jn the spring, and wedded in the autumn, that the bees flourish home to take care off Lasuie Green’s children, joined the men in Everv trood housekeeper loves order, and tin
;n the hottest afternoons and evenings of midsummer. the parlor, and theew-oimigeinertainment began. Mrs. White tidinoee in others often stirs tin hep 4 nd ism-it ionFor instance, Drama Lincoln XX lute was engaged to tried to have every tBunoia; as usual ie spite of the heat. She had tidiness in others often stirs up neti-Andlgnatlon.
William French, front Somerset, George Henry French's son. even got the Stveiaimii btoiy ts come with his fiddle that the Instead Of ministering her repi*OOt. tor any sDp Ot 
the first Sunday in July, and the very next week her mother. eonigiany might dance. ' orderliness and having done xvith it, she severely
Mrs. Harrison White, sent ont invitations to a quilling bee. First they ptiyeni games—Copenhagen. and post-office, roll .«npimands the nffendpr and amities the caustic ofThe heat during all that week was something to be remem the cover, and tB^re-L Yowgindold played, except Drama leprimands tne OITennei, ana applies me caustic OI
bered. It was so warm that only the very ^ youngest ami Lincoln and her bean : tthey sat on the sofa and were suspected constant reminder to the wound already made l)y
giddiest of the village people went to the Fourth of July of holding each other's lhanàds under cover of her pink flounces. her sharp tongue.
oicnie. Cyrus Kmmett had a sunstroke out in the haytield. and Manx- thought it very silly im them, but w hen Lurinda Snell n i= v!ll,nl] xvnnder that when a man goes home
Mrs Deacon Stockwell s mother, who was over ninety, was told Mrs. XVWtort of it next day she said that she thought , ,S v ' : ,V„“ rovercome by the heat and died. Mrs. Stock well could not go there were many wxw-w things to be ashamed of than love. tired and hungry, and is met at the door with such
to the quilting, because her mother was buried the day before. Lurinda Snett pJUxed nhe games with great enjoyment: she a greeting as “Scrape your feet before you COIlie
It was ii misfortune to Mrs. White and Drama Lincoln, for Mrs. is very small and wiry, arnwl could jump for the rolling cover ;n ” «• Jj0 hang up VOttr COJit," “ Gracious ali\7e, how 
Stockwell is one of the fastest quitters who ever lived, tint it like a cricket, l.mmrwla. in spite of her bitterness over her ’ f cmnke ” that the hnsliands and innsespecial deprivation to Mrs. btockwell. Hanily any lonelv estate,and her cxw8e«at leaning toward Mr. Lucius Dow- you smell Ot SlUOKe, that tne IIUSIWIIICIS and sons 
woman who was invited to that <iuilting was anxious to go. ney. is really very mnaidi'mly in some respects. She always are glad to spend the evening anj'XX'here else than 
The bee was on Thursday, which was the hottest day of all that caught the cover Bje-Hxwv a3 -snapped rolling, and withdrew her
hot week. The earth seemed to give out heat like a stove, and hands before they went -tapped in Copenhagen, whereas Lottie
the sky was like the lid of a fiery pot. The hot air steamed up Green almost mxare*My failed to do so, and was, in conse-
in our faces from the ground and beat down on the tops of our qiience, kissed so etnaaiy liiwcs by Mr. Downey that nearly every-
heads from the sky. There was not a cool place anywhere. bodv wa- -lulling and tittering about it..
The village women arose before dawn, aired their rooms, then However. l.umaEa Saw-ll was exceedingly fidgety when
shut the windows, drew the curtains and closet! blinds and post -office was pliaxvd. ami Liwiiis Downey liad so many letters
shutters, excluding all tlie sunlight, but in an hour the heat for Ixiltie Green,. »n*8 tfimallly she succeeded in putting a stop to
penetrated. the game. The po-t xxUBcr was in the front entry, and of course than the angels Will not forget to remind her of it

Mrs Harrison White's parlor faced south-west, and the the parlor door was etoned during the delivery of the letters. for weeks to come,
blinds would have lobe opened in order to have light enough : and Lurinda objevlHlx» Shesaid the room was so warm . ... ln or Woilian in the home is like a
it seemed a hard ordeal to undergo. Lurinda Snell told Mrs. with the entry iWr -hail that she began to feel a buzzing in :x nagging man 01 woman in tnt nome is like a
Wheeloek that it did seem as if Drama Lincoln might have got her bead, which was ale-ays dangerous it. her family. Her hedgehog, pricking and wounding all they come 111 
ready to he married in better weather, after waiting as long as grandfather had üwern «»xçrhcatcd, been seized with a buzzing contact with, poisoning the sweet home life, eating 
she had done. Drama was not very young but Lurinda was in his head, and imnwxfejiritj- drogiped dead, and so had her like a canker into the peace and happiness of the 
niHfxr nfxfl had eriven unbeing married at all years ago. Mrs. father. XX heer s&*r fl&wL people looked anxiously at e , **Wheeloek thought she was a little bitter, but she only pitied Lurinda : her face was fflna-lwed, and the post-office was given family, and tainting XX'hat it Cannot consume, 
her for that, Lydia Wheeloek is always pitying people for up and the entry Aww opened. There is a certain class of people who take great
their sins and shortcomings instead of blaming them. She Next Lottw tinrent was called upon to sing, as she always is satisfaction in saying unpleasant tilings. Thev call
pacified Lurinda, and told her to wear her old muslin and carry n.eompany -be fens a sweet voice. She stood up in the ... “W^kinir their minds ” nr “Vilain
her umbrella and her palm-leaf fan, and the wind was from the middle of the ttexwr. aew8 sang Annie laxune without any tnts peculiarity speaking men llllllds, or plain 
south west so there would be a breeze in Mrs. White s giarlor accompaniment, bevaa-e -lb, Slocum boy. who is not an expert speaking. Sometimes they dignify it by the name 
even if it was sunny. inusivian. did nx^koisxw how to play that tune but Lurinda (lf “telling the truth" As if truth must tie ttn-
, ,TthJe"‘eo,m O' el^kl:to“ècu^affi»^ ^.^Tfor Œ had Lt^ughl^ ht TÏt <^eîcd°hmtîy that she” mig.d I'leasant in order to be true. Are there no lovely

there0‘lh,° ta tom.i’lto 1 urhnia a d llil XVI «klhè have smothered «he* in her handkerchief, or at least have left charming, gracious truths in the world? And if
vôung'widow Lottie Green, and five other women, -ome of ,hx‘ ** «BWiling lvoUic Green’s beautiful song, there are, why cannot people diligently tell these,
them^quite young. l>u, master hands at suvb work. making others happier for the telling rather than

Brama and her mother were not going to quilt ; they had tro.ls. but - Annie winh no aceomiKiniment hut. that of hasten to pmclaim all the disagreeable ones they
the «upper to prepare. Brama s intended husband \\a> t-omniK hiii*oiighs w-as a fhfeiUmnnrk. Rtaitix Lincoln tiptoed out into the call discover ?

from Somerset to supper, and a num kt of men from our kitchen, and got wyin<cr f<wr Lurinda to take nine swallows Would it not he well to cultivate the prirp of
village were invited. without stoppât.^ b-u,n ia kfl»d m>l cure her. Lurinda hiceoughed 00 • °U,U '„”T - ’ I A 1 V £ ^ .A few minutes before one o’clock the «piilters went down imtiVthe <otig was sax ing agreeable things, even to the extent of hunt-
the street, wit h their umbrellas bobbing over ! heir beads. Mrs. The Slocum 8»*y Iwmwd hi- fiddle then and the dancing ing them up and dragging them to the light when
Harrison White lives on the South Side in the great house began, but it was etniO a sweiciess—partly bcausc of Lurinda ami thev liaDDeil to he obscure? This nower to sav
where her husband keeps store. She opened the door when partly because ot the hevelt. Lurinda would not dance after the .... „she saw her guests coming. Stic is a stout woman, and -he tir-t : -he-aid her 6te(*«8 ttwaeecd again, but people thought—it * leasailt tilings title ( lies IS an accomplishment
wore a large plaid gingham dress, open at her creasy throat. may have liecci immiiimHiIly nhal she was hurt he<*ause Lucius Which IS generally OX’eriOOked or left 8,S
Her hair clung in wet. strings to her temples and her face was Ikmncv h.ul ntg iitix iBxsi' 8ikt to dance. That spoiled the set, worldly matter to light-lllinded oeonle
blazing. She had just conic from t lie kitchen, where she was hut a-ide from tb*6 8lw itx'n‘«« was growing insufferably warm. ‘ 1
baking cake. The whole house was sweet amt spicy with the The windows were all iridv- «qncm, but the night air eante in like Don't look for flaws as yon go through life ;
odor of it. puffs of dark, hot suveun. awl swarms of mosquitoes and moths And even when you find them

She ushered her guests into the parlor, where the great with It. Thedanwvrs *xwall brushing away mosquitoes and It is wise and kind to be somewhat blind
quilting frame was stretched. It occupied nearly the entire wiping their forvtwuaK Their faces were blazing with the And look for the virtue behind them,
room There was just enough space for the quilter- to tile beat, and even the gwrvtUjr girts had a wilted and stringy look For the cloudiest night has a hint of tlie light
around and seat I hemselvcs four on a side. The sheet of patch from t heir hair xmcE «>#- nari a«wi their limp muslins. Somewhere in its shadows hiding :
work was tied flrtnly to the pegs on the quilting trame. The When l.uriruia rviim-vd no dance. Drama Lincoln at once It is better bv far to hunt for a star
pattern was intricate, representing the rising sun. the number -slid tha' -lie thonarfut! in wvtnald be much pleasanter out-of-doors. Than the spots on the sun abiding,
of pieces almost beyond belief : the calicoes comprising it wen- and took XX'ilUam Tmns Bu 815 tin- arm and led tin- way The
of the finest and brightest. rest of the quitting Bwe was held in Harrison White's front

'■ Most all the pieces are new, an I don't believe but what >«"l- The folk- sji «here xaelil quite late, telling stories and
Mis- White cut them right off good- in the store ' Lurinda singing by mes and swegss IxVHie Green would not sing alone ; ... . , ,Snell whispered to Mrs XVheeloek when the hostess had will. -he said it wwM wake her l<wconspicuous. The front yard is that XVe do not misunderstand other people. It
drawn and they had begun their labors. next to the store awi «Bwro xvas a row of men on the piazza ought to give US pause at a time to remember that

Thev further agreed among themselves that Mr-. While -etlee. la-ides other- ««iiwirag and going. The yard wa- light
and Drama must have secretly prepared the patchwork in from the store « tw*»«s Brawa Lincoln and William Frem-h
v iew of some sudden and wholly unevrtain matrimonial eon -at a- tar tsx.-k m tlw -BiiaAxw a- they could, 
tingeney.

" I don't believe bill what ll.is quilt has been pieced e\ei 
since Drama Lincoln was sixteen years old. " u liispemi Lurinda 
Snell, so loud that all the women could hear her.

. Id.'uly she pounced forward and pointed wit h lier-harp fore
finger at a piece of green and white calico in I he middle of t In- 
quilt. "There. 1 knew it,' -aid -he. I rcmemlicr that piece 
of vaiieo in a si|iiaru 1 saw Drama Lincoln piecing over to our 
house before Francis was married. Lurinda Snell lia- .1 
wonderful memory.

pMA Have Charity.
Have charity for olhers" views.

And do not always think you're right 
And everybody else is wrong.

If they sec things not in your light.
God gave us all our different views 

To best develop each one's soul.
And. though we tread not the same path. 

We still may reach the same blest goal.

Forbearance with each other try.
Have charity for others’ views ; 

Forbearance, love, and charity 
A wondrous 1 lower will infuse 

Into the heart, and make the xxorld 
Seem likea much more joyous place. 

They'll scatter sunshine all around.
And brighten every happy face.

It was Christ's lesson here on earth— 
Have charity for all mankind.

And not unjustly to condemn.
Dut help the weak, the iioor. and blind. 

And try to teach Christ's better ways.
With purest thoughts e'er till the mind, 

lty tlius developing the soul.
Life's greatest blessing we shall find.

A QUILTING BEE IN OUK VILLAGE.

Ill- MARY R. XVII.KINS.

One sometimes wonders whether it will ever be possible in 
our village to attain absolute rest and completion with regard 
to quilts. One thinks after a week fairly swarming with quilt
ing bees, " Now every housewife in the place ptust be xvell 
supplied ; there will be no need to make more quilts for six 
months at least." Then, the next morning a nice little becurled 
girl in a clean pinafore knoeksat the door and repeats demurely 
her well-conned lesson : “Mother sends her compliments, and 
would be happy to have you come to her quilting bee this after
noon."

Nagging.

was no

at home.
Neither are the lords of creation altogether free 

from this sandpaper scolding. If, in the press of 
household duties, the wife or mother happens to 
spoil the bread or burn the meat, just once, lie sure 
that these creatures that are just one degree lo\xrer

over

a mere

Perhaps it were better for mostof ustocomplain 
less of being misunderstood, and to take more care

each one has a stock of cut-and dry judgments 
his neighbors, and that the chances are most of 
them are quite erroneous.

on

Mr. Luvius IkMKimry «w ih<* door--<top, out of the damp 
he t-mi-dalirtrs knmiü'-v-îllf «flfUica.lc-.. Lottie (irevti -at on one

side of him and Lncnimikfl^ SwkHIH on the other.
There xva< mw-ftiivunvyirfl < nno'-ity a- to whirh of the two lie 

would e-vort h*.w*a*\ Sinnnw thought he would vhoosv Lottie, 
-oinv Lurinda. Tlhitr nnmoRnIk-rmi wa> solved in a most unexpected 
manner.

I.oit iv <ire**u Liixe^ nwuiiHW * milv out of tiis way, in one direr 
lion. Lurinda h ilf a mniiiW1 in anolhvr. XVlien the quilting hre 
liislktmlrd. l.igtiiev ari'în t iliingvring and looking hark with 
sweetly ph ading ev-n— tfirvtiiiiii under her tirrtty whitr rigole!tr. 
\x .nt down the n.x*d MMiîiihi E.xtjia Whetdork's hushand : Lurinda 
-litqH-xi ît.rhirtdx tuig». nlhK road in t hr wake of a fond young 
eoupir. krening i ’or-r H>n•ilnint'd ihrm for )irotrrtion against thr 
dangers of tin-nig&tti. aiim«fl Mr. Lucius I>ownr\ went home bv 
himself. '

Recipes.
Illliu's NKST l-l DIIING.

Then

Take six good-sized apples, pare and core, put 
into a deep pie-dish : in the place of the core fill it 
with sugar, butter, minced lemon peel, and a clove 
in each : fill up the dish with a pint of milk, two 
eggs beaten in it, tt little nutmeg, and three 
of sugar, (’over the dish with another turned

said Lot ! i«* <in*vti.“ That s a good many years ago.
“ Yes," whispered Lurinda Smdl, When >he whispers her 

8*8 always hiss so that they make one’s ears avhe. and -In- 
very apt to whisper. “ Lst-tl to hr hangin’ roumi l an.-i- 
siderahlr before lit1 wa- marrir«l. >lit‘ whi-prred m addition, 
and then she thought that she heard Mr*,,. XX'hitv « oming. and 
said, keeping up very loud, in -m h a pVm<uu xoi«-v. ' llovx 
comfortable it is in this room for all it i- -lieh a hot .if'• • rmx.m 
But her cunning was t|iiite needle—, for Mr-. Whiu- wa- no;
( 0,1The women chalkeil cords ami m irkt iMht n tti i. w l, in ,

Txx

ounces
up-

side down, and hake slowly in not a very quick 
oven.

1 Toilot Hint. fit KSEIt YING Kites Ft Ht WINTER VSE.

1° preserve t'ggs forahout seven or eight months, 
take .1 lbs. i|tiickiinie, 10 ozs. salt, 1 oz. cream of tar
tar. H gallons water : mix xvell. cover closely. Let 
this stand -I hours. Put in the eggs as fresh as 
possible. A had or cracked egg spoils all. Examine 
now and again in case of this. For all purposes the 

•‘■in be used except plain boiling. Keep them 
t ’\ 11 by means ot t a pes ami - t ill t lit1 eggs are at t heir dearest, and you still may

have a pudding and ham and eggs.

■ Fh/.tl>« th." ii xrv—ixe perspiration in the 
armpits is , xu, esgvüv trying Add a few drops of

! instead of rubberwomen h« !• 1 llt« flit'.' . -idiamond pattern for quilt ing. 
chalked cord, stretching il l iglit l> i. .

That made a iiltiiu vn.i-;, i let i •
1 ineture of In-n/toitti 8«x vom-b till.
-io- ’A- m ix. viHit-Q-si lj suttte muslin om -, ami line 

: b ah- 11 a nt
third snapped it.
to follow. Wli. n a space a- tar a- t In > . ..-t 
chalked t he) quilted it. When lli.il " . : - • ' to -•
the (| nil t Uli'and m irked allot her -pa cc.

Drama Lincoln quilt wa- very huge: it did -cvr qu;. ■- 
siblc to finish II I It.: .iftmioon. Iltmigli tin xvimien xx..rk.-d-lik 
beavers in that ■ \ -.ding heal. I'hex ivaix-i that Di.ini.i

«'‘Ten. spiinkled xvith poxx-dered 
t hr- mo:--: ;re xx : 1 ] tie ali-orbed, and there 

'dor. j on can fasten the
chalk.
XX id I », «
shield- To \ our
safe! \ pins.

- m-o eggs
>'C>

i- j.nls;"
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Travelling Notes.Fowl Play.j*tr\ ft
ft- > 'VA Someone gave Tennyson a beautiful setter, upon 

which the poet bestowed the name of Don. During there were various little visits to make on the way 
the night, whilst the dog was still a stranger in the back at Banff, Calgary, Brandon, etc., and little
household Tennyson suddenly he,bought him it ^h^lii îoti Sco1ve”lid^SweTt 

in1^11fc not lidiV © been led, ftnd so ne cjnietlj went out on om* travels 
in the dead vast and middfe of the

Our stay in Vancouver this time was short, asi)mtimmmtir
i1.1

downstairs
night,’" and stole (as his son puts it) a chicken for 
Don. Next day, when the cook went to the cup
board and found it bare of at least one fowl, the

Beautiful as our glorious mountain scenery 
seemed to us on that memorable Press Association 
trip a year ago, far, far more impressive did it seem 
on this second trip. It makes so much difference 
when one’s mind is somewhat prepared" r>y previous 
knowledge and one’s body not so tired out with 
“rush” sight-seeing. Every mountain, valley, 
waterfall and rapid river was endowed with fresh 
beauty and wonder. We feel again like pronounc
ing the Rockies the most wonderful ana glorious 
scenery, but, as was before said, it is so usual to 
think that the particular spot one is at the most 
beautiful, that we refrain this time, as we have not 
positively been all over the world ; but that the 
scenery of our Canadian Rockies is grand in its 
magnificence, is beyond question.

Our first stop was at Banff, where we remained 
nearly a week. As with Honolulu, we do not wish 
to reiterate description, but again was felt the vast 
difference of merely hurrying partially over a place 
and restfully staging at it. The ideal lieauty of 
Banff National Park is almost beyond words, when 
one can leisurely drink it in, as it were. At an 
altitude of nearly five thousand feet, situated in a 
valley twenty-six miles long by ten miles wide, and 
surrounded by snow-capped mountains and the 
beautiful Bow River Mowing through, it is possible 
to imagine the glorious scenery, even without see

ing it. There is the pretty little Lake Minne- 
wanka, about eight miles distant, where there 
is good fishing ; a lovely drive past the herd 
of buffalo (about twenty-five) and through a 
forest of trees and wild flowers. The drives 
and walks are simply lovely, and one seems 
to inhale new health and spirit with the smell 
of the pines and the clean light 
has been said already alxmt hotels, but we 
can’t pass over the C. P. R. Hotel at Banff, 
which, for comfort and first-class management, 
is second to none we at least know of. After 
this delightful week, we came on to Calgary, 
where we remained about thvee weeks, seeing 
now the mountains only in the far distance.

Calgary seems at first sight flat, desolate, 
and barren, but it has its own fascination, and

perfect, 
sleeping that we 

get most alarming apjietites. Calgary has 
become a noted health resort, and no wonder 1 
We were staying five miles out from the town, 
in a most comfortable home, and thus had a 
good chance of seeing country life. This has 
been a phenomenal year for Allierta, it being 
almost entirely a grazing country ; so that 
the plenteous rainfalls have made the grass 
most luxuriant. To see the thousands of cattle 
and horses feeding and getting fat in those 
fertile valleys and on the hillsides is indeed a 
sight. The ranchers can coolly look on and 
see their riches increase, and they have good 
health and seem happy. Of course, they n 
certain deprivations, but certainly they do not 
work as hard as our Ontario farmers. A 
dreadful pest throughout the Northwest Terri
tories is the gopher, although the ranchers-Ttiïd 
farmers are constantly snaring and poisoning 
them. The Government offers $5 per one 
thousand gophers, which seems a small sum 
in comparison with Sydney (Australia), which, 
when we were there,,gave sixpence (twelve 
cents) for every rat, but this was a precaution 
against bubonic plague, as doctors discovered 
that rats carried the true bacilli of that terri

ble disease.

V.

puzzle was, where had the chicken gone? Then the 
poet told the truth ; and, indeed, if he had not 
confessed, some innocent person, possibly even the 
new dog, might have got into trouble.

The Little Seamstress.
She sat in her little rocking-chair, 
A-sighing and twirling her thumbs.
“ Oh, everything for my doll is (lone, 
And never, never to mending comes ! 
I haven’t a morsel of sewing.
Dear mother, in all the town.
Can’t you find me one doll.
No matter how small.
Who will wear out her gown i ”

1

A Woman’s Epitaph.
Here lies a poor woman 

Who always was tired.
Who lived in a house 

Where no help was hired.
Her last words on earth

Were, “ Dear friends, I am going 
Where washing ain't done.

Nor sweeping nor sewing ;
And everything there 

Is exact to my wishes.
For where they don’t eat 

There s no washing up dishes.
I ll he where loud anthems 

Will always be ringing.
Hut having no voice.

I'll get clear of the singing.
Don’t mourn for me now.

Don't mourn for me never.
I'm going to do nothing 

For ever and ever."

The Lookout Regiment.
Some of the letters for the prize competition 

have come in, but, of course, I can't be sure of the 
prizewinners until the end of the month. Here are 
two letters which have pleased me very much :
Dear General,

We are so glad that we joined the “ Lookout Regiment." 
The badge is a great help to keep a person from forgetting the 
rules, and they look so pretty. Mamma says she thinks it is 
just a splendid idea. We made quite a number of blunders at 
first, but Mamma would hear us, and remind us of our rules. 
She helped us over the first and worst part.

My uncle, auntie, and cousin have been visiting us for a 
while, but left last Thursday, and we girls went along to the 
depot, which is live miles away. Just after the train 
had pulled out, a gentleman, one of Papa's old friends, 
came up, and, after finding out why we looked so tearful, 
he began to chat about a picnic he had been to, and 
when the carriage came, we were ever so much lighter- 
heart ed than we expected to be for a couple of days.

Well. I must step now, for my brother has just come 
in and said that I'd better stop, or my general wouldn't 
have time to read it all. Wcl), good-b 

Your loving cousin,

I am glad to see that you are keeping the 
rule alxnit seeing other people’s good qualities, 
Edith dear, and from your sister’s letter I can 
judge that you are both trying to keep the 
other rule, and doing your best to make home 
happy.

As for my not having time to read your 
letter, it certainly is not any too long. Be
sides, I am in quarantine just now, nursing 
a patient who is recovering from scarlet 
fever ; and when one is shut up and can’t talk 
to one’s friends, letters from friends at a dis
tance are very thoroughly appreciated.

Here is the other letter :
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we grew to fairly love it. The air is 
and the nights so cool for
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ilili3 SiDear Cousin Dorothy,
I received my badge quite a while ago. I think it is 

helping me to live closer to Christ; it also helps me to keep 
the rules. I enjoy reading the “ Lookout Regiment " in 
the Anvor its. 1 will do my best to further the cause. 1 
hope it will grow fast and do much good. I made some 
mistakes, but Edith would correct me. I think it is a 
grand thing, and I hope it will help to strengthen Gods
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cause.
A while ago Mamma sent Edith and me oil for 

three or four days on a visit to my auntie. She did not 
send us oft* because she didn’t need us, but so t hat wc 
would be free from work for a few days. I must close.

Yours affectionately, Hilda Bowman.
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•y : ■AIt is a great pleasure to me to find that you 

trying to he soldiers in reality as well as 
We are all soldiers of Christ, and 

kind and loving thought or action is 
He knows each one of

" I

• /;
are
in name, 
every
sure to please Him.
His soldiers, and sometimes sends trials or dis
appointments to prove their mettle. Patience 
and endurance are true soldierly qualities, as 
well as obedience and courage. Be sure our 
great Commander is watching with loving care 
each soldier in His great army.
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AN OLD CHIEF OF THE SARCEE TRIBES.

We Can’t Have It All. The outcome of this generous offer 
that five hundred to one thousand rats per 

•lag were brought in anti cremated. Although 
the gophers may not lie as dangerous to man as 
these bubonic rats, they are a terrible plague, 
the country would be better without them, and a 
thorough crusade will have to lie made against 
them, and also the coyote, or prairie wolf, which 
causes great destruction to sheep and fowls. The 
wild duck season opens on August 23rd, and the 
little lakes and sloughs were filled with them ; and 
the delicious prairie chickens were not to lie shot 
until the 15th of September, but we could not stay 
for either of these delicacies.

was <p—■ -The man who has wealth often hungers for health :
The mail who has health may lack bread ;

The man on the top of the ladder of fame 
May long for the bottom instead.

Wc never can tell what a smile may conceal.
What skeletons stand to appal.

But this is as certain as certain can be 
We can’t have it all !

“ Now. that isn't so," very likely you'll say.
But it is, almost always in life.

The statesman, triumphant and haughty to-day.
Is wretched and worn with strife.

The "star "of the playhouse, admired and caressed. 
Has moments as hitter as gall.

The gourmet dines richly, but gone is the zest 
We can't have it all !

Cousin Dorothy.

and

A Little Boy’s Trouble. ■■i
■ I thought when I d learned my letters 

That all my troubles were done ;
But I find myself much mistaken 

They only have just begun.
I .earning to read was awful.

But nothing like learning to write ; 
I'd be sorry to have you tell it.

But my copy book is a sight.

iI
fiS

It is very easy to get lost on these immense 
undulating prairies, with trails leading in every 
direction in many places, no defined roads at all, 
and houses five and ten miles apart, so that there 
is small chance to enquire the way. However, it 
sounds like one of Penimore Cooper’s novels to lie 
lost on ti big prairie, and although we did not do it 
on purpose, we u-ere lost ! We were driving home, 
took a wrong trail and went miles out of our way 
before we happened to come across someone who 
put us onto the right track. Luckily it was early 
in the afternoon when we started, and we got home 
about li ]i. in It made you think how easily you 
plight be lost in winter utterly lieyond help—and, 
indeed, many have perished in this way.

The branding and rounding-up of all the cattle 
and horses twice a year is a great work. The 
ranchers and others look with contempt upon 
< fntario catt le, which they call “ (logics,” and which 
are sent up there in the spring and driven out to 
the prairies to take care of themselves.

■MB™,,
f
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Dear Ralph Waldo E., wc with you mu-1 agree;
( 'oui pen sat ion’s a nat ural law.

Anil that is the sauce that should flavor em It course.
Whomever the cooking is ,or.

Try litis excellent plan both for woman and man 
Be cheerful, what e’er may befall :

Think Hint fortune is fair if she sends you a share - 
You can't have it all '

The ink gets over my lingers ;
The pen cuts all sorts of shines.

And won’t do at all as I bid it ;
The letters won’t stay on the lines, 

But go up and down and all over.
As though they were dancing a jig : 

They are there in all shapes and sizes. 
Medium, little, and big.

There'll he some comfort in learning 
If one can get through; instead 

i if that, there are hooks awaiting. 
Quite enough tn craze my head ;

#There's the multiplication table.
And grammar, and oil. dear me !

1 here's no good place for stopping, 
When one has begun, 1 see.

II imiorous.
The other day a military officer engaged a cab in 

Dublin, and at the end of the trip paid the driver a 
shilling. A shilling was the exact amount due, but 
more gracious customers were in the habit of pay
ing sixpence more for the same distance. “ Had 
luck to the Boers," muttered the driver ruefully, 
looking at the coin in bis palm, 
you say?” asked the officer sternly, 
the Boers, sot . “ \\ by do you say that.'
your honor, because they have taken away till the 
eighteen penny officers and left none but the sliillin 
ones.”

ail
fill

Ü

“ What is thatMy teacher says, little by little 
To '.lie mountain top we climb ; 

It i-u't all done in a minute.
Hut oil 1 v a step at a time.

holars.

•• Bad luck to 
“ Failli, our

She sa vs t hat all t lie
All ù ise and learned men. 

Had each to begin as 1 do ;
If that - .-o where’s my pen .'

■
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The Mounted Police of the Nort Invest are invalu- It OHM* wives* Helps,
able in keeping people honest. I lien «hit leskeepthem . 1
constantly in the saddle, riding and reporting from x h:lsl.11 °* water put into the oven with cakes or
station to station, hearing all complaints and seeing past r> will keep them from burning, 
that they are rectified : also in order that the head- " hen >'»» have crusts or broken pieces of bread, 
quarters may know he is doing his duty, the P»t them m a tin, brown in the oven, grate them 
mounted policeman has to ,have pa pel’s signed one, and put in a closely-co veiled jar. X ou will find 
every day at different houses far apart, on pain of ^ *cni invaluable for croquets, sauces, etc. 
dismissal from the force. rot lean Steel.

Moths also have an objection to it. and when putting 
tuny furs and other clothing they should be 
sprinkled with Itorax. and kept in air-tight boxes.

I or washing silver it is a very good thing. The 
silver should be left for two or three hours in boil
ing water to which borax has Iteen added, and then 
cleaned in the ordinary way.

.

8§;;

Make a paste of powdered hath
i tf Vi°Si interesting, though not beautiful, sight til Si 1^0^! re removed,' rub dïvthh a soft clolVn

the Stony tribes are chiefly found near ( algary, saturate a flannel well with paraffin oil and rub 
then- natural beauties added to by pain feathers, briskly, afterwards washing with soda water. It 
leather, blankets, and dirt. Laziness and thriftless- will remove dirt and grease quickly, making the 
ness are their characteristics, and riding and driv- article look like new
ing a great herd of ponies, they camp for days To Remove Mildew.- Lemon juice, mixed with 
wherever their fancy leads them, and we must an equal weight of salt, powdered starch, and soft 
suppose they enjoy life. soap. Rub on thickly, and lay on the grass in the

hot sun, renewing the application two or three 
times a day, until the spot fades and comes out.

If a cellar has a damp smell, and cannot be 
thoroughly ventilated, a few trays of charcoal set 

the floor, shelves, and ledges will make the air 
pore -and sweet. If a large basketful of charcoal 
lie placed in a damp cellar where milk is kept, 
there will he no danger of it becoming tainted.

To re-fit handles to knives and forks, nearly fill 
the handles with finely-powdered resin and liath 
brick in the proportion of three parts resin to one 
of hath brick. Make the steel that goes into the 
handle red hot, and then gradually work it into the 
handle. By this means the handles will be as firm 
as when new.

To Renovate White Straw Hats, 
pennyworth of oxalic acid

Puzzles.|
(Tlit- following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning 

w ith months of April, July and Octolx-r : For answers to 
puzzles during each quarter 1st prize, $1.50; 2nd, $1.00; 3rd, 
7.V. For original puzzles 1st. $1.00 ; 2nd. 75c.; 3rd, 50c.

This column is open to all who comply with the following 
rules : Puzzles must be original that is, must not. be copied 
from other papers ; they must he written on one side only of 
paper, and senders name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 
accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate iiaperh 
It is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an
swers the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient. 
Partial answers w ill receive credit. Work intended for first 
issue of any month should reach 1‘akenham not later than the 
l.itli of the month previous; that for second issue not later 
than the 5th of that month. I .cave envelope open, mark 
" Printer's Copy in one corner, and letter will come for one 
cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand. Pakenham, 
Ont.|

The Noble Redskin.
In feathers and leather and paint.
He certainly looketh most quaint.
And he's quite an expert 
In blankets and dirt.
And his manners are free from restraint.

g
Oil l —

My tiiM i< to injure by malicious falsehood, my second is a 
common Chinese name, my whole is a sign we often see in vit y 
gangways. Ikk Icici.k. ‘

t UNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENT. Can am an Tt > wns.

I —An animal, a part of an animal.
_ A man's name, a word of incitement or encouragement. 
5 To prattle, a boy's name.
I-A color, a thousand, an exclamation, a syllable used in

ô Relation, an explanatory or other note in a newspajier, a 
preposition, a vowel.

ti A eonntry in Europe, a dwelling.

Ciiakadk.

* h irst me the first sreomt,"
Said the stately old Jew.
As he entered the temple grand.
And out of his mouth he took a chew 

< if Solomon liaeg's loltaceo.
Where is the golden table. Rabbi,

And the snornt of ihe twelve tribes 
Of ancient Israel, long forlorn 
The land of the Pharisee and Scril>os 
Not here. Rabbi. Raea ! Raea ! "

/
My iik xtt Xkphkws and Xikvks,—

The merry holidays are over, and my hoys and 
girls who have the good fortune to still he students 
have returned to their work. How 1 envy them, 
despite the (to them) dull routine of ceaseless 
lessons! My school days were among the 
happiest in a life which knew hut little 
shadow, although I sometimes got into 
trouble, as all hoys will. I can scarcely 
understand the make-up of a child who 
does not like to go to school. Granted 
that the number of studies demanded by 
present educational rulersissomewhat appal
ling, yet the modern methods of imparting 
knowledge so far eclipse those of earlier 
periods that the undertaking is not so very I 
difficult.

All cannot absorb and assimilate know) 
edge in a like degree, hut even the dullest, 
by faithful everyday application, can accom
plish a great deal. To many of my nephews 
and nieces, the school term just ended is 
their last, hut they should bear in mind 
t he fact that not to advance is to go back
ward, and that it will require frequent <£ 
brushing up to keep their already-acquired 
knowledge bright, fresh, and ready for use. ^ 7 
Then, do not pile away your books and *5^ 
slates, as things for which you have no 
further use, hut make it a rule to spend at ,_9 
least half an hour every day reviewing the ^9 
work you have already gone over. This 9 
will lie amusement, not labor, and the very 9 
habit may have an important influence 9 
upon the success of your future life. There 
are many people like Wilkins Mieawber, 
who are “waiting for something to turn up.” 
while nine out of ten of them are not ready 
to take hold when it does turn, and thus ^9 
the chance slips by, leaving them still in 
the same old rut. The capable person gets 
the preference every time, just as the big 
potatoes come to the top of the much 
shaken basket.

Life is a school from cradle to grave, and 
he who does not learn his task ran only 
expert as his lawful portion the dunce's seat 
and cap. The young person who would lie 
successful in life needs to he armed not only 

* wit h a fair modicum of knowledge, hut also 
with courtesy and an obliging disposition, 
ready, when occasion requires, to overstep 
this limit of work without waiting to consider 
whether he shall also receive additional rémunéra 
I ion.

music.

Ikk Icivi.k.Dissolve a 
ill tepid water. Brush

Ikk 1< u i.k.
I SvilTRAlTlOX'.

Behead a certain number o<1<1.
Ti- even then you'll see:
Amt if t he latter you curtail.
Your mol tier and mine you'll -ee.

.» Itimti.K.
Without me. man is altogether vile 
And mean and spiritless, you'll own :
5 el that which makes him worthy to he loved. 
The very instant that he loves, i- gone.

ti Ex n. vi v.
I have not got it, I do not want it : hut if I had it. 

I would not sell it for a million dollar-

* fee;.

9k■Hi x F. la. S.

m : rs-

: : : ?

SI! 7 Itiiuvini s.SI L—I

■ Ti—I

<|1 r
1. pan of a year; 2. a girls name; 3. a 

tnusieal instrument ; I. a guide ; 5. pan of the mouth. 
I town

f
. a large numlx r : 2. altov e ; 3, denying ; 

—- La snare : 5. custom ; ti. a eav il y ; 7. an animal ; 8, two 
let ters ; !f; *me let Ier.B

F. L. 8,
{ s .• i- s A < i litoi - Word.

\\ hat word h.« - l wo >y llahlv- in I ho <ingnlai* and 
only uno in l In* plural !w E. E. s.

Answers to A hr Kill Puzzles.i
A NoltLK WARltlOK OF TIIK ItL.XC lx FEET INDIANS 1 Rwait-v 

- I ,«>\\ land. 
.! Itilimi-m*

'In* needs only one Ih*au.N.-W. T.

the mixture thoroughly ovei the straw with a soft 
brush : dry in the open air (sun. if possible, 
makes the hat a better color I. A pennywort It is 
sufficient to clean one large hat or tvv«> sailor hal 
The acid is easily procured at any chemist's.

i * Mr l al, ho r <e. ro g al, po n al, 
do n or. dn « al. t u op, be a-st, 
mo u rn. do f or. oo r al. vi t-al.

as ii i

I

i iI believe some of l he cousins desire a new contest, 
and have suggested .tit essay as a suitable subject 
for compet.ition ; so now, when all young minds 
full of national pride and patriotism, il would be
fitting to have them express their views on paper. .... t i ., ...
I therefore oiler three prizes for the best essays on i . ' ', ' * 1 f'1t he uses I o v\ Inch borax
“Canada Wl.v .In yve love hcr r ” The conics', will j', , ‘ ,M,lh i". g"1
he governed hv the iLllowing rules: "g l.H||"svl"1 '<> readeis ol Home Minis ;.

rr. •. •. | » i i i . , h.t \ t a u \\ ol t host* uses brought hot ore t hoi 1 not iceI he competitors yy ill hedivtded ml o t In ce classes. Of its uses in connection with the 
and one prize given lot the best essay in each class. nut here speak, beyond saving that il i- -,
( lass I will consist ol those over sixteen years of fcclive and simple s,,|'iof w ,l 
age. cLuss 2 o! tlmse t.tidcr sixteen and over tweive, knows that nothing ruins the complexion 
and - lass . for those under twelve. Each compel,. Mtan to wash in hard water, and it i- a good plan p. 
tor shall state ,n which class he eo,npetes. and shall have a small pot of borax standing on l he wash 
write on one sole only ol paper. \!l papers lor stand, and put a pinch or two into the yyater when 
this contest should teach London not later than rr<|ittred.
Oeloher loth, and should be addressed. I "ele Tom. In matt ers domestic bora\ is
Fa KM Kit's Aliy o< Alt:. London, Uni.'' The prizes 
will be cloth-hound I looks, well yy oil It yv liming, and 
I hope to have a large nuinbei of compel il ors.

Vottr loving I '\< i i Tom.

s.

y a re
Tlit* I sc of Rorax.

! I■
toilet .

lom-

i::"

B-

i
toilet I will imost r|
Lx ei y hod \' 

iimiv
et*.

Soi x ro A 
A imp 1hi m i Mi . " H l e t*. ,1. (i. McLean.lix. |. I I I,

-V I *1M l ION \| Xli.VKKs lit .1 i | \ _*i 11 11 RvZZI.KS 
I 'hi.i M< K iniiiii; .1 t,. M |||r imply iiiv.thtabl

.(ini no household is complete in yvhielt il ha- not , 
place of its own. In washing clothes the addition 
ol borax to I he water yvill be found an advantage 
especially m the ease ol all kinds of yvoollen goods 
,m<‘ itH vodueî ion t*1' hoi a \ into starch

c proport ion is about a 
l wo tahlrspoont uls -•!

e.m
■ w 11 i nk x\ a- lost on l he wax 

<ti> "end vont ribut ion again > 
Ada A.

iron \\

I . . ) 011 ! 11 ' 11 'V! > ’ 1 day. or for to-morrow,
m 01 a met ; and lot dl sorts of situations.

-Ile ht» gent h :,d \\ 
not only for t in- 
pox ci t y. and i'« -v 
x\ i 11 some <1 • « \ 
t rue she w ill st 
Non lake In 1 .

It- gives ii an extra gl 
t»»a spoonful of hot a \

rin» xx iinloxx sjtslits ran it .
The enriaiii" ru-l ling -\\ a \ . 

I l a hie <1 i-lir- -hi x t l
; hr gli-l s hni'sl t>\ . r\ '\ .1 \ 

t II a roll ml ! hr 1 a I tic 
I • re i- an axx 

( if , /(*- 11- 1
s g pepper on h

11t
! ' rite, you have a bride 

*"• 'iv. Inti for sickness, and 
11 site be handsontt* she 

U il she lie good and 
i 1 v I,, knoyv her before

-I I , It.m < nek roaches anil ,,, t.- a n,| various, ot lit-i house 
hi ye -1 gi ea 1 object ion to this I,; 
puyy del . .1 ii,| i| : t ; 

about ! licit ! t. v ill 1 - i hey will

I I'Ll tesIf
V.

1111 less , ■ wI ki hit ,1 - -pi i t, k b d 111 an it 11 y 
lily IV, i-ake ! lietn.pee.

■
t
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wE have succeeded in procuring from one of the most reliable jewelers 
in Canada a complete list of dents’ and Indies'Watches of suffi
cient, variety to suit every one, and have no hesitation in recom
mending them to our readers as premiums worthy of an effort to 
secure. These are not by any means the same class of goods as 

are hawked around fair grounds, hut first-class in every particular, and we 
assure you that you will he pleased with whatever of* the above premiums 
you may obtain. Let ns hear from you at an earlv date with a good list of 
new subscribers, and take your choice.

Farmer’s Library
i

RECENT bulletin prepared by l'rof. J. li. Reynolds, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, gives a list of meritorious books on Agricul
ture, Live Stock, Dairying, and Fruit Growing, from which we have 

made a selection ard added a few others. How to obtain, see below :

A(icuts’ Watches. Ladies’ Watches.
Nw Sul». 
srrilMTS.

Nvw Sub- 
svril>vrs.

No. 1. Yankee Nickel Watch .. 4No. 15. (inn Metal Swiss (hate 
laine ........

No. I li. Sterling Silver Swiss ( hate
laine............................. ...........

No. 1 7. Nickel American < >. K.. large
<ize. . ...............................

No. 18. (inn Metal American <>. K..
large <izc...........................

No. 11>. Nickel, small size

No. 2. Trump Nickel Watch. 4 a SOIL AND CROP
No. 3. Trump (!un Metal Watch . ..

a $1.25.THE FERTILITY OF THE LAND Holuils. 372 page 
A BOOK ON SILAGE. II oil. IS."» pages. $1.00. '
SOILS AND CROPS.-Morroir ,(■ Hunt. $1.00.
FORAGE CROPS Thos.Shair. $1.00 
SOILING. ENSILAGE, AND BARN CONSTRUCTION. h. X /><• r. 247 pug.

No. 1. No. 11 Silver Watch.......... a
7 Jeweled Cent's Elgin in :i

oz. Nickel Case..............
7 Jeweled Gent's El n 

Gun Metal Case.

No. 10 0
No. 11 No. 20. Gun Metal, small »izc........

No. 2 l. Sterling Silver, small size__  |||

7 Jeweled Klgin in ill-year 
Killed Hunting Vase .

No. 'ill. 7 Jeweled Klgin in 25-year »>»> 
Killed Hunting Vase ...

No. I. l.i Jeweled Klgin in 20-year *) *>
Killed Hunt ing Vie-e----  **

No. *25. 15 Jeweled Klgin in 25-year \ 
Filled Hunting <’a.<v . **

10 $1 00.
No. 7 Jeweled Gent's 14 LIVE STOCK.Silver Case
No. No. -fi.ISyear Killed Case........ THE STUDY OF BREEDS (CATTLE, SHEEP. AND SWINE».-I'rof. Show. It u pages ; 

t)n engrav ings. $1.50.
HORSE BREEDING.-Sunders. 422 pages. $1.50.
LIGHT HORSES-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 226 pages. $100 
HEAVY HORSES BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 219pages. $1.00. 
CATTLE-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 27u l«»ges. $1.00.
SHEEP BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1.00.
CATTLE BREEDING. U'arlirlil. 3S6 |-Agvs. $2.00.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP. .SY« mo/7. :t71 luiges. $1 75.
THE SHEEP. Hush north. 496 pages. $1.50.
PIGS BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.- Soiolrrs r. 17". pages. $100.

FEEDS AND FEEDING.-///n/ .w. Rill |>ages. $2.00.

No. 21year Killed Case..........
No. 10, là Jeweled Gent's Elgin in :i

oz. N ickel Case................
No. II. là Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 

Gun Metal Case___
I Vinton

Series.
Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 

Sterling Silver Case.
No. 12.

No. 13 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in Jo .) | 
year Killed Case. ... *

No. t 4. 15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 25 -
year Killed Case.............. - f»

Description of Watches.
GENERAL AGRICULTURE.The accompanying cuts fairly well repre

sent all the Ladies’ and dents’ Watches, 
and a description of each as nuuiliercd is as 
follows :

No. 1. American Nickel lxey-wind Boy’s 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep 
good time and give satisfaction.

No. li. Bent's Nickel American (). F. 
Watch ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is a very strong, 
reliable Watch.

No. ft. Same as No. 2, excepting that it 
has dun Metal case instead of Nickel ease.

AGRICULTURE. —('. C. .lûmes. 2WI pages. 30 cents.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE, loorhrrs. 207 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE. Slorrr. 1.875pages, in three volumes. $5.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM.-II arimilon. 183 |>ages. 90 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE. I/A nnul. Ik"/ pages. 50 cents.
BARN BUILDING. s„n<lcrs. 280 pages. $2.00.
IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE.-A op/. 502 pages. $1.50.
IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD II, mil -57. /mu/. $1.00.

'

:
à

A. DAIRYING.
CtSs-SL'''' ' '-i.No. 4. Is a smaller-sized dent's Watch, 

has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel : stem wind, and push in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is l he lowest-priced 
and most reliable Boy’s or small dent’s Silver 
Watch that is on the market.

AMERICAN DAIRYING. II. 11. Hurler. 252 |/agt s. $1.00.
THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY Fleisrh/////////. 3.40 pages. $2.76. 

MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS. H /i/fZ. 2110 |«ges. $1.00. 
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS Furriniiton it* 115»//. 2.87page.--. $I.C0.

No. Is fitted with 7-.le\veled Nickel, first-
The ease is a o-oz. ().

POULTRY.
/1ualitv Klgin 
F. Nickel case: slim wind and set : screw lnick

movement.
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING. < ///-//< r. 14(1 pages. 50 cents. 
PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER. Ilru.ihl. $2.00.and bezel case.

No. <». Same movement in dun Metal or Black 
Steel screw hack and bezel case.

No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. F. screw hack and bezel casts

No. S. Same movement in Tilt-year guaranteed 
(•old Filled (). F. screw hack and bezel case.

No. 1». Same movement in li'i-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled < I. F. screw hack and bezel ease.

Nos. lO, 11. 1 2, 1 :t and I I are lilted in the 
sa me st yle of eases as Nos. .ti. ,, S and *.*: t In* tlil- 
f/'rence is in the movement, ami the movvinenl is 
lâ-.leweled Nickel, lirst-vpiality Klgin movement.

No. 1,"». Is a small sized Swiss O. F. dun Metal 
Chatelaine \\ ateh.

APIARY.
THE HONEYBEE. l.unusInUh. 521 |Kigu>. $1.40.

n12 iV

---- 3*

? 6 %/a

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES.
VEGETABLE GARDENING. Hre.n. 221 pages. $1.25.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM. II. ■,uni. 175 luge 
THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING. /.*«//Y. »/. II |Mgv-.
BUSH FRUITS ( cm/. 817 pages. $1.50.
HORTICULTURISTS RULE BOOK /.'./■/. ;/. 312 liages. 76 cents.
SPRAYING OF PLANTS. /..»/. iikiii. :S(!( pages. $1 00.

THE NURSERY BOOK 
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING. Smuu.l /;. (./■/•>/. 5x7 in. lies; 131 pages, with

numerous III leaves for miles ; luiniiil inelol li. ami illustrate/l. 50 cents.

50 cents. 
$1 25.3

finili if. .‘itî'i : 152 illu-si rai ioii''. $1.00.

No. 11». I s flivsame. only with SterlingSil-
• ease, which can In- had nicely engraved. 

Nos. 17 and IS are a good <| u a 1 i I y 
American Watch. <> F. stem wind, and 

turn to set hands.

WATCH C 47 f
vet

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.I yoscHiy
andpush-111 stem

These are a little larger than the usual 
Ladies' Watches, and are smaller than the 
usual Bovs' Watches, though can he used 
for either Bovs, dills or Young Ladies

Nos. 11», ÎÎO and 21 at e small sized : m 
fact, are the exact size of nit. These arc 
A met ieati Watches, O. F. s%n wind, and 
push in stem and turn to set hands, and 

first-classât imekeepers. W ill give pet 
feet satisfaction.

If a nice leather w cist ea-e i- desired 
with these watches, send two extra 
subserihers.

Nos. 22, 27$, 2-1 and 2â are similar to 
the accompanying cut. These an- tegular 
Ladies' Hunting Watelms Nns - ;im -

fitted in 2H-vear gu.-u anteed < l n 
cases nicelv ornamented. m to he had in
c*- ”, ...... nu.............. ..... ........................

Jeweled Nickel, first .piality Klgm movement-. K---. -I and hlte/1
wbh lY.leweled Nickel, first -< pialil v Klgm movements.

THE STORY OF THE PLANTS. Hr,ml .1 Urn. 213 page-. 40 cents 
THE STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE.- ./. I. Thun,son. 375 page 

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS
$1.75.

Sttunil, rs. Fill pages. $2.CO.

Sir l .
' :

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS :
\am

\\ will furnish present suhsrr.hers any of the above books as premi 
lor obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate, at

scale :
in.is
j; i ,co each, according to tile lolloping

X^-f Books valued at from $0.30 to $0.65, for I new subscriber.
.90 to 1.25, tor 2 

•• “ 50 to I 75. for 3
00 to 2.50. for 4 

for 5 
for 9

are
00

an i : : i h any oft lie above books at the regular retail price, which 
■ 1,• title of the hook. By a carefutt»study of the above list,

ks suited to his needs, and for a 
i . or < I : • e : in < ■ ■' ui.;:,g new stibscribeis for the Anvo- 

i. a h-us oi i u el a! lihrai v.

We
- 3 ! Veil Op] Kl

.i n v farmer can -
in.tb

! 1, ' fOSC .1 ''t’.'i* ill ( i
III- stil l- III 

. also \\ Del In-r
• ■ hoii'<- ol Watch as

given in premium I i s I
premium.When making vont

inciition ilv nu in her as
Lad x’s or bent’'.

The William Weld Company, Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.
Nil.

I
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Want a Good Watch?
*16
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equal number of home-fitted ewes from last 
rearsimiiortation compare favorably with the 
immigrants.and together they makea magnifi- 
eent showing, while a |iair of yearling 
the wool (th.ii is. carrying their lamb 
were in >lr. Pudding's first-prize pen of this 
class at the Striding Show, winning the 
championship gold cup. which he has won 
three years in succession, and which now 
becomes his own. These arc carrying wonder
ful fleeces of wool, all of 31 inches in lengl h. of 
fine, lustrous quality, and beautifully crimped 
the full lengtliof t tie broad staple. Twoof Mr. 
Wright's first-prize pen of ram lambs at the 
Royal, and which it is said weighed in 
quarantine 192and 1ST i>ounds. respectively,arc 
models of the breed, while the Royal first-prize 
l>on of three ewe lambs bred by Mr. Wright.and 
one of Air. Dean's second-prize |>en.of uniform 
excellence, complete the greatest aggregation 
of show shea'll of t he breed it has 
lot to inspect in this country, and it is doubtful 
w hother a better lot of any breed has ever been 
brought out by any one breeder or firm. It is 
one which should do grand service in building 
up and maintaining a high-class flock as well fi 
ni making known in this country the excellent 
qualities of the breed.

GOSSIP.
TheMr. Arthur Johnston. Greenwood. Out..about 

August 10th landed from Scotland with a grand 
consignment of 27 Shorthorns, including ani- 
malsof eithersex. They arrived in quarantine 
in fine form.

Steel Bros.. Glenboro : " We have just 
shipped Mr. Jas. Stannis, Lower Fort Garry, 
the two-year-old bull. Royal Chief of Hickory 
Hill 9287. This bull was 2nd in the yearling 
class in Winnipeg in 1899. and 1st prize two 
rear-old in 1900 at the same exhibition, and his 
breeding is of the best His sire. Drummond 
8096, and his dam. Nellie Gray 2007. are both 
bred from the best Ayrshire families in Can
ada, and both of them have won prizes in the 
keenest of competition at the largest eastern 
shows. Mr. Stannis writes us that the bull 
arrived all right, and he is well pleased with 
him. We have a very nice, uniform lot of 
calves from Royal Chief, and feel sure that as a 
breeder of good hardy rustlers and good milk
ers, he will not disapiwint his new owner."

,v ewes in 
fleeces)

De Laval
Cream 
Separators

E

H

ever been ourv

Mariapolis. Man.. May 29th. U**).
W. G. Styles. Rosser, has bought the yearling 

bull. Pomeroy Favorite 34278 .from Andrew 
Graham. Pomeroy, to head his herd of Short
horns. Pomeroy Favorite isa beautiful red. by 
Robbie O'Day, he by imp. Prime Minister, anil 
his dam was Rosamond tth. He was 2nd prize 
winner in the yearling class at the Industrial, 
his successful rival being the sweepstakes bull, 
Slttyton Hero 7th. He was 1st prize yearling 
and male champion in the home-bred class at 
the Brandon Fair, and assisted in several group 
competitions in bringing honors to the Forrest 
Home Herd at both fairs. Pomeroy Favorite 
should prove a useful bull at the head of Mr. 
Styles" herd.

Tiie Canadian Dairv Sii-hly Co..
236 King Street, Winnipeg:

Gentlemen.-Twelve months ago Mr. It. R. Graham, of Pilot Mound.left an "Alpha Cream 
Separator " with me. He said that I could use it for a time, and if I found it unsatisfactory 
in any way I could return it to him. 1 was t hen only milking S cows, and was doubtful of the 
necessity for the investment. Needless to say. 1 did not return the machine, but have 
oiierated it twice daily (winter and summer) ever since, and without the expenditure of one 
cent for repairs, or any trouble or annoyance.

This is written without Mr. Graham's knowledge or request, but because 1 learn that 
farmers are purchasing inferior Separators, to their sorrow.

Yours truly and thankfully.

J. K. S M I T H
Has received from Ontario a shipment of twelve 
Shorthorn hull*, which are for .sale. Also for 
-ale a number of home-bred heifers, sired by 
Lord Stanley II. =22260 = .and sup)>osed to Ite in calf 
to Golden Measure (imp. ) (72H15) - 21*057 =.Alfred Kasox.

For circulars, prices, etc., write or call on

Canadian Dairy Supply Co.,KDMONTON CREAMERY.
A representative of the Farmer’s Advocate 

recently visited the Dominion Government 
creamery station at Kdmonton. Mr. Cuthbert 
Naim, a young Scotchman, who received his 
training at Kilmarnock Dairy Institute, is in 
charge- The buildings, situated on the south 
bank of the Saskatchewan River, were erected 
by the Kdmonton Cheese and Rutter Associa
tion, and are fitted throughout with first-class. 
Up-to-date machinery. Last season the output 
from this station totaled 17.5110 lbs. for the five 
months during which it was operated. The 
price per pound paid to patrons 
The butter is sold in the Western market, prin
cipally in the Kootenay. This season, owing to 
the great quantity of rain which has fallen, the 
roads are in an almost impassable condition. 
The farmers, who have in mosl cases from 10 to 
15 miles to haul their cream, have not patron
ized the creamery to that extent which would 
have been possible under more favorable con
ditions. The luxuriant growth of the native 
grasses, the plentiful supply of good water, 
and the magnificent crops of wheat, oats and 
other cereals, point to Kdmonton as an ideal 
mixed farming country, and the time is not far 
distant when dairying will be looked upon as 
one of the leading industries of this district.

B

WINNIPEG, MAN.236 KING ST.

GOSSIP.: GOSSIP.
Mr. W. II. Flail. Hamilton. Ont., notwith

standing the heavy draft from his Shorthorn 
herd made by his great Chicago sale, is yet in 
the business to slay, his home herd at present 
numbering about till head, with the grand im
ported bull. Lord Banff. in service. He is a 
sHtistantial son of the celebrated Cap-a-pie. a 
prizewinner at the Royal Northern Show and 
champion at Vdney. and sire of manv prize 
winners. In addition to these. Mr. Flatt has an 
inqiortation of 26 head of richly-bred Scotch 
cattle now in quarantine, which will be due at 
Trout Creek Farm about Oct. 15th. These were 
selected for him by Mr. Robt. Miller, and in so 
far as breeding is concerned excel anv he has 
previously brought over, and we are informed 
that the cattle are quite as good as their pedi
grees. Mr. Flatt has been so fortunate as to 
secure 15 heifers from the famous Colly nie hen! 
of Mr Ihilhie. which will come oi'erthis fall, 
and when these come together the herd at 
Trout Creek Farm will be as strong if not 
stronger than ever before.

THE FAIRFIELD FLOCK OF LIXCOLX SHEEP.
For weight and quality of flesh and fleece, 

the Lincoln longwools are certainly 
passed, if not unequalled.among all the British 
breeds of sheep, and that thev have won their 
way to popularity in Kngland and her Colonies, 
where they have been tried, is evidenced bv the 
fact that in two years out of the last three a 
ram of this breed has brought the record price 
of $5,0*1 in a public com|>etition of buvers on 
the basis of solid merit. While the Lincolns 
have been bred to a limited extent in Canada 
for litany years, and. by those competent to 
judge, known to be a breed of sterling worth, 
strong and vigorous in constitution, carrying a 
great wealth of fine, lustrous wool of even 
quality all over the bodw and answering 
admirably for crossing to give increase of 
mutton and wool, yet they had never received 
the general rec,ignition their merit entitled 
them to until in the last three years, when the 
ranchmen of the great Western States and 
Territories discovered their value for crossing 
purposes, and the demand has since been 
so great as to tax to the utmost the abilitv of 
Lincoln breeders to supply it.

Messrs. J. H. & K. I*atriek. of llderton. Out., 
who have been for years in a quiet wav breed 
mg and dealing in Lincolns seeing the great 
future that was opening up for the breed, 
determined to launch out into larger operations 
in order to meet the requirements of the trade 
and last year one of the firm visited England" 
and iiersonally selected from leading flock- of 
long standing and high repute, a large im
portation of high-class Lincolns including a 
number of prizewinners at the Royal and other 
principal shows as well as a capital selection 
of field rams and ewes to add to their breeding 
(lock. The show sheep exhibited at the leading 
exhibitions in Canada created a sensation in 
sheep-breeding circles by reason of their size 
and quality, and won the bulk of the best 
prizes, including the championship of the breed 
wherever shown and opportunities offered in 
the prize list The advertising received bv the 
exhibition of their sheep, together with" the 
growingdemand forthv western trade brought 
them probably the greatest volume of business 
thas has ever fallen to one Canadian firm in a 
single season, and encouraged liv the growth 
of the bu-mess. and realizing the insufficiency 
ot the supply to meet the demand thev this 
year made extensive additions to the buildings 
at t airfield farm, and made another and more 
extensive importation this summer, selected 
by Mr Brooks, their exirorieneed and capable 
head shepherd, who made the trip to the old 
< ounlry under instruction- toseeure the bc-t 
that could la- Imught. praetiealh regard les-of 
cost .with the result that he" si,receded in 
landing last month, in grand condition a 
consignment comprising. it i- probable safe to 
say the largest number of Royal « inner- of
the breed ever brought to America ......... . -bin
ment X inongt lu-c i- Mr. Tom I a-well - great 
t wo-year-old nun. winner of first prize at the 
Loyal this year, and pronounced bv the 
breeders as one of the best brought out t livre in 
many year- He i- a -beep of marvellous 
ment. combining -ize and weight without 
roar-eness standing on sirong.-hort leg- well 
-cl under him. and carrying a great livre of 
pcrlvot quality, as hue on the hip- and thi-h- 
a-on the-honhlcr. Another t»o-year old ”
"f Mi. Pudding - lK'-t stock rain-of last -va-on 

I -on of the looo-gumea ram of the l-'G 
ami ot a hr-t prize ewe at the Rox.,1. isa -been 
■ •I great -i/e and fa lilt le— qualitx uhi'v
another two-year-old of la-t year'-imixirtal ion 
lilted bx Brook- Imn.-clf. i- a magnificent 
-!'C. mien, and will crowd the newcomer- hard 
'Vr ' >f I he -hearting ram- robe
-II"" n. XX Inch were m the lstet importation 
xxa- m the IH'-t-prize pen at the Rox.,1 and"
, clianipion-hip winner of the ma— at 

i-.!ai,net. Weigh,xl !
11 h- a,"i in- look- like in ; 

>1 "I- today. 1 hose are a remarkable trio 
n ft*'1 ~l va! credit on the man xx ho ha- ! 

•' '* 'lmi "Veil them, living full of firm tlv-h and ; 
' any mg It CO,mortal,ly. sound on their legs 1 
>"■ .ic- . xx hi), their xx no I i--,,,,,-rh qualitx 

i !" :hv 1"|—Ible. ondiimn. A quartet tv j

: 'n« i « t Mi. 1 Bidding* first-prize
; 1 , !< ll"xa* !,l!' y<ar. and [hex are vxira- 
, 'i.lwiarx. ex , n i,.r Lux al winner-. in -ize. -t vie.

• «jualiiy of xvool a ml rle-h. An

For sale, a number of Clydesdale mares and 
fillies, all registered ; will tie served by Prince 
Charles (imp.). All animals for sale, except the stock 
bulls. Lord Stanley 11. 22260= ami Gold
(imp.) (726151 26057 , and the Clydesdale stallion.
Prince Charles (imp.). These, being the best that 
money and experience could buy, are letpiired to 
maintain the high reputation of the stock of the 
Beresford and Smithfield Farms. Come and see the 
stock, or write for what you want, to 

M X T
P. O. Box 274. Smithfield Ave., BRANDON.

was 16.96 cents. unsur-
en Measure

If;
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* ofeNOTICES.

Water Basins for the Stable.—The great 
adx'antageof alloxving cows to drink al pleasure 
of water of moilerate temperature during the 
housed season has been prove,! time and again. 
It requires no argument to prove they are the 
proper judges of when and how much to drink. 
The next considérât ion is to provide good xvater 
in vessels that it will remain clean and desir
able. The basins made by t he < Intario Wind 
Engine and 1‘uinp Co., Toronto, are designed 
to water cattle properly, and not get out of 
order. Their other advantages will lie ex
plained lo those xvho will write this firm at 
Toronto.

*
I BRETHOVR & SAVXDKRS' YORKSHIRES.

The grand herd of Yorkshire swine main
tained at Burford. Ont., by the firm of Bret hour 
& Saunders, was recently seen at their head 
quarters there, and found in tine form for 
the campaign of the fall fairs, and for supply
ing the ever-increasing demand for breeding 
stock of the bacon type. The signal success 01 
representatives of the herd at the summer 
shows at Wiimepegand Brandon, augur- well 
for the season, having won. xvilh the small 
consignment sent there, a large share of the 
1st and sweepstakes prizes. The stock of brood 
sows at present numliers over tin. and a 
uniformly good lot i-otild not be found in the 
'possession of any one firm in America, judged 
from the standpoint of breeding, utility, 
formation, and conformity to the requirements 
of the best marketsof the present day. The prin
cipal families represented by these a re Marians.
( indcrvllas. I ‘rides. Mites. Fashions. Flowers. 
Julias, and Rulterx-ups, while included in the 
latest importations arc a few choice soxvs from 
noted herds of Messrs. Daniel Daybcll.of Holies 
fonl: Rliilo L Mills. Ruddingion: and Uenston 
Gibson, Harbury, Kngland. A string of iiiiiioi t 
<-d soxvs from each of the above breeders, and a 
large number of l he descendants of the former 
importations, all sired by high-class inqiorted 
•mars. places the firm in a |«osition to supple 
their customers with typical foundation stock 
and choice sires for t lie improvement of herds 
in the most desirable qualities. Among the 
notable imported boar- in service in the herd 
are: Conqueror2175: Ruddingion Lad. bred by 
Mr. Mills, lsi prize and gold medal xvinner at 
the Roy al Show in 1S8S: i tak l-odge Roval King, 
bred by Pavlroll. 1st prize winner at tin- Roval 
and other leading English shoxrs in 189- : liak 
l.,*lgc Swell, one of the xvinning class at the 
Roy ,1. bred by Mills: Oak Ixxlgc Rre-idvnt II 
!.. Celtic, and O. U Saint, all of which arc xxcli 
iqi lo the slandanl of first-class in all the 
c—curia!- xvhicli 1-011-111111 v the improved and 
approx e,l ix iK iif Yorkshires.and Mr. Hrethour 
i- more -Irongly Ilian ever convinced of , he 
ini|*iitanvv of breeding to this -ins-itic n pc 
The herxl xx ill lH- representexi at Toronto Exhi
bit ion and ot her leading -hoxx - ini Intario In a 
strong . vnlingvnl. lo coin,'-! for honors, ami it 
is safe to -ay that I hey will make a Imiter-lioxx 
iug t hi- y car I ban they ha\"e cx cr made in l hr 
|ia-l, xx hi. Ii i- -axing a goo,l deal. Fit',,-en 
choice young ixiar- and atHiiii _M -oxx - of dill'cr 
cut age- w ill la' offemi for -ale al Toronto, and 
will tic xx,'ll worth looking after.
Ihc fair should not fail to see them.

*II
*
* *
* QUICKLY CURED. ** Trade Mark.

* A case of lump jaw in your herd means * 
■ immediate loss; it may mean the infec- •
* tion of t he rest of your herd ; it may re- jg 
T suit in the distribution of the germs all *
* over your pastures. All loss and danger * 
T can bo positively averted by prompt *
* use of *

Fleming’s
* Lump Jaw Cure *

* *e
II

F'hiiiou* Heaters and C<M»kers. -The fur
naces and stoves iiianufactured by the Mc< "lary 
Manufacturing Co. are well named, ns the 
demand for them is constantly on the ine 
They areall constructed on pniiciplesseiciitifle- 
ally correct, of material especially suited for 
endurance and best possible results. Their 
xvood furnaces and xvood ranges advertise,! in 
this issue are adapted to the needs of farm
houses xvhere xvood for fuel is obtainable, and 
theircoal burners are equally satisfactory for 
the purposes for which they are intended. The 
advertisement suggests the plan of eominimi 
cation with this “Famous'" firm.

Hi *more *
* *
* *rcase. I "Oil

, 4 '* The only radical cure known. Is en- * 
2 domed by tiro most prominent ranchers *
* and shippers of the continent. Easy to * 

T use- Is applied externally. One to three * 
5 applications cure. Leaves jaw sound * 
w andsm,*>th. Cannot harm in any way. J? 
. One bottle usually cures two or three T

■ ordinary or one severe case. Price $2.00. ■ 
* Sold by druggists. Can be sent any- • 

where by mail. ■

*

* *THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE Honey cheerfully refunded 
if the remedy ever fails.

Some important reports and an * 
illustrated treatise on Lump Jaw,

Write for them.
FLEMING BROS.. Chemists

St. Ceorge. Ont. j)

* *
* *(LimitrdX

TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CANADA

Affiliated with the University of Toronto.

Patrons : Governor:General of Canada, and Lieut. - 
Governor of Ontario. Fee, $65.00 per session. Apply 
to Andrew Smith, F.R.C.V.S., Principal. 18-2-y-om

* FREE
* ** ** ** **

Roxey Stock Farm,
PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE 

USE IT.
BRANDON. MAN.

J. A. S. MACMILLAN,
IMCORTKR AND KRBKDKK «*K IM RK-BRKI»

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys, one
Vhwse and Lutter makers xvho 
xvant the last cent out of their 
produrt use

STALLIONS AND MARES.
Visitors lo&<X>

OJ

Windsor Saltcd ///Ln r//£t-. ?
i O)c - /z/zr..v- onv

was
1‘roiuvvs liftier article; brings 
i'.-;ii> r pri«*e. 1’ure, economical to<ZvVO

C/2
ft: z

-i-t.
/

mmm*®**' IAxtf-
PLACE DUi THE FARMKt: s s,i\ TV SPENH 

TilK WINTER MONTHS Is XT TIIKCZi

INSPECTION INVITED. Winnipeg Business College.Prices Right.V< ‘RRKSPoSDENt y SOLICITKD. 
Tkrms Easy. The Windsor Salt Co.,

KI LL Fxh nvVL \RS ox ArVLlVATtoX. I KM)WKITK r s H AXlWMK VA T Al ■ y (KRKK.V

G. W. DONALD. Secretary.
I.imited,

WINDSOR. ONTARIO.I P. O. BOX 403.Apply
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Gold Standard Herd
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D. FRASER & SONS,
EMERSON. MAN..

Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle. 
Shropshire aud Southdown Sheep, and Cure- 
bred Poland-China Pigp* a specialty. Young 
stock for sale. 9\vm

SHORTHORNS. YORKSHIRES AND 
TAMWORTHS.

Stock of all ages and both sexes, at pri<*es ar- 
cording to quality. Auction sales of farm stock 
undertaken. Improved farm ami wiki lands for sale 
in the Winnipeg district, t’orrespondencc solicited.

W. G. STYLES,
Sec. 12-13-1. West, Rosser P. 0., C. P. R.

Manitoba,
Ayrshire Cattle.

STEEL BROS ■1
BREEDERS

OF

Choice young stock for sale. 24-2-y-m

Bulls! Bulls! Bulls!
We have R young Short 

horn hulls, home breo, ami 
recently imported from 

1 some of the best Hasteni 
I henls All fit for serv ice 
I We are quoting prices 
Lz down in order to dispose of 
I the lot as quickly as possi- 
I hie. A few good sows for 
f sale cheap, to farrow May 

ami June. 
eggN$l-ôllnersettingof l.x 

Roland, N. P. R.

B. I\ Kook

Carman. C. P. R.

ANDREW GRAHAM,
romeroj P. O.

I.AKK VIEW RANCH

Herefords and Galloways
Young bulls for sale. For prices write

FILE HILLS P.O.,
N.-W. T.J. P. D. Van Veen,

SHORTHORNS A COTSWOLDS.

Thv proper kind tired and kepi <m our funii. Good 
stock for sale al ras\ pri-a-s. Rain- tor sale, and hoe 
yearling IhiII still lo ro. Also I.11II ■•al\es.
11 HVSOr * SON. Box 4if-. Killarnry, .Man.

Jersey Bulls
2 high-class Jersey Hulls for sale. 
Also farm Muds.

Il, R. KEYES, Midway. Man.

MAPLE GROVE FARM.
Hlgh-ela-ss Shrogis hires, Rams and Ewe 

lam bs for Sale.

Mx slieep are stovk bred by John Campbell and 
llanmer & Sons, the noted Ontario breeders. Won 
all fin>l prizes with my Slirops at Winnipeg this year.

1>. K. CORBETT. SWAN LAKE, MAN.

LEICESTERS!
Young runs and ewes for sale. Write or call on

A. I>. GAMLEY,
BRANDON. MANITOBA.Box 193.

J. C. A A. W. FLEMING,
Rosebank Stock Farm, Pilot Mound, Man. 
Breeders of IVlaml China pigs and CotswoM sheep of 
choice quality, offer select seed potatoes of eignty 
varieties. Write for catalogue. -tn

Norwood Itritlgrv Poultry Yards.
I lloudan*. While Plymouth Korku, White 

Wynnilottra. Bronze Turkey*, and 
Pekin Ilurkn.

Stork from my prizewinning birds for sale. First - 
■ lass sta-k. Fair dealing. Reasonable prices.

JOSEPH WILUINO. Proprietor, 
Norwood Bridge, Winnipeg, Man.

BLACK MINORCAS.
Young stock for sale some lnanties. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

m A. M. ROBERTSON, KEEWATIN, ONT.

S. LING St CO.___ —i
D reciters of all the |trincipal varieties of gvoul 
^ trv and fancy pigeons. A few choice 

turds for sale. Write for particulars.

S. IIMGA CO., Fort Rouge Poultry Yards, Winnipeg.

IT S A WINNER.
So is our

Ideal Fiai note- 
paper and envelopes , ■

ii/i*-

12b sheets of pa|x-r 
with 100 en\elo|K*s, 
maileil for li<l et*. I 
This is only one of the ' 

many sn ips we offer. 
We carry a full stock of 
nitice, sc hool, municipal 
supplies. Write us for 
• atalogue. Our store is 

alue."

\

:( - f
k‘\

The FORD STATIONERY CO.,
«inn dour north of P. O.

P. 0. Box 1273. 407 Main St., Winnipeg.

A \ sfflëPs

The Good Enough Sulky Plow
CAN NOT BE BEAT.

The Price will please yon and its 
work will surprise yon !*

Y
Write for illustrated circular. It xx ill pay

M CANADIAN MOLINE PLOW CO.
Winnipeg, Man.

" Prairie Home Stock Firm."
Bulls at head of herd :

Judge -33419 and Imp. Jubilee 58958

*-v iX
w-* &

M[fij

Yorkshire Berkshire Swine. 
Clydesdale Stallions ^ 
Shropshire Sheep.
ShorthornAyrshire Cattle.

THUS. CKKKN WAY. Proprietor.
JAMES TILE, Manager. Crystal City.

If DOMINION " PIANOS s ORGANS
I 1 AYE been before 
* * the public for 
thirty years, and 
are in use to-day in 
GO.OOO Canadian 
homes.
w^ant a piano or 
organ that is above 
c r i t i c i s m, get a
•• DOMINION.”

§£8 ;|

I» :

RS:
For catalogues 

address -

The

‘'iDomitoi ’ Graai aud Piaio Co., Limed,BowmaiTille,Oit

Haw’s Poultry Farm, Winnipeg.
BREEDS BEST STRAINS OF UTILITY BREEDS.

Thoroughly acclimatized and best adapted to our i limate. Have for sale stock and eggs of Mammoth 
Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse Geese. Imperial l>eep-keeled Pekin I Hicks. English Rouen Ducks. White Wyan 
dot tes. White leghorns. Silver-Laced Wyandottes. Light Brahmas, Hero Strain Phmcuth Rocks. Hom
ing Pigeons from lest imported Belgian stock, same as used by the army for carrying messages from 
lieieaguered cities. Large illustrated «atalogue, giving list of prizes and medals won at all leading ex
hibitions. with prices, description and pedigree of stock mailed free on ret*eipt of address. I am North
west agent for the celebrated CYPHERS 1NCVBATOR AND BROODER. Mr. Cyphers is the 
discoverer and patentee of the diffusive principle in artificial inculcation, thus saving the lives of thou 
sands of chicks that die in the shell in ordinary incultators. It is asbestos-coated and perfectly fireproof. 
Supplies and regulates its own moisture, ami so simple a child can operate it with success. Write for 
partRntlars._______________________________________________________________________________________________

THREE BULLS
Fit for service, the best I ever offered, for sale. Also 
some fine two-year old and > ear-old heifers

tiKOROE RANKIN, Hamiota Man.

Shorthorns and Berkshires.mm KRKKD1XO AND 
VI ALITY BDiHT.

Write or call for prices.
3 nice young hulls 

for sale now.
Spruce Biiik 

Farm, OAK LAKE. MAN.R. L. LANG,

SHORTHORNS
Masterpiece iïï.iO . by i in 1*. 
Grand Sweep, out of an Indian 
t hief dam. al head of herd. Imp. 
Large Yorkshires for sale.

JAMES BRAY,
Longburn. Man.

vC
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PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS
Won the gokl meilal at the last Winni|M-g Industrial 
Exhibition : also fir-t for hull ainl iu«-»of his get. first 
for cow and two of her progen\. tiid numerous prizes 
for individuals. Thex were hml right here, and I 
can usuallx sliou a few generations of their autantors, 
and am ahx av s please»! tc ^lv »vv th<-ni.

WALTER LYNC H. WestImuriie, Man. 
p. n., Railxvax and Telegraph. in

THORNDALE STOCK FARM,
MXMTOl.

JOHN S. ROBSON, prop.

Females of all ages
FOR SALE.

re- Write for partirulars-

VI y destinies »»d Shorthorns.
Yonne stallions, 

bulls, and heifers- 
Henl headed hv Best 

Yet 1 LIT 1 and" Mint 
hom — jltrd —, hulls 
fired by lion. John l>ry- 
den and II. Cargill Son.

TRICKS OS AITLIVATIOX.

D. MvBeth.
Oak Lake. Manitoba

m V,

POPLAR GROVE&

HEREFORDS
TUB LARtiKST I IBRD

IN CANADA.

"Xg:' “ _ ' STOCK OF ALL 
AGES FOR SALE.

J. E. MARPLES, 
DELEAU, MAN.

----- For

Galloways
APPLY TO

T. M. CAMPBELL,
Hope Farm, St. Jean Baptiste, Manitoba.
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I Lister’s j 
/" Cream ! 
Separators I

X
Aï the Portage Show, July 17th and iSth, ÿ 

‘ the agents of the Alpha De I-aval Cream J 
Separator puhlisheil a challenge to all makers ^ 
of Cream Separators. We were the only j 
makers lo accept that challenge, and after a 
thorough test, extending over two days, to 
determine : I, Capacity: 2, Ease of Turn
ing; 3, Thoroughness of Skimming; 4, Facil
ity for Cleaning; 5, Simplicity and Durability 
of Construction, the award of the judges was 

„ given to our Melotte Cream Separator. We 
Jf also apjiend an extract from a letter which . 

the judges publisheil in the Daily Graphic of ^ 
the 25th July, in answer to certain objections ♦ 
made against the award by our competitors : "

i
I“After carefully watching both Separators for two 

S days, each of us was quite decided that if we were J 
T going to buy a Cream Separator, we would, without ^ 
5 any hesitation, buy a Melotte. *

»• THOS. SISSONS, 1 
** C. E. G ROBB, ’ 
“ 1*. CAMERON,

Judges." M*<
*
>«

♦
>«

ÏN an ad. on page 473 in your Aug. 20th 
A- issue one of our competitors gives the , ^ 

4 result ol “ANOTHER CONTEST. XVe * 
4 wish your readers to oliserve that our No.
J Melotte, advertised capacity 350 lbs. per hour, , ^ 
4P separated 78 Ills, in 12 minutes, or 43 lbs. <» 
• ' over what it is guaranteed to do. The com- 

jieting machine, which is guaranteed to se|ia- 
rate 450 lbs. per hour, fell 35 ltis. Iielow what ■) 

<1 it is represented to do. The only further '• 
j ' answer we have to make to this latest unpro- | J 
$ voked attack on our goo<ls is the following ^ 

whose place the contest ^

*

<1 letter from the man at 
* was held :, V

i«
« Starbvck, Man., ‘Jitli Aug., 1900. *«t

»4} Mr. XVm. Scott,
Manager for R. A. Lister >v Co., Ltd.,

Wixmpko :
Sir.—Yours of the 21st is to hand. In reply, £ 

X, respecting the contest held here at my place oil the ^ 
3 6th and 7th iust.. I tieg to say that after using the ^ 
X. two machines and seeing the test. 1 AM THOR .
3 Ot'GlILY CONVINCED THAT THE MELOTTE IS ^
X A BETTER MACHINE. j „ t*

The test was ttetween a No. 1 Melotte and a No. 2 ,
X Alpha, resulting with the No. 1 Melotte lieing nearly i 
« equal in capacitx to the No. 2 Alpha, and with one X, 
A test of the milk the Alpha gained .to. but with the 
5 next the Melotte gained .112. leaving hut a slight ^
4 advantage to the Alpha in skimming. This is more ^ 
4 than 1 «danced hv ease in turning, oiling and cleaning 
X in the Melotte No. 1. which I would not trade fora 
4 No. 2 Alpha.

X<1
<1

*
4

4

Yours truly.
A. IlOVSTON.

♦1
For prices, terms, etc., apply to1

X! R. A. %
I Lister 1
!& Co.,

*
*
>
*
>
»
*■
►
>
V-«-
»
>

Limited, *
♦ >
4. a

r*■ 252 King St., >! ►
*
>4

Winnipeg, j4
4
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DR. BARNARQO’S HOME.
The m.i: i_t : ■ 

tiens fro'.n fanners \ 
xx-hii art- ":>«•; n_ 
iruina ,' Ki,_lwh ,

<v: «Lrè

:n>titutions invite appliea 
: i « !her< for boys and youths, 

v pt riodieally, after careful 
, The older toys remain

« ir .t tin* Farm Home at Rus-
rt fix, prv-tical instnu - 

• ’ -i f 1 -eirnr placed in situ- 
'• t: rteen are platted from 

" 1 \"Applications for
<1 to ! he Resident 

i • un NX innij*eg. or I*. 
1"t\pcrn nvv 

• r. 1 r. Ixtrnardo > Farm

! * - fr
r- ■ I V.

M .
Ho:ne. !

LUMBER
1x6 Spruce Siding. 
1x8 Spruce SHIPLAP

FLOORING.

Dick,Banning&Co.,
WINNIPEG.

METAL EAR LABELS
I'sed by all1 Live Stock 
Record Associations.Burch Sheep size, per 100 

Hog size, per 100.
Cattle size, per 100___ 2.00
Punch and Pliers for attach

ing labels to ear. each $1.00. 
1 Name on one side and anv 
/ numbers wanted 

side.

$1.50
1.50

>

.120]l on reverse
ITS \|iohi»ran Si ®:mr*n* °°*

: N V. RITI N S

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Reliable, Energetic Agents Wanted.

A full line fur farmers and stockmen. Easy to 
work, ami cheap. Satisfaction guaranteed.

II. CATElt,
( Haws Pumps. 
\ Myers l*umps.

Brandon Pump Works,
ltramlon, Man.

Founded 1866

■

|i

li

Wo van supply you with any 
Drug. Mvilivinv or Toilet article 
advertised in tliis i>r any oilier 
paper.

Your letter oilier will receive 
prompt attention.

W. J. MITCHELL,
394 Main St.. WINNIPEG.

Agent for

Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine,
The original and genuine 
remedy for blackleg.

THE MANITOBA

Fire Assurance
COMPANY.

ESTABLISHED 1866-
Head Office, WINN I TEG.

Licensed by a full deposit with Manitoba 
and Territorial (iovernments.

Farmer^ should iiatronizc a home insti-
t ut ion.

The Hon. H. J. MA( *1)0XALÏ». President. 
II. 11. HKL’K, I’ice /'res. and Man. Director.

*
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Northern Pacific Ry. Blackleg Vaccine.
To St- Vaut, Minneapolis. l>ululli and jiciiits 

K*st and South.

To Butte. Helena. Spokane. Seattle. Th- 
rom», Portland. California, Japan. China. 
Alaska, Klondike

(Symptomatic Anthrax V \c< ink|

WE SUPPLY THIS VACCINE IN TWO FORMS:
A. SINGLE X ACCINK : each i*ase contain

ing ten doses. With this the animal is 
x awinated but once.
Prn*e jier case ....

UOlJBLK VACCINE: each cast holds 
containing ten doses of 

Primary or XVeaker Vaccine : No. 2 con 
taining ten <loses of Secondary 
X’acvine. which is injected eight days after 
the Priman tXo. 1) Xatvine has been used.

Prive lier case

Great Britain, 
Kurope, 
Africa.

i two vials No.

$1.50. or Stronger

WRITE FOR LITER ATI RE.

$2.00.
Condensed Time Table from Winnipeg. SUPPLIED ÛY ALL 0RU66ISTS,MAIN LINE.

Morris, Emerson. St. Paul. Chicago.Toronto, 
Montreal, Spokane. Tacoma, Victoria, San 
Francisco ..............................................................

hUÜT ilso furnish this case containim: the 
fw apparatus required to simcessfullx pre 

pare and administer Blackleg Vaccine.
; x

.... 1.45 p.m. 
.... 1..tt) p.m.

Lv. haily................
Ar. Ikuly................ ML$6.00Price, complete

PORTAGE BRANCH.
IF VOI R DRUGGIST HORS NOT HAVE 
BLACKLEG VACCINE, 1». D. & CO., 
IN STOCK, YOV CAN PROCURE IT FROM

Portage la Prairie and intern ediate points.
Lx Ihiily. ex. Sundax .............4.30 p.m.
Ar. Mon.. XX'ed., Fri ............... 11.59 a.m.
Ar. Tues., Thur.. Sat ... 10.35 a.m.

The Bole Drug Co 
The Martin, Bole & Wynne Co 

Winnipeg, Man

orMORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH.

Parke, Davis & Co.,Morris, Roland. Miami, Baldur, Belmont, 
Wawanesa. Brandon. Also Souris River
Branch, Belmont to Elgin.....................

Lv. Mon., XX"ed. A Fri........
Ar. Tues., Thurs. s Sat..

1 V

.. 10.45 a. m. 
. 4.30 jp.ni.

■ »

Walkerville, Ont.
MONTREAL, QUE.

XX HO WILL PROMITLV MAIL YOU A 
St PPL Y ON RECEIPT OF PRICE...............I.>-al |iassenger rates in Manitoba, 3 cents per 

mile. 11*40 Mile Ticket Itooks at 2'c. jer mile. On 
sale bx all agents.

The new Transcontinental Train, “North (oast 
Limited," the finest train in America, has l*een in 
augurated. making tx\c daily trains east and west.

J. T. M< KENNKY, City Passenger Virent. Winnipeg. 
11. SWIN FORI», Gen. Agent, Winnipeg.
I ll VS. 8. FEE. G. V. à T. A . St. Paul. Ogilvie’s

FlourImperial Limited
SPECIALLY MADE FOR

The quickest and l«est-emiipi»ed train crossing 
the vomineitt.

EAST

LAKE ROUTE
ALWAYS ASK FOR OGILVIE’S.bx the

Steamers

Athabasca, Alberta and Manitoba “Pasteur Vaccine’’Trade-Mark*
Sailing from Fort William,

SAVES CATTLE FROMTuesday, Friday and Sunday.

BLACK LEGFor full particulars apply to ihv nearest C. 
I\ It. agent, or to “BLAfkLEGINE.”

WM. STITT. C. E. MCPHERSON.
As^t. < ,vii. I*.iss. Agi. Gen. 1‘ass. Vgt. Nearly ‘J.iHHMXir Micovsslully treateil in V. S. and Canada (lining the last n years. 

Cheap, sale ami easy to use Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsements 
and testimonials sent FREE on application.

Winnipeg.

R. A. BONNAR,
Pasteur Vaccine CoBarrister, Notary Publie, 

Conveyancer, Etc.
Office 494* Main St., Winnipeg, Man.

Chicago.•9
BRANCHES: W .1. MlTtllKI.1. jt to. WINMl-Klt. M AN.

David Maxwell & Sons,Special attention to collections. Solicitor for “ Farm
er's Advocate," Winnipeg. 24-a m

W. A. DUNBAR, ST. MARY’S, ONT.
VI I i:It IN AIÎ V SURG I X >N,

5L jemima street,
PATENTED

61STEEL ROLLER BEARINGS 
IMPROVED STEEL FRAME

WINNIPEG.
L .Mx omnmnîcatioiis by letter or telegraph promptlv

25 2 in \ ;rll,i„l,,l In. TELEPHONE 56.

svzSTEAMSHIP 'And combinv<l Foot and Lexer l*ri\< 
xx ill not find <xii other < Iiurn- 
Then don’t purvha>e until \mi 
ing wholesale houses in tin IXomimon.

. .nspr«'x «-men: - 
lki x $ v\ «ut the L

v..t,

'hv lv: ! \u\V.\U.Tickets it. ''•.Id 1 vr~
WaCAPACITY.

/
No. « bun- 

t«> j vy?
/-'V

fi -i --
l 5

k « ; - :

If you tr« -«■ n_- io tin »*1«1 Countrx 
for your friend', applx to -Tr nearest r. 
agent, who . an >uppl\ outward uid pr« -, Li » 
at lowest ra : • -. 1 t«- 12 

.fit II 
S to 2» ■

\?-r- 1
JL<tearners b ,;xv Bortl m«l ,Maine. vxerx N‘i’ird.i\; 

>' -lohn, ext-rx Unlne-l.ix Nvxx York. «xvr\ \X«1 
nes*lay and Sa’nnlax. CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY COMPANYXV. 1\ F. (Ill MINGS,

1<iener.il ««reel. ( . I \ It. <lrtic«<. 236 KING ST., WINNIPEG. MAN.
XX I \ \ I l l \gcnls Mauiifilia ;ui<l tin* Territmi.■*.,
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SEE TESTIMONIAL BELOW.

Nurae'rt Hotel. The Humber, 
Toronto, Feb. 7th, 1900.

Till: SI M.H.IIT HAS Cii., |.|,|., 
Montreal, l\Q. :

OMttvtv I h ,., u.e.|vour ma, bine for the past f jurmonths, 
an I in i-t w.i. that I am well pleased with it 

The light i» most beautiful and economical 
I am using sixteen 

I*» i*. •• ami six from .*>.
dits, moM of them being used from 5 to 

, . 1 a-m-. a,‘d for the whole lime these
l only f onsumv five ]«>und* of carbide.

I shall h«- most happ\ to 
pur baser and r» main,

.rive anx information to anv intending 
' ours trulx ,

C. NURSE.

$
5

Sunlight Gas
The best light in the world. No more expensive than coal oil.

WHITE FOR PARTICULARS TO

The Sunlight has Co., Ltd.,
1. Little St. Antoine St., Montreal.

H. Cargill & Son,
CARGILL, ONTARIO, CANADA.

II fE have the largest hen! of Ouickshauk and Scotch-bred imported t'aille in Canada.
YY Herd headed by the Duthie-bred Golden Drop hull. imp. “Golden Drop Victor," 

assisted by the Marr-bred Princess Royal bull. Imp. “ Prince Bosquet.** The herd 
will l>e augmented al>out 4th August by a fredi importation of fifty-two head, per
sonally selected by Sylvester Campl>eil, of Kinellar. an expert judge both as to in

dividuality and pedigree. The cattle in this lot will compare very favorably with any lot 
x et imported. All females of suitable age are bred to the very best bulla obtainable. 
Correspondence or personal inspection Invited. Catalogue and sen ice list upon 
application. -om

Cargill Station is on the Farm, Half a Mile from Barns, and 70 Miles 
North-west of Guelph. See Catalogue for Map.

W. G. Pettit 6 Son, Im-ORTKRS AND IÎRKKDKRS OF

Scotch Shorthorns 
and Shropshire SheepFREEMAN. ONT.

OFFKR FOR SALE :

20 Imp bulls.
40 Imp. cows and heifers.
6 Home bred bulls.

30 Home-bred cows and heifers.
7 Shearling rams.

20 Ram lambs.
25 Ewe lambs.
Burlington Junction Station, Telegraph and Telephone Ofltces, within half a mile 

of farm.

I Our 1 mportation of this year arrived home 
August 17th, and is one of the largest made thia 
3ear. Selected by ourselves from the leading 
herds in Scotland.

Our new Catalogue, with full information, ia 
now reach to mail.

The Breed »rE^RST Hillhurst Famous
THE HIGHEST-PRICED

Shorthorn Females
■■

Kver sold iii Great ltritain ami the sire ami dam of I lie 4,500-guiaea Duke of Con- 
naught were bred at Hillhurst. To-day 44 Joy of Morning.” the highest-priced Scotch-bred 
bull ever imported to Canada, ami “Scottish Hero.” brother in blood to the Royal chairpion, 
“ .Marengo ” are in service in a hen! of 65 Scotch and Scotch-topped Shor* horns in a hilly limestone 
district, where cool summers, green pastures and winter food more closely approach Alterdeenshire con
ditions than any other part of the continent. 11AM 1*SH IKK DOWN and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

tVI. H. COCHRANE,
HILLHURST STATION. COMPTON CO., P. Q.

Ayrshires, Guernseys, Yorkshires
and ShfOpshireS are our leaders.

lilthigh-class, pedigreed stock.
Those desirous of purchasing 

thoroughbred animals should write 
for particulars at once. Orders 
booked now in rotation for pfesent 
and future deliveries. Address

h ' t»J

p

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.
J. N. GREENSHIELDS. Prop. T. D. McCALLUM. Mgr.

Rapids Farm Ayrshires.
DKINFiIRCKH BY A RECENT IMPORTATION of 20 IWJ, 2 hull,, and a numtwr of mixes 
‘V -xeleeted from notetl Sxou h herds, and in, hiding the male an,I female < liaiimiona at 

leading Scottish shows this year. Will In; ri-pn.int.d at the Kxhihitions at—

. . . Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in September.
Do Not Fail to See Them. Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 

High-class Imported Stock.

Robert Hunter, Manager
for W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec.

LIGHT YOUR HOME WITH

. .Fairfield Flock of Lincoln Sheep. .
JHE largest flock of 

imported Lincolns 
and the largest number 
of Royal first-prize win
ners of the breed in 
America. Representa
tives of this flock won 
the first flock prize at 
Toronto last year, and 
the championship at 
London. Over 60 im
ported sheep now in 
flock, and over 100 field 
rams and 
chased in 
follow soon, 
number of yearling 
rams and ewes, ram 
lambs and ewe lambs 
for sale.

Write us for prices, or come and see.

. . .J-*!
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See our Sheep at the leading fairs.

J. H. & E. PATRICK, ILDERTON. ONT.
Thorncliffe the; big pour.

GREAT PREMIUM PICTURE OFFER
For obtaining firejnii<f neir subscribers to the 

FARMERS A 1HOCA IF. at siStock Farm “Canada’s Ideal." Admitted b y judges, 
breeders and artists to 
lie the most magnificent 
engraving of high class 
modern Shorthorns ever 
issued in any country. 
24 x 36 inches. Twelve 
animal».

The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

“LYON MACGREGOR.” “Canada’sPride."—^soeltl,raM draf' 
“ Canada's Glory."—celehrated H-ht

Canada’s Columbian Victors."
* &

11 1.1 cele
brated

Ayrshire cattle.

Your choice of any one of the above for ONE 
new subscriber, or all four beautiful 
pictures for only three new subscribers.

ROBT. NESS & SONS, HOWICK, QUE.,
BRKBDKRS AND IMPORTERS OF om

Clydesdale Horses Z Ayrshire CattleStallions and Colts Also the leading breeds of fowls for the farmers.
From the best blood in Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire hulls and heifers from imported stock. 

Jersey heifers and bull calves, sired by the prize 
winning bull. Distinction's Golden. Best milking 
strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

Shorthorns for Sale.
lO FEMALES, from 1 to 7 vears old, descended 
XL from Red Knight (5351*2), Hopeful (55903), 

Crown Prince 10037, Canada 19536, and River
side Stamp 23589, on a Crimson Flower and 

All in good breedingStamford foundation, 
form.ROBT. DAVIES, 

Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.
WM. SHIER.

SUNDERLAND, ONT.
om

Pure Scotch Shorthorns for Sale.Farmers* Live Stock 
Kar ljH,K*ls Every farmer 
and live stock dealer should 

pK have them : also the handy 
' punch and nippers to insert 

Wy'f 's them. Please send for cir- 
JV'Ot cular and prit e list. Tack 

this ail. up where you can 
(Ify $)/ see it when you are ready to 

write and order. Address— 
R. W. JAMES, 

om BoAmanville Ont.

Two bulls 
thirteen

and fifteen months old, and three two-year-< Id and 
two one-year-old heifers. All right. Good ones. 
Meadewva’e station, C. P. IL S. J. PEARSON & 
SON, Meadow vale.*'N

Shorthorns and Leicesters.
GiSj d ^JONEsl Herd Established 1855.

A number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 
sale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley =16364 = . Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.

Spavins,Ringbones,Splints
Curbs, and All Forms of 

Lameness Yield to
O- CALEDONIA. ONT.

SRRINGBANK FARM.X Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur
keys. Young bulls for sale.

JAS. TOLTON, WALKERTON, ONT.1*
r KENDALL'S' 
SPAVIN CURE

BonnieBurnStock Farm
Forty ro<ls north of Stouffville station. Ont., of
fers for sale Shorthorn hull calves and yearling 
heifers, Shropshire lambs and shearlings (both
sexes), om D. H. RtJSNELL.StoufTvlUe, Ont.

gl

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

Such sires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are. Imported Blue 
Ribbon now heads herd.

Works thousands of cures annually. Endorsed by the 
best breeders ami horsemen everywhere. Pri re, #1; six 
1er $S. As a liniment for family use it has no equal.

West Lome. Ontario, Van.. l>ec. 14,1898.
DR. B. J. KENDALL (*o.

l>ear Sirs 
got lame.
pronounc'd! it Oceialt Spavin ami gave me little hope, 
although he applied a sharp blister. This made matters ! 
only worse and thehor>© became so lame that it could 
not stand up. After-trying everything in my power l 
went to a neighbor and told him almiit t he case. He gave 
me one of your hooks and I studied it carefully and be
ing resolved to do the utmost in favor of m v lieast. went 
to the nearest drug store and got a bottle your Spavin 
Vu re and applied it strictly a«v«»nling to direction». Be
fore the first battle was u>«d I noticed an t 
and when the seventh bottle was about 1 
horse was completely cured and without leaving a 
blemish on him. After ceasing treatment 1 gave the 
horse good can* and did «••me light work with him.wish
ing to see if it had effected a cure.I then started to work 
the horse hard and to my entire satisfaction he never 
showed any more latne.fie»» through the whole mi turner.

I can recommend Kendall'» Spavin <'lire not only as an 
a sure reinedv. to anx • nc that it may 

Yours truly. SAMU L TR1TTEN.

A. A D. BROWN.ar ago I had a valuable hor*-e which 
him to ttie Veterinary Surgeon who

A ye
ELGIN COUNTY. IONA. ONTARIO.

CALE OF SHROPSHIRE SHEEP The greatest 
sale of Shropshire sheep ever held in America 

will be made al the sheep pens on the State Lair 
(iroilinl» during the Indiana State Fair, on Weflnes 
da\ and Thursday, September 19th and 2Uth. Five 
lUtidred hea<l will he sol<l at public auction to tlie 

highest bidders. The sale will he conducted under 
the auspice» of the American Shropshire Association. 
For particulars, address MORTIMER LEVERING, 
Secretary, Lafayette. Ird

imv-ment, 
used, myia/f

Shropshires M.nSale
excellent, but a» Hams an<l ewes r,f good breeding, tine 

lusty fellow lconcern.
Pri'-e» reasonable.Ask your druggist for Kendall’s Spavin Cure, 

•4A Treatise on the llorse,” the book tree, or add ABRAM RUDELL. HESPELER. ONT.
DE. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY, ENQSBURG FALLS, VT. I

Shorthorns and Cotswolds
Also >he irlin_ !

X .ml~ I\Ye \isiivtl tin- W.tmiiH-g 
recently, and lucked over a splendid !<ti "f 
•'luckvr» en runic lo Kri »h inai kt l». I o 
earluads of ! Item were in charg.e "f Mr. .lan e» j 
Morrison, from Air. l‘aul » ranch at Mc<li« in< , ranis 
Hat. Tliex wvic Shurilmni and Hereford | 
vro»»es, and were a choice lot.

<>ne 2-vear-old Isabella l-re<i hull
ai d ew e». a n«I t ti: ~ ye.ir » < fop <>t im t °

JOHN C. ROSS, Jarvis, Ont.
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Ask Us for Estimates. 
Giie Us the Contract. 
We Save You Fuel.Heating Propositions Will be Made 

by Buying a

Famous
Model

Famous
Magnet

Wood Range>
Wood Furnaces

*• à An oven - il«H>r thermometer show's ex-
a-t treat of oven.

Tlie ventltuted oven has a free circulation of 
fresh warm air, thus keeping food pare 
and wholesome.

Cemented stove Imttom and asbestos 
oven-front keep heat from escaping, and 
.uses less fuel in baking.

Steel oven Imttom heats quickly and can
not warp.

Sectional top allows for expansion and con
traction without cracking.

16! iDBiKtiVjHave every device for generating heat quickly, 
and at least t'OsL. Fire travels three times the 
length of furnace before entering the smoke
pi|H‘-

jU

:a
Their Good Points.

Firing door is full size of fire box. 
Heavy corrugated fire box.

Extra strong sectional grates, 
l-arge ash pit.

Cup joints throughout.
Cannot leak smoke.

Direct or indirect draft.

Estimates tiladly Given.

^#1 !
Is

? CLARY

The McClary Manufacturing Co.

Shorthorns, Cotswdds, i Berkshires

If your local dealer <*annot supply, write 
our nearest house.Every Barge Guaranteed.

LONDON. TORONTO, MONTREAL, 
WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER,J

■tarn Construction. Mr.Soiling Stock
K. S. I Vers new book on “Soiling, Knsilage, and 
Stable Const ruction” is proving an efficient help 
to the many who have availed themselves of its 
teachings and who art1 using it as a guide in 
the summer feeding of stock otherwise than by 
pasturing. We referred to this new work in 
our June St «h issue. Besides covering the <|iies- 
tion of summer soiling, part island complete, the 
book deals exhaustively and in a very practical 

with liarn construction, dealing with 
plans, ventilation, water supply, mangers, 
handling manure.ete., also stable management 
in winter and summer. Special attention is 
given to soiling sheep as well as dairy cattle 
and horses. Chapter 20 deals with the silo and 
and 21 with growing and making silage, while 
the two following chapters treat of the feeding 
of ensilage and discuss the systems of soiling 
and ensilage feeding comparatively. The 
matter of the hook is of a most print ival charac
ter and is based almost entirely on theextended 
liersonal experience of Mr. I 'err. who is well 
and favorably known to hundreds of Canadian 
stockmen, he having frequently acted as expert 
judge at leading shows in the Dominion. The 
hook contains 217 pages, is well printed and 
bound, and liberally illustrated. Copies can be 
secured through this office for the regular price 
of $1.11.1 or for securing two new yearly sub
scribers at $1.00 each.

W. r>. KIvATT, r >
Hamilton, Ontario, Can., 

Importer and breeder of RSB1Our Shorthorn herd was founded 
Kates and Cruickshank blood, 

U)K>n which we have employed 
only Scotch bred bulls. 60 to 
select from. We are now offering 
an extra choice lot of young bulls 
and heifers from Duchess of ( iloster 
and Miss Ramsden sires, on Cecelia 
and Anchovy dams. Also Cots- 
wokis, shearlings and lambs, and 
Berkshire pigs.

F. BONNYCASTLE & SON, Campbellford, Ont.

.43

Shorthorn Cattle.

Sheep Dip
manner

om
m

!C2r

AND ANIMAL WASH.100 h» ad to select from.
Imp. Diamond Jubilee =;8861 = 
at the head of the herd. 25 grand 
young bulls, ami com® and heifers 
of all ages, of the most approved 
breeding. (See our exhibit at To
ronto and London exhibitions.)

T. DOUGLAS A SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O. 

Farm | mile north of the town.

Sr"
F A NON POISONOUS LIQUID “ DIP.”

Fv * Kills Ticks. Kills Red Lice. 
Heals Wounds.

OOLDRN FAMK (imp.) —2Güâ6 - (7261 OX 
My herd is one of the largest in Amerioa, both im

ported and Canadian-bred. A very choice selection 
of both sexes always on hand for sale. Personal in
spection invited. Address all communications :

JAMES SMITH, Mgr., Millgrove, Ont.

R. R. Station and Telegraph, Hamilton, on main line 
Grand Trunk RR.

<ireally Improves quality of 
WOOL.

SPRINGHURST
SHORTHORNS.

For Horses, Cattle, and Pigs. 
Removes all Insects. Thoroughly 

cleanses the skin.THK SVM MKltllILL YORKSHIRES.

A recent inspection of I>. < . Halt »S: Sons 
great herd of Yorkshireswine.at their Summer- 
hill farm at Millgrove. near Hamilton, Ont 
enables us to nq»ort both the show ami b 
ing stock in prune condition, the former not 
overdone, but fresh and active, sound on their 
legs and feet, and giving good promise of 
usefulness in the breeding harem after the 
war of the shows is over, and all conforming 
well to the standard of the ideal bacon hog in | 
length and depth of sides, fleshy backs and 
muscular hams, while >till retaining the most 
desirable and approx ed type and character of 
the breed. Among the -took boars in prepara
tion for the fail's s imported Summerhill 
Bottvsford Wonder, farrowed in Aug., *98. bred 
by Mr. I>. It. I lay hell, of Nottingham, England, 
a hog of wonderful scale and quality, acknowl
edged by ex|*crt judges to lie one of the best 
ever seen in this country, weighing in fair con 
dit ion over Sun lbs. He was shown only once in 
Ki.gland, namely, at I^eicester, when 12 months 
old, in a class of Blent ries, winning second prize 
in compel it ion with the Royal winners. His 
sire was also the sire of the 1-t and 2nd prize 
I tens of hoars ami gilts at the Royal Show, and 
several county shows, in 1898. and 1st for pen 
of hoars and 2nd for sows at the Royal at Maid
stone in IS!*». Si. Deter, a grand Ixtar hml by 
Mr. Philo !.. Mills. Ruddington Hall. England, 
won 2nd at t lie Royal in 1899. and comes from 
Mr. Mills' favorite Miss Wood family.

Another great boar in their -ho,xx lot is Has
kett Jr., prolia hly the largest Ima rof any breed in 
('anada. and true to the breed type in character , 
and conformal ion. A pair of September Ink in
to be shown under a year, bred at Summerhill. 
-ired by the champion I,«ook-nH'-Ox ci\ and out 
of a daughter of imikirted Holywell Lily, will 
lie fourni to lie as fine a pair of young boars a< 
has Ihhui set'll out in recent year-. A pair of 
sows fiom t lie same sin* and dam arc of similar 
stamp, ami arc Inmnd to make their mark. 
Among the oltlcr matron- in pr« par at ion for 
-how are the magnificent imported <ox\s. Miss 
H oiling wort h MM h. l-l prize at the Royal in 
lsDS. in a gnmd clax'of 16 entries, and Miss 
Hollmgwurt It lilt h, mold- of t lie breed, com 
billing great lvngt h and dept h of body x\ it H fine 
quality ot tic-h. The supt*rh yearling -ows. 
Miss Hollingxvorth Sl-t and Fancy 1 > . 
pair from the noted herd of Mr. Mill

Leading “STOCKMEN” endorse It as the 
CHEAPEST and most EFFECTIVE “ Dip” 
on the market.

SOLD BY ALL 
DRl tiOlSfS,

Special rates in larger quantities.

The herd is largely of Cruickshank and other 
Scotch sorts, and is headed by the luxerquhomery- 
hred hull, Knuvkle Duster (inqiorted) (72793). H-rd 
has funiisiied the Fat Stoek Show champion three 
times in the last five years.R.&S. NICHOLSON reei

50 cents i*kr qr. 
CAN.

Sylvan P. O., Parkhill Station. Choice young stock (both 
sexes) for sale.

H. SMITH,

Scotch Shorthorns, imp. and home-bred. MADE ONLY BY
The Imp.Clipper hull. Chief of Stars, heads the herd. 
Nine hull valves for sale, 8 to 10 mos old (extra good 
ones), sired by Royal Standard. Inspection invited.

THE

PICKHARDT RENFREW CO.,HAY, ONT.
SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEEP.

LIMITED.Exeter Station on <i. T. K„ half a mile 
fix,m farm.

om

STOU FF VILLE, ONT.AND
Imp. The Baron at head of herd. Seven young 

bulls for sale—good ones. Also a fexv females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq. ; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram. HAWTHORN HERD

Cows and lieifers, also a few young hulls. 1 haxe 
employed
levtion. Indian Chief, and ( Ian CampUll, on Lord 
l«ovel and Ahltotsbum females, 

om

OF DEEP-MILKINQ SHORTHORNS.
We are offering 5 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding.

Wm. Grainger A Son,

J. T. GIBSON, of l«ord l«oxel. Boxai Memlter. I*er-
■om

Londeeboro, Ont.
DKNF1EL1), ONT.

WM. HAY. Tara. Ont.SPRING DROVE STOCK FARM On exhibition atR. MITV11ELL & SON,Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prise and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed byTopsman 
=17847=, champion at 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon- 
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prize winning Lincolns.

Apply

TORONTO 
I NDUSTRIAL

Burlington Jet. Station, Nelson, Ontario,
!> Breeders and importers of

Scotch Shorthorns, 2 carloads of

HEREFORDS.Offer for sale:
I<'una<li:tn-l»re<l female*. 
II Imported females.

4 Imported hulls.
7 Canadian-bred bulls.

. V

The finest exhibit 
ever made from this 
noted herd. Among 
the lot are some 
choice heifers and 
young bulls, (let

orit-t- rr in heidstiiun n • barge, or write.

M
■ Maple Lodge Stock Farm 49T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont.

ShorthornS Ingleside Farm, Compton, Que.ESTABLISHED 1854.
— An excellent lot of young 

hulls, and a special value in 
young coxvs and heifers in calf to our imported 
knuvkle Duster.

H. D. SMITH. Prop.
Cows, heifers and hulls ready for servie, !•> -eot 

tiah Chief 27211 =, by Scottish Pride limp >. lum 
Fancy's tiem, l>y Guardsman (imp.».

arc a GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS.-, and
1-tdy Fro>t and Lady Ar-ton. an equallv fine
}.air, fm... the famous herd of the Karl of liOM- WILLI AM KOLFH, Markham. Ont., offer, 
hvrv.x. one of t lie grandest herds of \ m k-lurc- ... * *
in Britain, make up a quart cite of typical lweive Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. LamberteX
representative*» of the In -t stamp of the breed. out of tested cows. Grand individual®. Price® right, 
xvhivh ii would hv ditlivult to matvh in any | 
country. A troop of over .50 truly typival
breeding -tnv- enjoy ing t heir freedom in the CD 1ER, R A. T . |h !
orchard. ami a grand lot of young hoars and ;

; -oxx - of -pring lit 1er-, good enough to make fine 
foundations fur herds, playing in ilie pens and 1 
paddock-, make up a herd holding a prominent !

T Vi dus F irm. Ark» 11 . M^reton Lodge, m \t the place in t hv fmnt rank of the breed in America
« » \ t ' < .»lh - » -ont aining 200 to 2.50 acres t .i h. Mr. Matt revert - a great -va-on of sales, ship

nient- having been made to all the Provinces 
* ■ d many ot the l nit ed State-, to part ie- who 

are founding herd- of Yorkshire- or needing 
j tre-h blood to rvplvni-h t heir-locks.

- Imported and home bred — 
the liest.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P.O..ONT.

LEICESTERSIS.:x:s:
Modern tv,>e, well bred ivoars ami sows all auvs

ALEXANDER LOVE,
EAGLE. ELGIN CO. . ONT.om

Herefords for Sale.JOHN DRYDEN, "a
YEARLING 
JERSEY 
BULLS,

sired by Brampton's Mon
arch (imp.I, and from 
tested cows ; also regis
tered and high - grade 
springer.

lit Li A SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

6four one-year-old hulls. 
Com s and heifers.

Three or
BROOKLIN. ONTARIO,

z-s. Kits Six YOl NC sill ll: rill «UN mils. 
VJ ,, :,iv fo; '.TV ire. at rrasoi able ]*ri -es. str.>n_-
a< t i . masculin- .

GOOD QUALITY AND CHOICE BREEDING.

I

The P. W. Stone Stock Co.
Guelph, Out., Van. B. H.
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WORKS WONDERS.

It Removes Bunches on Horses or Any Other Live Stock
IT CURES

Prepared 
exclusive
ly by J. E. 
trvmbau It 
ex-Veteri-fr
nary Sur
geon to the

14 Govern 
' nuni Stud

!
:

f m
SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OF FIRING

Impossible to prod nee any scar or blemish. The 
safest best Blister ever used. Takes the piece 
of all linimetxl» for mild or severe action. Removes 
all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses or Cattle

As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rheumatism, 
Sprains, Sore Throat, Lie.. it is invaluable.

that one tablespoonful of
_______ CAUSTIC BALSAM will

produce more actual results than a whole bottle of 
any liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is Warran- 
ted to pive salisfact ion. Price $ 1 ,50 per bottle. Sold 
by dnvzpists. or sent by express, charges paid, with full 
directions for its use. Send for descriptive circular*, 
testimonials, etc Add 
THK LAWRENCWILL1AMS CO.. Toronto, tint.

THEREBY INCREASING THE VALUE OK THE ANIMAL FULLY 5" PER CENT.

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Capped Hock, Strained Tendons, Founder, Windpurts. all Skin Diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. I^nk Eye, all Lameness from Spavin, Ringbone and other Rony Tumors ; also, all ob
structions in circulation, and imparts new life and vigor. It is a peerless remedy for all Throat and 
Bronchial Troubles. Impossible to produce any scar or blemish.

WE GUARANTEE
For Sale by all DruggistsIt is the safest and best blister.

A trial will surely convince you of its merits. $1.50or sent by Prepaid Ex
press on receipt of

THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS GO., Toronto, Ont., and Cleveland, Ohio.
Sole Agents for the United States and Canada.

GOMBAULTS CAUSTIC BALSAM IS THE ONLY GENUINE AND ABSO
LUTELY SAFE AND RELIABLE ONE.

GOSSIP.Maple City Jerseys. Thorold CementT1IK DUAL PURPOSE VOW TO THK FORE.
At the Tring Milking and Butter-test Trials 

of 19UM. held last month in England, Mr. E. 
Dawe's Short horn cow. Cherry, gave in one day 
67 lbs. Ill ozs. milk, from which was churned 
I lbs. 41 oks. of butter, a butter ratio of 15.79, 
winning the first prize of £20 in the milking 
competition, and the first prize of £211 in the 
butter test for cows exceeding Kin lbs. live 
weight. The second prize went to Dr. Watncy's 
Jersey cow. Lady of the Sunny Isles, which 
gave 16 lbs. 12 ozs. milk, and made 2 lbs. 6} ozs. 
butter, a butter ratio of 19.30. 1-ord Bray 
brooke's Jersey cow. Mistral 4th, gave 38 lbs. 
milk and 2 lbs. 10} ozs. butter, ratio 14.58 At 
last year's trial of 'he same society, Izmt 
Bray tin Hike’s Jersey cow. Sundew 41 h, made a 
record of 3 lbs. 6, ozs. The Short horn has 
made a new record, and goes up head.

One Jersey bull two years old. Some very choice 
bull calves from 2 to 5 months old. and a few high- 
grade heifers and heifer calves. All of the choicest 
breeding. Write for prices.

Bn 552. W. W. EYERITT, Chatham, Oat. XT T1IK

TORONTO FAIRTO THOSE WANTING

A SURE PRIZEWINNING BULL
to head their Jersey herd, 1 offer AUG. 27 TO SEPT. 8. 1900.

Prince of Belvedere 11655 *
G:.T Ry

5 years old, solid bronze fawn. Item, 171 lbs. 
butter a week ; sire’s dam, 20 ltm. 6 ozs. a week. 

Also, Golden Fawn Cow, 5 years, superb udder, 
grand butter record.

Also a Young Stock, both sexes and rare quality.

av"-

nTHK KA1RVIKW SHROPSHIRE».
One hundred and fifty high-class liedigree 

Shropshire sheep in the Hock of Mr. John 
Campbell. Wood ville. Ont., were recently seen 
grazing on the green pastures of Fairvicw 
farm, looking the picture of health and vigor, 
and showing the typical characteristics of lhe 
best of the breed, with a degree of uniformity 
calculated to delight the eye and the heart of a 
connoisseur in the art of breeding and fitting 
high-class Shropshire-^ The laird of Fairvicw 
is a past master, and is ably seconded by Don, 
the devoted shepherd and kinsman, to the 
manor bom and brought up. What they two 
do not know about breeding and fitting for the 
fairs and flock would be worth a fortune to 
find out. The 1900 importation, comprising 40 
head of various ages, will be found to measure 
well up to t he standard of former importations 
in type and quality, and the owner evidently 
considers them even a better lot than any that 
have preceded them in the flock. Half a dozen 
shearling rams and the same number of ram 
lambs, 25 shearling ewes, and a choice bunch of 

Iamb- from ttie flocks of A. E. Mansell amt 
Harrv Williams, bear the noted stamp of the 
stock from which they come. in quality of flesh 
and fleece and bone, in color, covering, consti
tution and character ; while the Colonial con
tingent, the home-bred shearling rams and 
ewes, rani lambs and ewe lambs, by the famous 
sires, Newton Lord. Fair Star Dreamer, and 
The Paragon, com|sire favorably with their 
compeers from over tlie ca. and will stoutly 
contest with them for honors at the leading 
shows in I tntario in t lie present mont h. Shnqi 
shires bred from the Fairvicw flock made a 
grand record at the late Winnipeg Exhibition, 
winning l<t in every section of the cla--. and it 
will tic a cold day when they get left in any 
competition on this side of the sea. Mr. Camp 
hell in his advertisement invites the farmers 
visiting the fairs to look over his exhibit, and 
those who cannot comb, to write for what they 
want, and all may depend on what lie -hips 
tieing true to the description.

(=□ ■O»Œ3 3
£ aitoaoicc.

□MRS. E. M. JONES,
k

lAtWWTuJj,
| mu

BROCKVILLE, ONT.Box 3X4.
«1

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians F
-0 oSPECIAL OFFERING.

Bull calf S months old, sired by DeKol 2nd"s Paul 
DeKol Duke. Bull calf one week old, sired by Daisy 
Teake's King. Also several fine females, all ages.

G. W. CLEMONS.
Harrisbcro Stx. -ont ST. GEORGE P. O.. ONT.

£ MAI*
Buicdinb

A.

k
k »•y

e

Maple Glen Stock Farm.

oThe home of officially tested. Advanced Registry,dairv 
test and showring-win- >jf.| CTri||C A grandson 
ning herd of Sylva llULu I Llllu. of Carmen 
Sylva now for sale" Price is in keeping with breed
ing and performances. 0,11

C. J. GILROY A SON.
Brock ville, on C.P.K. or G.T R. Glen Buell, Ont.

\GfthNO Stampewe

( *MCf TR*Crf 5)
0

Vi want to sell a few

^0/rf

or a few young Cows.THEY are of the 
* rich est and

strains, fine individuals, and bred to as good bulls as 
there are living. We have a few bull calves and

-om

FARMERS !
OU will find our A\r. James Battle at our MODEL 

BARN just in the rear of the GRAND STAND. 
You will find it a nice cool spot. Drop in and 

have a chat with him about Cement.

Yvearling bulls also for sale.

HENRY STEVENS & SONS, i
LACONA. OSWEGO CO.. N. Y.

OWING TO DROUTH Choice Ayrsllives
Barred Rocks ami Eggs.

will sell five Holstein Friesian heifers, two oi three 
years old. for $350. Fine animals, of nvh t.reedinç, 
and bred t*» I he great l utter-lxred bull. Johanna Rue 
2ncl s Paul De Hot (217211. at head of our herd. Al-o 
hull calves at reduced prices. Fine chance to start 
herd of vine breds. .......

SOUTH SIDE FARM CO., ST. PAUL. MINN.

2

Estate of John Battle, Thor°M, 0nt-
Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm.

fine bi lls
fit for service, 

ill calves, a nd 
heifers. A few Bar 
red bouk rovkerels. 
Eggs for hatching 

i from choice mat ings ^
Is headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going in Barred Ko. ks, a! 
fast be quick if \ on want one. In writing, state | $X jk t to : incu- 
xge,'etc., preferred hator eggs. S4 per

GEO. RICE, PH : I avilira du-k
Currie's Crossing, Ont. #1 fitrll

£THK I.IXCIII.X RAM
At I lie annual -ale of Lincoln rams, held in 

l he < il y of Lincoln, Aug. 3rd, Mr. Budding's 
■ ram- a x i raged t:71 Rs. ; Mr. .1. K. Cass well’s 25 
ram-. £15 I7-. : Mr. Tom C ass well's 20 rams. £30 

Id. : Mi—r-, S. L. 1 lean & Son - 19 rams, 
-- i-- l'"l ; Mr. John Dear's 13 rams, £2U ; Mr. 
Ilcnri Sinii h - 6 rams, £38 15.; Messr-. \Yright's 
2" ram-. £_*s s-. The highest price was 150 
guinea- for one of Mr. Budding's : the next 130 
-uiiic.x- for une of Messrs. Dean's;and the third 
l'vi guinea- for a rain of Mr. Tom Vasswcll's.

1BROOKBANK FOR SALE :i Breeders of

AYRSH1RES. 1 yearling ami ti bull « ah es from 2 
to > nu nth- <»l«l.

i:TAMWORTHS, Boar- .ml to H months oM,
t• «1 -id ktrig pigs. *: L* It»Impr a i-l

BERKS HIRES. B< - k:i._ or 1er- f r >o>mg j>igs.Oxford Co.
R. REID & CO.. Hintonburg.JAS. McCORMACK & SON,

ROCKTON, ONTARIO.
IN WRITING

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Farm 1 mile from Ottawa. Kit- trie rare to farm, om
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Gombaults 
Caustic Balsam

Horse Owners SKotxîcl Use

GOMBAULT’S

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French Veterinary Remedy.
A SAFE, SPEEDY AND 

POSITIVE CURE.
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GOSSIP.
tfr/a trriting to advertisers, mention the ** Fhrm«r\s 

^drocaff.”
II. G. J. Fitzgerald. V. S.. I-ondoii. Ont.,has re

cent lv imported from the l". S. the grand .«-year- 
old Thoroughbred stallion, llappahannoek. by 
Potomac, he by the Derby winner. St. Hlaize : 
dam i-avina Belle, by Longfellow ; her dam 
was Belle Knight, the dam of Queenland. 
Potomac was the winner of the Futurity and 
other stakes aggregating $l'2.«,0nu during his 
career. Itappahannock is a handsome chest
nut. lt> hands high, o.i stout legs, heavy bone, 
and is well calculated to produce hunters and 
saddlers of the highest type.

The two days’combination sale of Berkshire 
swine, announced to beheld at Springfield. 111.. 
Aug. 8th and itth. proved a miserable failure, 
though extensively advertised, being attended 
by few others than the contributors. On the 
first day of the sale fine large sows of the best 
breeding sold at prices little if any above pork 
prices. It was anything but encouraging to the 
breeders who prepared and shipped stock to I he 
sale at considerable expense.

Messrs. Henry Stevens & Sons. Lacona. X. 
V.. send us the following report of recent 
official butter tests made by Holstein-Fricsians 
at their Brooksidc farms : — We have recently 
closed a seven-day butter test of thirteen head, 
ten 2-year-olds, two 3-year-olds and one .«-year- 
old. As this test was conducted on two 
different farms. I-rof. II. H. Wing kindly 
us t wo representatives of Cornell University to 
conduct the test. Mr. M. M. Vndcrdown and 
Hilbert M. Tucker. Jr. While our animals 
made no phenomenal records, we think, as a 
whole, they made a very creditable showing. 
The lowest test made by any of the 2-year-old 
heifers was 11.1 lbs., t his by a heifer less t han 23 
months old. The highest test made by a 2-year- 
old was ltd lbs. Nine 2-year-olds made an 
average of 50 lbs. milk tier day for seven days, 
and over 13 lbs. butter in seven days. Three 
2 year-olds averaged over 55 lbs. milk per day 
for seven days, and 14-72 lbs. butter in seven 
days. The youngest of these ten heifers was
1 year 10 months24 days old. and the oldest was
2 years 2 months 18 days, and their average age 
was 2 years 1 month 2 days. The two 3-year- 
olds in this test, at an average age of 3 years 
2 months, made, respectively. 15.36 lbs. and 15 69 
lbs., and the 5year-old made 19.95 lbs. We now 
have in our herd over 50 animals that have 
made official butter records ; among them are 
the three largest tests that have ever yet been 
made. The herd contains 2<»» registered animals.
K. BONNVCASTLK & SON’S SHORTHORNS. COTS- 

WOI.I1S, AX 11 BKRKSHIRKS, AT CAMPBELL- 
t-'ORO. OXT.

When in Northumberland County the writer 
visited the above named firm and was shown 
overt he herds and flocks. It will be remembered 
that Mr. Bonnycastle launched out by p 
chasing the foundation of the present herd of 
Shorthorns in t he early ’80's from the late F. W. 
Stone, of Guelph, in the selection of Anchovy 
2nd. by Airdrie 8th 1328, and out of Anchovy 
(imp.), from the herd of J. A. Muniford. Brill 
House. Kngland, a straight Bates-bred cow 
by Second Duke of Claro (21576). and out of 
Alahambria Duchess, tracing to Queen of 
Spain and Iniquity.

Anchovy 2nd proved herself a highly profit
able investment for her owner, even in face of 
the fact that it took a long price to tempt her 
owner to part with her, as she was known to 
lielong to a prolific, lusty trilie. carrying Short
horn character of no mean value, ami iiossessing 
excellent milking qualities.

At a more recent date, and at the dispersion 
sale of the late Robert Coekburn, Messrs. 
Bonnycastle again selected a member of the 
favorite Cruickshank Cecelia trilie. from which 
they have been able to retain a few of the 
most select produce. This tribe originated in 
the famous Sittyton herd, which is now so 
eagerly sought after in Shorthorn circles. 
From these two tribes the extensive herd of in 
odd females at Campbellford sprung.

The Messrs. Bonnycastle have always cxer 
cised much caution in t he select ion of their bulls, 
and have drawn from the leading thick fleshed 
Scotch families, the first selected being l’rince 
of Northumberland 8953, by Prince of Florence, 
and out of Cecelia It h (imp.), by Gladstone, 
who headed the herd for four years and left 
the strong, thick fleshing qualities peculiar to 
liis strong Scotch ancestry, the impression of 
which still remain in much of the younger 
stock. Then for three seasons Walcott Duke 
17789. by the inqiorted Cruickshank bull. 
Premier Karl, and out of Minnie March, did 
valuable service, and left a lot of useful red and 
rich roan things to be bred to the Duchess of 
Gloster bull, ltedman 21765. by Imp. Toft hills, 
and out of Canadian Duchess of Gloster 26, by 
lxird A Volt (imp. I. which followed for three 
more seasons, doing excellent service. Red
man was a dark red bull of large proportions, 
true in the Duchess of Gloster type, strong in 
character, and a sire of excellent females, a 
number of which the firm have on hand.

The present stock bull is Prince George 
28973. a good representative of the present 
popular Miss Ramsden tribe, a race as equally 
noted for their hardy prolificness as the 
Ancien vs. a tribe rich in popular Scotch blood 
and full of size and quality, and to Prince 
George the firm give the credit of producing 

\ t be most uniform and thrifty lot of calves they 
yfiave ever reared, having good length and 
depth of body, and all well covered with a 
glossy coat of dark red and roan hair.

The firm have, as their ad. shows, a choice 
lot of bull calves under a year, a few heifer 
calves, yearling heifers and cows in t lu ir prime.

In t'otswold sheep the firm have been breed
ing to a specific I\ pc. with due regard to fleece 
and conformât ion. wit h I lie result t hat a sample 
of wool was selected for exhibition at the Paris 
Kxhihilion this year, and pronounced by the 
Commissioner a- very excellent in length and 
quality. Decendunts of imported -ires have 
figured conspicuous!\ in thi- flock for several 
generations, and this year the firm arc open to 
price anything among the 5n odd ewes and 
their crop of lambs, also three shearling rams 
now on hand.

Their Berkshire herd contains i he blood of 
such strains a- Baron l.ce lilt am! enterprise, 
and arc true in I \ pc and qality. Note the 
firm's offerings.
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LOOK ME OVER.ROYAL DUCHESS.i
The largest herd of pedigreed Yorkshires of the large English tipe in Canada. Purity of breed, 

size, and general excellence is mv motto. One hundred awards with one hundred and fixe exhibits at i 
shows in 1899. A choice selection of voung lioars and sows of all ages for sale ; also I stars fit for service 
and pregnant sons. Fifty breeding sows, of which 25 (twenty live) are imported ; also three imported 
stock lioars bred hv such noted breeders as Sanders Spencer and 1 hilo L Mills. Am also two
Canadian bred stock boars, first prize at Toronto in 1898 99. Express charges prepaid. All stock 
carefully ship)>ed and guaranteed as descrilied. Telephone, Xlillgrove, Out. Telegraph id Bay St. S..
Hamilton, Ont. om [)< FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.
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111 Shropshire Rams and EwesElgin Watches
possess accuracy and endurance 
under all conditions and in all 
degrees of temperature.

Full Ruby Jeweled.
Sold by jewelers everywhere. 

Elgin Wnteh always has the 
word "Elwle** engraved on the 
works—fully guaranteed.

Send for free booklet.

Newly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of best 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Cly desdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large num tiers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
STOUFFVILLE. ONT.

sen*.
An

HROPSHIRE SHEEP AND 
CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

55 WATER BASINS. WM. E. WRIGHT. GLANWORTH. ONT.

Iterksliîres.
IWe are offering a fine lev 

of Young Pig* of the High 
clvre and Sallie familie «. 
Van supply pairs not akin. 
Two good stock l>oars for 
sale.one of them imp. in dam 

R'iin >xville. Que.

Do You Require an Up-to-date Article ?

ft
JOHN RACEY, Jr..

Snelgrove Berkshires.11 Catalogue Printing our Specialty.
When others fail to please 

you with a good pig, come 
to us. Our herd is bred
from the I test strains the i
Large EngVsh Berkshires.
We no v have a very prom 
ising lot of young pigs, ^
April farrow, sired by Volonel forant 5950 (first prize 
under 12 months, Toronto, It WO) and dictator 5944. 
Write for prives.

* Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.— Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

Point 1. Thev are perfectly automatic, ami 
von rest easy that Your cattle are always watered. 
They cannot overflow or run dry. This is a 
features which puts them ahead of all others. 

Point 2. (See next issue.)

U r

London Printing t Litho. Company, Ltd.,
London. Ontario.OntarioWindEngine&PumpCo. SNELL & LYONS.

Hunilywood Southdowns a Dexter Kerry Cattle1 LIMITED. snelgrove. ont.om
TORONTO.

Flock of 300 head,inqiorted and home bred. Select
ed from the flocks of H. R. If. the Prince of Wales, 
the Duke of Richmond and Cordon, and the late 
Mr. Coleman. We are now offering for sale rams, 
ewes and lambs ; also a Dexter Kerry hull calf, by 
imp. Bantam 257, champion R. A. S., Manchester. 
Applx to

I
FOR
SALE.SHOW AYRSHIRES

As we are not going to show any cattle at- the fairs 
this year, we will sell the imported prize winning 
bull, Napoleon of Auchenbrain, champion and head 
of first prize herd at Toronto, 1898. Also first class 
2-year-old bull and three choice hull calves of last 
fall. These are all fit for the show ring, as we kept 
them for that pury»ose. For prices and particulars 
come and see, or write. James Bodeu, Mgr.,

St. Anne de Bellevue, 
Quebec.

' J#
j£i|m W. E. 0IBS3K. Hunger,

Hob.3.A. Inunmoni, BeicoBsEeli.Point Clzirs P.0..P.Q.,
Canada.Pr:prietor.

CONTAGIOUS ABORTIONFarm close to St. Anne Station,
G.T.R. & C.P.K-, 20 miles west of Montreal

Large, lengths. English type. 
Five first prize l>oars in service. 

Spring pigs readv for shipment Roars fit for service. 
Sows ready to breed. G EORG E GREEN.

Fairview , Ont.

BerkshiresHAS BKKS ClRKh BY
Write to J. YUILL & SONS, 

Carleton Place, 
for special prices on Ayrshire hulls from 14 years to fi 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired by prize hull, .lock of 
Burnside —lliSi —, also females of aliases. Shrop
shire sheep of all ages ; a numlter of fine ram laml»s. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best l>acon type.

-om

Ayrshire Bulls: WEST’S FLUID
In several of the finest herds of prize stock 
In the country ; hut as it would injure Ilie 
reputation of the breeders, they will not 
give written testimonials. These state
ments are facts.

Write for circular on this disease, specially 
prepared by a V. S.

Headquarters for “STANDARD” Sheep Dip. 
Manufacturers :

m Qak Lodge

Type of Yorkshires
I:
II: B. P. Hocks.I Six Ayrshire hulls, 

ranging from 5 months 
to 1 year past. Also a 

few cows and heifers, thoroughbred fowls, and 
Scotch collie dogs.

WM. STEWART A SON. MEME. ONT.

For Sale:
The West Chemical Company,i 5!>V,-xAgents Wanted. m TORONTO. ONT.S

---
EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

• •" - vg*"Dorset Horn Sheep.FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.I
ALFRED MANSELL & CO m

•i
This season's crop of 2h rain and ewe lambs, out of 

imported ewes ami their descendant-i, hr the Royal 
winner, l.onl Roberts 1XL"$, 1 will exhibit at Toronto 
and Western Fair.

LIVE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 
SHREWSBURY.

BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 
of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL k CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri
can representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., 
Canada.

W e have now on hand a large herd of pigs of differ
ent ages, and they are as good as we have ever 
offered. The v inning-* of this herd have been greater 
than all other hen Is combined at the largest Cana
dian exhibitions.

All stock -hipped to order, fully guaranteed.R. H. HARDING, Thorndale.
Shropshire Rams

Ram Lambs

I Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., Can. 
Large White Yorkshires.W. W. Chapman,

Am offering during i 
tlii" month a grand | 
lot of litxtrs and sow s 
re.» d \ for hret d;ng;
}■ » ; i > t. in.’ sL
.tkin.from show -u t. k .SS 
also >ex t r d * v - j 
pig to nnjHirted 
\tnn _ , tr i; j :., ;î months old, all of the most

“re" VO

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers* Ansoclatiou,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders* Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

and
AT.

From Tanner. Minton and Rradhi 
foundation. I niform ami first-t lass 
in «pialilv. size and eo\ eri:;g.Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 

All kinds of registered stock 
on com-

Elhtpper.
personally selected and exported 
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

t>p«-. Kt-isiers furnished. Ex-
.Vi :Estate James Cooper

KIPPEN. ONTARIO.
H. J. DAVIS,

WOODSTOCK, ONT.
»

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Until*. — 8h*epc<it*. Izindon.

BOX 2 50.

T \ l't B Ht >v.. 
It îti g e t • i w »,, 

Out .
: rTtr- and breeders of

SHEER BREEDERS'ASSOCIATIONS ADDRKSS
TAPE BROS., 

Ridgetown.Ont.!VE STOCK AUCTION SALES:
L

r i ; in all parts of the country. Pedigree 
-r , . -‘cialty. Write for terms. References : John 
l- ’] :rkham ; John 1. Ilohson, Guelph ; Hon. 
M il „'v i.rane, Compion, P. Q. ; or this office.

JOHN SMITH. Brampton.

Aineri.-an Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest live sto -k organiz.uion in the world. IT ?A»S TO ADVERTISE III

FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
11 in. :

1 hn I *r\ den, President, Toronto, Canada. Addre« I 
•■-m -i.on.lv:., e To MORTIMER LEVELING, Set r- 

t.u-v, l-afax eue. Indiana.

IN WRITING

!I
PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 1om

<1-

mÜH

Metal Roofing.
Ottawa, January 27th. 1!*K).

(ientlemon. The “Safe I>x*k " 
Galvanized Steel Shingles pnr 
t‘eased by me last fall were used 
to roof the dwelling house on 
my farm at Myrtle. Out. The 
workmen who put them on pro 
nounced them of excellent qual
ity. When the work was com
pleted they presented a very 
pleasing appearance, I do not 
expevt to have to touch the roof 
again during my lifetime. I rec
ommend your shingles to anyone 
desiring a really good roof.

F. W. Hopson,
Live Stock Vommis<ioner.

Ottawa.
samplt-sand bf our '‘SAFE

LOCK” SHINOI.ES.
Ask for free

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
Limited.PRESTON, ONT.
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mis a iuss|xirt to a successful 

future. Am person ran acquir,- 
it in a short time at the . . .

:
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I 0V i$; T i jCENTRAL

BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

F1 i

P\>W >j

i■ i

â IjF$ [i o®o osy V!'11! i z! 3Ei mml y VIIIe=x TORONTO
1 Ay-

Wi Vifjte i
y. v

—■'V'VVA 1 • Î;'W vrThis is the strongest Business School in 
< anada, l*e'au>e it employs more 
latent teachers, has far superior equip
ment, enjoys the largest pat rouage from 
all o\ t*r the hominien, and sends the 
largest number of students direct into 
good pa\ ing positions.

/.¥ n 9
l||R* ■'M:

mi w,,iEW f i -

9 9 MS

TuCkT % I

'V,l•f 'z>

\Vi,/e ;4 /51 y-F‘:*“You may enter any time from 
Sept. 4th, when fall term opens.

11 rtfr for jHirtirnfar.'t.
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I /'/
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/; zW. H. Shaw, Principal. >; t1 #z *: -«.wimMMW 'llj r ^
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Belleville 
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College. .
Belleville,
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Sv;il
Send for the illustrated catalogue for ltKXi ; 152 

pages {32nd ye irk Address

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A.

Rippley’s Improved Reliable Feed 
, Tank Heater and 

Steam Generator. In league with hygiene
COLD under a posi 
O live guarantee to 

do all claimed for 
it or money refunded. 
H> guarantee it tocook 
more feed and heat 
more water in less time, 
with less fuel and at
tention,than any other 
cooker on the market. 
M ad e of galvanized 
t*)iler steel, thoroughly 
riveted. Vses any kind 
of fuel.

• e •

Hygiene demands absolute cleanliness in the bath room.

No room seems to soil with greater ease. _

Nothing will clean and brighten with equal ease like SOBRITE.

No dirt escapes it—no germs can live where it goes— it is nature's own 

dirt exterminator—beautifies, brightens and cleans.

Mfujr

Co
You i annot 

I'sed and endorsed hv Ontario's Agri-hlow it up
cultural College. .1. E Bret hour. D. C. Matt. 11. J. 
Davis, J. A. McDonald, Oeo. B. Hood, and hundreds 
of ihe leading Canadian breeders, 
address

Kor circulars

COBRITE cnrs
il rapid action cleaner ps-r r will not scratch

Rippltu Hardware Co.. Box 2*5. Grafton. HI., U.S.A.

10Agricultural College
GUELPH, CANADA.

The Ontario Agricultural College will reopen

September 14tli.
Fall courses of lectures w ith pravtival instruction - 

suited to young men who intend to be farmers..
Send for circular giving information a< to course 

of studv, terms of admission, cost, etc.

Hril i'll < ohmihia. b<»'t bull of any age at VVinnijweg and Hnmdon. 
in July. '1 his nothing more than might he 
expected from 'tieh a sire and such <u|H‘rior 

as t he Itrampton herd is composed of. 
I here are <i\ of those hulls still for sale, from 
'in h cow-' as Minette, Rhoda, Sunl>eani. Ithotla 
iVaris, all of Itrampton, a rare chance for Jvr 
'ey men to put a desirable animal at the head 
of their herd. Nineteen entries have been 
made for the Toronto Industrial. The stable'
winch are being built for thi' herd arc nearing 
completion '1 hey will a<‘<*omm<Hiat<' upwani- 
of sixty head, and are pronounced h\ 
cattlemen to be et|iial to any they haw 
heing light, airy .and convenient, with 'ilo- and 
dairy attaehiM). The firm are to be congmtu 
!at«*wl upon their enterprise and

New York. Iowa. Illinoi 
t intario. and Nova Scot ia. I ha\ e field > ear 
ling rani' on hand. I"U tin* ram lamb', and a 

\\ o 'b* ar ewi

gossip.
JAMES MILLS, M.A., Principal. Me'si*'. (iraham Bro>.. of < laremont. < hit., re- 

renth purchased from t he < Tied nut Hill Stock few yearling and t 
larni. Pa., the Hack ne v stallion. Stan_i|*ede reasonable price' 
S41. sired by the famous Wild Fire No Cl. by 
( ontidence 12Vm.

for -.île at
(iuelph, July, 1900.

itRAMiToN ,in>n m KD.
Thi' hen! i' in ex< * 11* nf form. an«l although 

Hcnrv Xrkell Xrk*‘il Ont . writ*': I have *1* pri\*-d of 'tabic', owing to rebuilding, are 
received from Ensrlaml. Ilimmfh Mr. rtnimf !-Ik w..rk in ! lie iLnrv. -i.mv .,1 them

a nice iipporTat ion of making large rc-ord'. whil«* t lie > .mug anima.'
an- growing Iteau’ it nil• Several importitnt

i ni'T
McKerrow. Sii«r\. Wi 
ten vearling ewe' and two rani'.
1m ad my flock. They 'bould lea 
cork. « hie of them in parti* ular would be 
j.-v-.i • o heat. To U'e Mr. M.-Kerrow - word'.
• H*- w«i- : h«- he'! 1 txfonl tiebl yearling I '.i " : * 
Kngiand. 1 ha \ * m)Lî ail my fit fed 'bow id.

• to Wi'i-ori'i' . ».

t he latter to
»■ good •'.il*-' haw been made recent R. 'oui** of t Im- 

xi m r i g Mona:-cb - -< -n~ <>f :mp NIon.tr«-h. w bo
bold' ! be « hum ni or -1 i of < hitario. Is-ing w id*
1 • -i-a’t«*r«*d. < hi*-. Arti~an of Itrampton. has
been ctiW ing quit * > figure in Maniîolta. w in
i -,g fir'* in hi' ♦ !■*" .t• 1 'w *-ep'tak*-' .«' The

i
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LIGHTNING WELL MACH’Y
PUMPS. AIR L I P T5. 

GASOLINE ENGINES
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS.
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BIG GANG NO. 3.
This plow is intended for Fall Work, and will do altout the same work and as much as 

two walking plows. Satisfac tion guaranteed

“The No. 3 Gang is doing line. All those who 
have them are well pleased. Mr. Maker is plow 
ing sod with his, and**he says In* can dn a letter 
job with it than he ran do with his walking plows. 
You ought to make a thousand of these Gang 
plows, as they are taking like hot cake-.

ALUN. MflMXAi.li.

Gko. .1 xvkson, of Port Perry, who has had a large 
nundter of these Gangs, writes in referenee to one 
ot them: “We tried it in ground that had a 
heaw coat of manure on it, and the land in the 
field also varied i great deal, part of it t>eing 
hvavx clay and baked hard, while the other side of 
the held is sandy. The plow covered the manure, 
and seemed to work equally well in both kinds of 
^oil. The man who has it is well pleased.'*

Stayner, Ont., duly 27th, 1900.
See our nearest agent or write us.

J. FLEURY'S SONS, aurora, Ontario.
Medals tor plow - World s Pair, Chicago, IS!Cl : Paris, P.tnn.

HORDKK l.KirKSTKKS.
At Kel-o la-t month there was a -plemlid ex 

liihil. The aged r;un> were a superior lo!. hut 
the Highland form wa- not altered. Mr Mi In 
tosh's Dundee champion being lir>t. and Mr. 
Templeton'- Galashiel- champion Sensation 
-« «*ond. Mr. liivhard Ko--had the third, and 
Mr. A. Fairhairn the fourtIt. In a « las-, of no 
less than Is shearling rants Mr. Tho>. ( lark. 
( Udhanistock'. svvurvd all t he prizes, wit h t > p 
ical représentai i vc< of 11 »i- well-known flock.

first-prize -beep was the win mu* of the 
president's medal at Stirling, and also secured 
the special for t he best shearling ram. M i. .las. 
Xishet. Latnlulen. Greenlaw, was fir-t for 
Leicester ewes which ha ve reared a lamti in p.*m 
with an outstanding animal. Mr. Matthew 
Templeton. Sandyknowe. Kelso, was second 
with a nice level sheep, and Mr. Thomas McIn
tosh. Balqttharn, Brechin, commended. The 
crack sheep of this section, however, was 
Messrs. .1. & .1. It. V. Smith’s tir-t prize shear
ling ewe by the Hawkrig rant Snow in Sum 
met*. She*is quite an exceptional animal, and 
was second at the Highland. Sin1 was not look
ing so well at Sterling as she was here when -he 
was awarded the challenge cup for the best 
e xhibit in the Border Leiee-ter classe 
Thos. Clark was second, highly commended, 
and c ommended, with three tine animal-.

< I.YI>KS|>\I.KS FOR CANADA.
From the Smttish Fannt r we learn that Mr 

Robert Ne-s. Howiek. Quebec, recently sailed 
from the Civile with a choice selection of six 
( l> de-dale stallions, four of which arc two 
\ car-old-.one a t hree year-old. ard one a four

_\ear old. 1 hree of the former are by the célé
brât ed Baron s 1 huile (9122). and were purchased 
from Messrs. A. X \Y. Montgomery, and the 
tourih i- by the great Sir Kverard <53531. the sire 
ot Baron - I h ide, and was purchased from his 
breeder. Mr. A A. Lang. ( iarnevland, Paisley. 
Ill- dam was Mr. Lang’s noted prize mare. 
Broom held Lass. by thv Darnley hor-e, Gart- 
slierrie (2SonX with more he bought at a long 
pin e at Mr. Sinclair Scott's sale. The three 
colt - bought t l oin t he Mes<r-. Montgomery are: 
Copyright (10721). Baron Frederic IlSiiSlc and 
Zenith tlinun. '1 lie tir<t is a remarkably well- 
l»rc<. t oll, bred at Barcheskie, and out of the 
Alaegrvgor man-. Trilby of Barcheskie (12582). 
whose dam was by the Glasgow premium 
horse. Lord Hopvlmm (2965). The second was 
bud at Drumtiowvr, and is out of the fine 
Darnley mare. Fanny Moody (lotioi), the dam of 
<v\ cr d prize animals, and a granddaughter of 
ilv dam ot the famous Drumtiower Farmer 
i-Mc. l lie i bin: Zenith, deserves his name, and 
v: 0,11 °* 1 gregor inarv. whose dam washy 
the gr<ai sbo a hor-v. Baron Keir (31). which 
won on both .■•.ntiiivnt

Hi<

.... x. from Mr. James Kil
Patrick M: \t-- ha- bought the thick, short- 
egged four-ye.i old hor-e. Vp-to-1 late <1047.1).

- . " 1 ixvdor ( up champion. Royal
* . :'K- n “f a mare by that lovelv horse.
’ . .am.o i i b nr'C of un usually good breed

■ ’ ' : 1 • • \ eat -old. Casper < 1 4>. goi
iwdo: t i p lior-e.Rrinev of Ky le (71-V>). 

.. , ’> Darnley horse. Johnnie's
> •x.lV; 1 he'v - : r ot right n-eful horse-,
uni t be -i x : ; i , k-.-

Mr.

(

'isuallv rung ship: :1 i : i 1. : :

INCREASE DURING FIVE YEARS OF 
PRESENT MANAGEMENT:

1894. 1899. I ucrease.
Assets...........
Net income.

$ 821,330 $1,810.155 120 per cent. 
296.468 583.352 97 per cent 

Assurance in force. 9,555.300 14,394,478 50 per cent

1899.
$ 109.573 50

665,648 01 
1.810,155 17 

14.394,478 00

“ Death claims paid ”.................................
Surplus for security of policy-holders..
Assets......................... *..................."......................
Business in force............................................

J. F. JUNKIN,
-oiu MANAGING DIRECTOR. Messrs. Hogate 5: Sons. Toronto, have recent 

ly imported from S<*otland five Clydesdale stal
lions, purchased from XV. S. Ibirk, Bishopton ; 
Geo. Anderson, Meldrutn : and John Marr, 
Cairnbrogie. Mr. l*ark*s three are the well- 
known horses. Royal Hampton. Royal Verdict, 
and Jock the Lad. Scottish Archer was a prize
winner at the Royal Northern, and sired by the 
celebrated Sirdar. Valentine is bred from one 
of Mr. Ma it’s best mares.

A GREAT 11KRI) OK IMI*ORTKI> S1IORTIIORXS.
The largest and one of the very best herds of im

ported Scotch-bred Shorthornson the continent 
of America at the present time is that owned by 
Messrs. H. Cargill & Son. of Cargill, Ont. Few 
breeders are so well situated for handling a 
large herd, having a large tract of excellent 
grazing land and permanent pasturage for sum
mer range, and rich uplands on which heavy 
crops of grain, roots ami fodder are grown for 
winter feeding. Being in possession of exten
sive timber limits and water privileges, saw 
mills and grist mills, they have the advantage 
of cheap lumber for building and the by
products of the mills for feeding, while their 
roomy, well-lighted, perfectly-ventilated, and 
conveniently-arranged stabling is admirably 
adapted to the raising of healthy, robust cattle, 
a feature which is strikingly noticeable in the 
hen! as a whole, constitution, quality and sym
metry being combined in a very high degree*. 
Gifted with a genuine liking for fine stock, en 
joying a personal acquaintance with the lead 
ing Scotch breeders of Shorthorns, and having 
the advantage of the agency of Mr. Sylvester 
Campbell, son of and successor to the late sage 
of Kinellar ot the same name, himself a suc» 
cessful breeder, occupying the historic holding, 
whose good judgment is unquestioned where he 
is known, and whose instructions are to buy 
the best available at any time, the Messrs. Car
gill are in a peculiarly favorable |>osition to 
handle high-class cattle at a minimum of ex
pense, and can afford to sell, as they arc dis
posed to do. at a reasonable profit, price, qual 
ity and breeding considered, one of their prin
cipal pleasures being derived from seeing the 
animals they sell do well for and prove profit 
able to the purchasers, a luxury which 
been theirs to enjoy in a large measure in the 
present year.
Cargill are not simply cattle dealers,but breed 
ers in the best sense of the term, it may be 
mentioned that theirs is the only herd in 
America that cam show Ju choice young breed
ing cows selected from the noted herds of Mr. 
I hit hie. of Collynie, and Mr. Marr, of Upper 
Mill. Aberdeenshire, that are not for sale, but 

being retained in the henl as breeders, with 
the object of supplying choice young bulls to 
their patrons, amd adding to the excellence of 
their herd by tlieir female produce. To give an 
idea of the extent of their business o|>erfitions 
in the breeding, importation and >ah‘ of Short
horns. it may be recalled that i*a addition to 
their original herd, based on and containing 
choice Scotch-bred cattle, principally from the 
Collynie and Kinellar herds, they have import
ed in the la-t three years over 15n head direct 
from Scotland, their latest importation of 51 
head having been received at Cargill about the 
first of August in this year, while it is under 
Mood that another con-ignment is expected 
short lx.

The lately i-sued catalogue of the herd con 
tains t lie pedigree.- of 9S animals, and t he recent 
birth- ha\c run the number up to over one 
hundred. A review of the catalogue reveals a 
rich variety of the best known and most popu
lar of the Scotch-bred families from leading 
herds, and a blending of l he blood of a long line 
ot noted pri/.-wv inn ing hull.- and -uccessful sires, 
which have made their mark in imperishable 
lines on the history of the breed,

I'he chief stock hull in .-erviee in the henl at 
the piv-enl time i- I lu* red imported 2-year old 
( iolden I >vop \*ivtor.hred by M r. 1 hit hieatid sired 
by Nonpareil Victor, who. as hi-name denotes, 
belong- n> that ino-t de.-irahle ('ruickshank 
family, t he Nonpareils, while his dam is of the 
favori let iolden 1 hop t ri he. bred at Kinellar. 1 le 
wa-t la* choice of t he offering- .it tin* 1 hu hie 
Marr -ale la-t year, and co-t oxer $!. »<•(> as a 
calf under a a car old He i- a -hurt legged, 
deep bodied hull, wonderfully full in his part 
anti • arrx ing a xveaIt h of Ite-h of ihr host qual 
ity. and cannot fail to prove a prepotent -ire. 
There an -even excellent imported yearling 
hull- in t he herd xvhich ire held for -ale, live of 
which arc red and ! x\o roan, anti all bred from 
mo-t dc-irablo fain il ic-, xvhile indix itlually they 
are xvcll up to the Mandat'd of first « las-. In 
t he herd are ty piral -on- ami tlaughtcrs of such 
notetl -ire- a> t he Sit t y ton bred Scot t i.-h A relier, 
and hi- -oven Signal sons. Marengo. Brave 
Archer. Lordly Archer. Scotti-h Vietor.Sitt\ ton 
A relier. 1 Vince of A rchvrs.and 1 Viticeof Fashion. 
Oilier-arc sirctl by -neb noted bulls as lYide 
of Morning, by star of Morning, ami bis son. 
I‘ride of Fame ; Wanderer: Fmaiicipator : the 
Mi—ie hull. Mu-graxe; the Marr bred Merry 
Ma-on : the Cruiek-hank ( 'lipper. Clan A1 pi mg 
Count 1 ax • i*. Spicy Robin, Strongboxv, 

ot (hi! :< and ot her- of 
e-~ of lineage. A notice 
v the « irgill hei i-

Excelsior Life
Insurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO. ONT.

Best Policies
For protection and investment.

Xlisolute security. Agents a an ted.

WINDMILLS
If you an* at the

Toronto Exhibition
You will not. have 
the pleasure of 
seeing our exhibit, 

lut

We will welcome you
At our works, 
which are adjoin
ing the grounds, 

and show you

Every Feature
Of our goods.

Rumps,
Our Tanks, 

Orinders.etc.
has

i As evidence that the Messrs.

Are well known thro'out
j

CANADA.s

Wind Engine 
and Pump Co., Ltd.,

N arc

Toronto, om

Manitoba Acenta: BALFOUK IMPLE
MENT COMPANY.WlnnlpeR. Man.

&

I9t-*CENTURY.

um

*

aP |o.ncAirwirM(Koa tiksc tors,bee£

fe

20th#
CEH-ff
TURV Ê .

MY! WHAT a COMFORT that BRANTFORD MILL is

COVKSHl TT PLOW CO. (Ltd.). Asrent 
for Manitoba and N-W T. W i. = ni|>< i;.

( 'x p: 1
equal I a îi ,< id-: 
able ti .: a . .

W ;1 !.

tinifiirmil > ef ' , • 
smoothiy t uri.i 1
are ulxvay - in pre-. •; 
t heir oxx u good f- . ;
of ( 'lauoy . I he « «» : i

’• --1 • i xv h
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pnsilage
Cutters f

With Pneumatic Eleiator (Blower).
\Vt B. 6. li-ineh mouth, two knives; fifty to one hiin.lred tons 

of corn (ier da>.
B. 8 14-inch mouth, three knives; sixty to one hundred 

and twenty-five tons of t'orn per day

IL

: These machines are giving great 
satisfaction and would please you.

If you intend to buy an ensilage 
cutter this y ear, we would lie glad 
to hear from you.

“ 1 was engaged with my engine to drive one of 
your combined Ensilage Cutters and Blowers at Mr. 
Prout’s. It ran with 50 lbs. of steam, giving entire 
satisfaction, ami I highly recommend it to all intend 

Rokkrt Galbraith.ing purchasers."
Yachell. Sept. 10th, ‘99.

“ Enclosed find notes for B. 6 Cutter. 1 was at a 
bee last week where this cutter was working, and 1 
must say it worked fine It blew the green corn up 
twenty-five feet. Mr. F is highly pleased with
the box." I>. Cvkrir.

( reemore. Octot>er 9th. *99.

MANUFACTURERS’
■

i

ii

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.

R S

V ,N
All haruesd, okl or new. U m:ule pliable and easy—will look letter 

and wear louger—by tile use or«Tijj

Eureka Harness Oil
The finest pn-ervative for leather ever discoeere.1. 

manv times its vaxst hy improve.! appearance au 1 m the cost 
of repairs. ><>ld everywhere in cans—all sizes.

IXH-r l. l XI. «II. V«.
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farm fire
PROTECTION/

MSafety
sÊmsecured 

by using X
y 7

* é :n/

Lock”
Shingles

I T
I

on all your buildings.
Prevents many tires and makes others easier 

controlled. ! he Safe Lock Metal Shingle- 
are lightning proof too and keep out the snow 
and rain.

Small Shingle showing construction mailed
free.

The r.etal Shingle & Siding Co , limited
PRESTON. Ont

PowerancPumping Mills. 
Steel Towerss.n= Flag 
STAF S.lRON and wood

>Tooldj 
©HAPl 
ST.MUIR w

Grinders. Bee Supplies.
Branttord Can

■ .-'FSf i:6-

-W.<

92 BAY ST

:,.vi >566

BRANTFORD
STEEL WIND MILLS
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1 BELLNATIONAL
FARM

Cream Separator

ill
i

PIANOS ORGANSAND
I I

.
BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME

OF PIANOS & ORGANS in CANADA.

BY THE

largest makersr
Manufactured by the Raymond Mfg. Co. of 

Guelph Limited, manufacturers of the 
celebrated Raymond Sewing 

Machines.
The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd., Guelph, Ont. mm

i

(CATALOGUE NO. 40 FREE ON REQUEST.)
mUE National is an up to-date machine, 
X leading all others in separating cream 

by centrifugal force. It is me farmers' 
choice, because it runs easy, skims fast and 
(dean, and makes a perfect cream, contain
ing any per cent, of butter-fat desired. It is 
W90 easier to clean than any other. The 
National is built of the very best material

an teed to do good work, and a trial of the 
National is solicited before purchasing

"nNaH^eV" T>l?iflready larsre sale ot ^ 
NaUonai, and the growing demand for it,

show how- much the Canadian farmers ap
preciate a Canadian-made machine that does 
is work so easily and well, and at the same 
‘™rturr 8U.clLa larKe P™*11 on the smaU 

U ami buy °' ““ ” Nationad ” ; try

gt

J. J. H. MCLEAN & CO.,
530 street. WINNIPEG,

ns

*1
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
AGENTS FOR MANITOBAI

at

vl

Why Not Build
YOUR OWN

/FOILED STEEL 
^SPRING FENCE

of
lr.
re
d

The Strongest and 
Most Durable Frost- 
Proof Wire Fence 
Known

j
11
>p THE CREAMERY 

SUPPLY CO.,
GUELPH, ONT

General agents for Ontario.

ith

• . _ . . ..
SAVE AGENTS’ AND FACTORY PROFITS 
BUILD IT YOURSELF WITH THE

ÉK •S

Fence Machinegf MESSRS. CAMPBELL & GLENN,
381 TALBOT ST..

LONDON. ONT..
AgeWest°r U>e Cou,lUcs of Middlesex and

"national- NO. 1 HAND power.
Capacity, 330 to 350 Ibe. per hour. JUST OUT I

*ElSvlSf ™5^N“*'î1?AraSSwLDAS5fT" u ““ l~The Raymond Mfg. d’y of Guelph, Ltd. ■

THE LONDON FENCE MACHINE COMPANY
Men1 ion the Advocate when writing. ~ *
Responsible agents wanted.

Patented in 
Can. and U. S. 151 york st., London, Ont.

«sr See our exhibit at all the large fairs. -*»
aGUELPH. ONT.

Five Years’ Success !
.tag

j j 1m-m
lUNLIMITED

CAPACITYFIVE PATENTS COVER US. ■Il
mDONT EMPLOY A THRESHER 

UNLESS HE BRINGS ALONG A 3re
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r^VELIVERY IN STRAW TO 
FEET GUARANTEED.

V-g aANY DISTANCE :•v

GREEN CORN, FORTY ;it>:
,1
i MADE IN THREE SIZES.

USED BY AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES AND LARGE STOCK-RAISERS. 
PROFIT BY THE EXPERIENCE OF OTHERS.
LED BY BOMBASTIC ADVERTISEMENTS.

aftONLY BLOWERIV
\X
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DONT BE MIS-
Catalogue for the Asking
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Goods delivered in Winnipeg. . ,ist
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WThe Wilkinson Plough Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. m.)
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Government Analysis.

Laboratory of Inland Revenus,

Office of Official Analyst,
Montreal, April 8, 1895.

«« j hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of
the

St. Lawrence Sugar Reining Co.’s
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain •

Arts 9 „„ IfXZ'l percent, of pure Cane Sugar, v^th 
>^100 1 * WVy no impurities whatever.”

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.C.L.,
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

(Signed)

FAMILY KNITTER !STAT -A.T

HOTEL LELAND Will do all knitting required In a 
* family, homespun or factory yarn. 

SIMPLEST KNITTER ON THE 
MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 
Write for particulars.

PRICK, 88.00.

The Leading Hotel of the West. 1
R ATES, $2 TO $1 FKR PAY.ALL Mv. KRN COX' K SIR NOS.

CUl S MKKTS ALL TRAINS.

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
W. 0 DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man. nUNDAS, ONTARIO,

r ise Mention the Farmer’s Advocate

Windsor IIomk Farm.
MrxWoRD (Norfolk).
B ALMOR XL.
SlFFOLK.
< rows Farms, Bedford.

HER MAJESTY THE Ql EEN, 
HER MAJESTY THE 1^1 EEN. 
HER MAJESTY THE EEN. 
HER MAJESTY THE yl EEN, 
HER MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT,

(?
0Earl of Dalhousie

Earl Derby
Earl of Ellesmere
Earl of Errol
Earl of Fitzxvilliam
Earl Grey
Earl of Kiiitore
Earl of Loudest trough
Earl of Loudoun
Earl of Mansfield
Earl of Mar and Kellie
Earl of Morion
Earl Nelson
Earl of Northesk
Earl of St. Germans
Earl of Southesk
Earl of Slratheden
Earl of Strathmore and King

E irl of Tanker' ille 
Earl of We my ss 
X iscount Halifax

Lord Amhurst of Hackney 
Lord Blantyre 
Lord Varlierx 
Loid Varew 
Lord ( Ion brock 
Lord 1 K-rwent I 
Lord Egeiton of Tattoo 
Lord Maurice Fitzgerald 
Lord Fitzhardinge 
Lord Forbes of Cast le Forbes 
Lord de Frey ne 
Lord Grimthorpe 
Lonl Lawrence 
Lord Louth 
Lord Middleton 
Lord Montague 
Lord North 
lord Pal worth
Loi il Peel of Sandy (ex-Speaker 

of House of Commons)
Lord de Ramsey 
Lord Rayleigh 

\"iscount Hampden (ex -'peaker Kookxx ood
of House of Commons) Lord Sherl>ourne

Xiscounless Hood Lord Wen lock
Lord Wantage, V.C.
Uxdy Gordon Cathcart

The late Duke of Argyll 
Duke of B uccleu gh and 

t^ueensherry 
Duke of l>evonshirc 
Duke of Grafton 
Duke of Portland 
D ike of Richmond and Gordon 
Duke of R ixburgh 
Duke of Westminster 
Marquis of Conyngham 
Marqu’s of Drougheda 
Marquis of Lansdoxvne 
Marquis of Londonderry 
Marquis of Northampton 
Marquis of Sal shury 
Marquis of Waterford 
Marquis of Winchester 
Earl Qjf An caster 
Earl of Bathurst 
Earl of Caledon 
Earl of Camperdoxvn 
Earl of Carlisle 
Earl of Cawdor 
Earl of Courtown
Earl of Crawford and Balcar- Viscount Middleton

<?
Q0
00

0

0

<?<?0

Viscount Templetonries.

Rt. Hon. J. D. Balfour (Lord President of th« i ourt of Sessions) 
Rt. Hon. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, Bart., M. P.
Sir Matthew White-Ridley (Secretary of State for Home Affa’rs)
Sir Walter Gilhey, and very mam other-.

<? I IMvl

Highest Quality Always.
If you want Dry Goods of the latest and newest kinds, Groceries of 

the finest and freshest quality, and everything that you Eat, Drink, 
Wear or Use the best that can be obtained, then trade at the Hudson’s 
Bay Stores.

Have you tried TETLEY'S TEA? It is one of the most fragrant 
and refreshing Packet Teas in the world. \\ e are sole agents for 
Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and British Columbia.

Hudson’s Bay Stores.

Light Draft,
Mechanical Construction.

FACTORY, BRANTFORD.

Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd., Winnipeg

. -

==

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

r
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Cockshutt Plows
'Si*

The Standard ? 
of Excellence 1

THEY GIVE 
SATISFACTION 
WHERE OTHERS

V *r FAIL.
r JM■

T ne Leading High Lift GANG Wherever Sold.

UNEQUALLED FOR
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